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Foreword
T here  can be no one better to write a book on Jim  Clark than  Graham  
Gauld, for G raham  knew Jim  over the com plete span o f his great career. In 
this book he has p u t the life and personality o f Jim  Clark across to the 
reader in a m ore complete m anner than  has ever been done before.

So many books written on heroes have a hollow ring to them. Graham, 
in avoiding this, has had the talent to stand o ff and look back from  many 
differen t angles to rem em ber Jim . He knew him  as one o f ‘the boys’, as a 
farm er, as a rising talent, as a superstar and as friend. This, in the life o f 
Jim  Clark, was a rarity because he chose very few people to be ‘with’. Some 
o f my early times spent with Jim m y were shared by Graham . In the daw n
ing o f my career I was hungry for inform ation and guidance and  Jim  was 
obviously the one from  whom to seek help, but this was no easy m atter. He 
was suspicious o f people, protective o f his privacy, shy and to some extent 
introverted. Once he established that I was not ju st a hanger-on he was 
m ore than  generous and gave me an enorm ous am ount o f assistance at a 
time when I really needed it.

Later, when I ‘arrived’ in Form ula O ne racing, we had w onderful times 
together. Jo h n  W hitm ore lent us his apartm en t in Mayfair which we called 
the Scottish Embassy, a small but cosy re treat from  the hotel life I was just 
beginning, and it was cheaper, som ething we both appreciated! W hat great 
days we had: I finished second to Jim m y in th ree G rands Prix that year, 
and fo r me there  was not a pang o f  jealousy. H e was the m aster and I, the 
pupil, was p roud  to be second. ‘W e’ beat everybody else. T h e  chat on the 
w inner’s rostrum  would have m ade great copy for a Scottish nationalist 
newspaper!

Jim  out o f a racing car, however, was a very d ifferen t man. T here  was a 
time when this enorm ous talent in a race car, this m an who m ade him self 
one with his Lotus, who m ade split-second decisions with almost ex tra
sensory perception, m ade him self look like the proverbial duck out o f 
water. Such an elegant bird  in the air, so graceful in the water, but ju st a 
little ungainly on land!

Ironically in his last year he shed m any o f his previous idiosyncrasies; he 
became a m ore confident public speaker, a m ore determ ined business man 
and was m ore com fortable in public. Prior to this happening, we would 
leave Balfour Place for a quick meal before going to a movie in London; 
Jim  would drive from  one restauran t to another before choosing where to 
eat. By the time we had gone th rough  this palaver we had missed the start 
of the film!

His life was not without complications. In  m atters o f the heart he was 
quite a wizard: Jim  was not w ithout girlfriends, the amazing thing was that 
every one o f them  thought that she was the only one. But with Sally it was



different. Again he couldn’t make a decision; was he going to bend on his 
very strong belief that a racing driver should not be m arried, or could he 
let h er go?

Helen and I were both very fond o f Jim m y, he was part o f ou r lives. This 
book will help many people who perhaps never had the privilege o f seeing 
o r m eeting Jim  Clark to know m ore o f his life, his family and his w onderful 
talent. Those o f us who were allowed to share his ‘tim e’ should thank 
G raham  Gauld for a fitting m em ory o f Jim  Clark.

Jackie Stewart 
July 1975
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Chapter 1
9

Jim Clark’s racing career
Tim e has an  anaesthetising effect on  the memory. We can all recall an 
im portan t date or incident in our lives, bu t few o f us can place it in a wider 
perspective. T o  understand  Jim  C lark’s career in its context we m ust 
rem em ber tha t it spanned m any years o f post-war m otor racing history: 
years which saw the twofold demise o f the front-engined racing car, first in 
E urope and then, m ore dramatically, on the fam ous Indianapolis track.

D uring the period in which Clark raced, a whole generation o f drivers 
disappeared, m any as a result o f tragic accidents, while the m ore fortunate 
ones retired . So, as C lark’s career progressed, he found  him self com peting 
with a new breed o f drivers whose outlook was d ifferen t from  that o f  the 
colourful characters who were racing w hen Clark first took to the track.

It is surprising to think th a tju st one week before Jim  Clark nervously took 
part in his first m otor race he had been read ing  an Autosport repo rt o f the 
Belgian G rand  Prix, won by Peter Collins in his F errari after the great 
Fangio re tired  his car. T h e re  were drivers in that race who are now ju s t 
names in the record  book: who, for instance, rem em bers the eager young 
Italian Cesare Perdisa driving for M aserati, or A ndré Pilette whose son 
T eddy  was to become one o f E u ro p e’s finest Form ula 5000 drivers in the 
1970s?

However, on this windy Ju n e  16 in 1956, Jim m y’s m ind was far from  the 
Belgian G rand Prix at Spa. He had problem s o f his own: he was about to race 
for the first time.

T h at he was destined to race was obvious to those friends o f Clark who had 
either rallied with him  o r been his passenger in the dark-green Sunbeam  
Mark 3 saloon. T he way he handled that car was sheer poetry and, though I

In  the early days Clark’s 
favourite  Sunbeam Talbot 
Mark 3 was his only competi
tion car, and he used it at driv
ing test meetings such as here in 
an MG Car Club driving test 
meeting at Leith, near Edin
burgh . . .
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■ . . and at local sprints run by the Berwick and District motor club on the disused airf ield circuit 
at Winfield. Few drivers could compete with Clark when he drove this car, and he was a 
regular prize winner. Even at this early stage his stylish driving paid off.

later travelled with him  in various racing cars on circuits, I always 
appreciated  his ex traord inary  skill in that lowly Sunbeam . In  it he had his 
hair-raising m om ents, such as the occasion he ju m p ed  a kerb on an  E din
burgh  ring road, proceeding down the pavem ent at high speed between a 
wall and  a lam ppost, and the time when he put the car into a field after a 
Young Farm ers’ Club party.

T he week before Crim ond he won his first big speed event — a sprin t at 
Stobs Cam p near Hawick — although the results do not reveal that his only 
opposition, an ancient Vauxhall, was a non-starter. T o be fair, however, 
C lark’s driving was brilliant, and  he was beaten only by a Porsche 1600 
driven by one o f Scotland’s best am ateur drivers o f the day, Peter Hughes.

Jim  Clark went to Crim ond ostensibly as mechanic to his farm er friend Ian 
Scott W atson, who had recently bought a rem arkable DKW Sonderklasse 
saloon. This three-cylinder, two-stroke car had pretty good perform ance 
and, as Scott W atson was famous for his purchase o f odd m otor cars (he had 
form erly owned a Buckler sports car), it was no surprise when he tu rn ed  up 
with this strange machine for a handicap event at the n o rth ern  circuit.

I could never get attached to Crim ond, as there was always a strong wind 
blowing across this bleak and barren  airfield north  o f Peterhead, and  there

This unlikely looking DKW  
Sonderklasse saloon was the 
first car raced by Jimmy Clark, 
and a few  weeks later he used it 
in this Winfield Sprint. Stu
dents of motor racing safety will 
note that it was fe lt in Scotland 
at that time that you didn’t need 
a crash helmet fo r  sprints i f  you 
were in a saloon car.
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were few buildings to provide shelter. C rim ond is the most northerly  m otor 
racing circuit in Britain, and Clark’s role at the m eeting was that of friend 
and m entor to Scott W atson ra th e r than  mechanic — a part in which he was 
sadly miscast.

Once at the circuit Scott W atson pu t on his battered helm et and went out 
to practice for the handicap race. W hen he re tu rn ed  he had a brainwave and 
asked Jim m y if he would like to practise the car in the sports car race — you 
could en ter saloons in sports car races in Scotland at that time. Jim m y agreed 
and slipped out on to the track; within a couple o f laps he had im proved 
Scott W atson’s time to such an ex ten t that a deputation from  the handicap- 
pers bore down on the hapless Ian and inform ed him that he had been 
feather-footing in o rd e r to get a good handicap. Alas, Clark m ade it clear 
once and for all that in all their fu tu re sharing o f cars there was going to be 
no doubt as to who would be the quicker.

Favourite for the saloon car race was Peter G ordon from  A berdeen in an 
Austin A90, bu t it was Pat Melville from  Glasgow in a traction-avant C itroen 
who won the event and collected a case o f Scotch for his efforts (we Scots 
presented realistic prizes in those days!). T h e  race in which Jim m y com 
peted, for sports cars up to 2,700 cc, was won by Brian Naylor in a Lotus- 
Maserati.

So ended  Jim  C lark’s entire 1956 m otor racing season. T h ere  followed 
various sprints in the DKW and his own Sunbeam , and his parents were 
pleased that he restricted his efforts to these events, as they d id n ’t want to see 
him in m otor racing proper.

T he following Ju n e  Clark again took to the track in the DKW and finished 
fo u rth  at C harterhall in a handicap saloon car race. Things m ight have 
stayed at that basic level had not fate, in the shape o f Scott W atson’s insatiable 
appetite for m otor cars, not intervened. O n one o f his trips to London Ian 
was offered  a second-hand Porsche 1600 which had been owned by ban d 
leader and form er racing driver Billy Cotton. O n impulse he bought the car, 
re tu rn ed  to Scotland with it, and en tered  it for C lark to drive in the B order 
M otor Racing Club handicap race, at C harterhall in October. Early in the 
afternoon Clark took a th ird  and a second place with the car, and then  he 
went out in the big event and won as he pleased. Two m ore successful races 
com pleted the 1957 season.

Looking back, we can perhaps appreciate what happened  next in its true  
perspective. In  1958 you d id n ’t ju s t get the u rge to race and then  go out to 
find sponsorship. A part from  petrol, oil and tyre contracts — which came 
along when you were successful — there  were few pickings for the am ateur 
driver, and in Scotland at that time all the jam  was going to one team  and one

Jim Clark’s racing career

During the petrol crisis o f 1957 
brought about by the Suez war, 
Clark’s friend Ian Scott Watson 
bought this Goggomobil 
economy car which featured a 
gearchange that operated across 
the gate, rather than fore and 
aft. Nevertheless, Jimmy Clark 
was successful with it in 
driving test meetings.
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Above Jimmy Clark’s first big win in motor racing took place at Charterhall in Berwickshire 
when he drove Ian Scott Watson’s Porsche 1600 Superfor the first time. In  this handicap race 
he won the Border Motor Racing Club Trophy, but fo r  some people the lustre o f victory was 
dulled by the fact that the handicapper was Ian Scott Watson himself. Clark’s later perform
ances, hoivever, underlined the fact that he needed no help from  handicappers.

Below At the end o f1957Jim  Clark bought his first sports car, this Triumph TR3 which was 
the show model at the Scottish Motor Show that year. He used it along with Scott Watson’s 
Porsche 1600 Super fo r  many successful outings, such as this sprint meeting at Stobs Camp, 
Hawick.



Jim Clark’s racing career

The 1958 season with the Bor
der Reivers D-type Jaguar put 
Jim Clark on the motor racing 
map. He always recalled his 
battles with their great rivals 
Ecurie Ecosse, and none were 
more stirring than those at the 
Charterhall circuit. In this pic
ture Innés Ireland, driving the 
new Ecurie Ecosse Tojeiro- 
J aguar, leads Clark in the white 
Border Reviers D-type with 
Ron Flockhart in the Ecurie 
Ecosse D-type Jaguar trailing 
in third, place.

team  only — Ecurie Ecosse. A fter all, they had won Le Mans in 1956 and 
again in 1957, and  were at the height o f their fame. T he 1958 season, 
however, was to see some em barrassing new opposition from  a re-form ed 
B order team  called B order Reivers. T h e  B order Reivers o f historical fame 
were a bunch o f raiders who m ade periodic sorties into England, p lundering  
as they went. W ith Jim  Clark the Reivers were to ride again.

Scott Watson once more provided the touchstone to set o ff the spark of an 
idea. T he original Reivers racing team  had been started by a g roup  o f 500 cc 
Form ula 2 and  sports car drivers in the B orders, one o f whom was Alec 
Calder, Jim Clark’s brother-in-law and him self a brilliant driver in a T T  Riley 
sports car. Now Scott W atson sought to bring  the nam e back and persuaded 
Jock McBain and ano ther farm er, Jim m y Somervail — who was him self a 
racing driver — to get hold o f a good car and give Clark a real chance in 
racing. T hey decided to buy a second-hand D-type Jag u a r which the Jag u ar 
dealers M urkett B rothers had for sale, and  which had been raced by H enry 
T  aylor the previous season. T he plan was tha t Jim m y Somervail, as the m ore 
experienced driver, would drive along with Clark; but as the season progres
sed Somervail realised that it was no contest and he eventually left all the 
racing to Clark.

So, after only five races, Clark was faced with a D-type Jaguar, and his first 
race with it was at Full Sutton. This airfield circuit was the Indianapolis o f  the 
N orth, and it looked like being a really quick one. T he inaugural m eeting 
was held on April 5 1958, and  the racing car event over 500 cc saw Clark at 
the wheel o f the white D-type with the drawing o f a B order Reiver on his 
charger painted on the side. T he event pu t C lark’s nam e in British m otor 
racing history books for the first o f m any times for, in winning one o f the two 
events in which he com peted, he became the first sports car driver to lap any 
postwar British circuit at over 100 m ph. I rem em ber him  telling me excitedly 
how quick the car was, for he had never driven at m uch over 100 m ph in his 
life before. As if  this wasn’t enough the in trep id  Scott Watson announced 
that the team  had received acceptance o f their entry  for the Spa 1,000 km 
race the following m onth.

I f  Full Sutton was quick Spa was frighteningly so, and I am convinced that
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In  the early days Jimmy not only 
drove the D-type Jaguar which 
was entered by Border Reivers, 
but also drove the van. Here he 
makes a fu e l stop on the way to 
Crimond in Aberdeenshire with 
the team’s Ford Thames.

this race, so early in his career, pu t Clark righ t o ff the Francorcham ps 
circuit. T o begin with, learning a road  circuit was som ething new for him, 
and  Spa was one o f the fastest.

David M urray’s Ecurie Ecosse team  was also taking part in the event, and 
Jack Fairm an took Clark round  the circuit in a ren ted  car to show him which 
way the corners went. In  conversation afterw ards Clark left no doubt that it 
was a num bing experience to be told by the jocu lar Fairm an that he would 
have to go flat out round  some o f the long sweeping corners. Once out in the 
car he realised ju s t how dangerous this was, and  he couldn’t get used to the 
wind swirls that catch you out at Spa, o r to the difference in conditions at any 
given point from  one lap to the next.

T he deciding factor which consolidated C lark’s deep-rooted dislike o f  the 
circuit was the tragic accident to Archie Scott Brown who crashed his Lister- 
Jaguar. Scott Brown, a fellow Scotsman who had lived in Cam bridge for 
some years, was a rem arkable character. He was a small m an and, although 
he had only one fit hand, he used the two stubs which m ade up  his o ther 
hand  to grip the steering wheel. A lthough Scott Brown was a brilliant driver, 
on this occasion he hit the wet Stavelot co rner when he d id n ’t expect it and 
flew o ff the road. Clark told me that on the previous lap he had noticed a few 
spots o f rain  at the corner — Clark was runn ing  well behind Scott Brown at 
the time — and when he saw the pall o f smoke on the next lap he knew that 
som eone was in serious trouble. Clark Finished eighth. He never forgot that 
race, and  his aversion to the Spa circuit lasted fo r the rest o f his days. Indeed, 
seven years later, after winning the Belgian G rand Prix for the fourth  
consecutive time, he despairingly rem arked  ‘Why is it tha t I can never win at 
Monaco on a circuit I like, yet I win Spa four times on a circuit I hate?’

Back in Scotland he continued th rough  the season with the D-type, the 
m ost interesting races for him being those against David M urray’s Ecurie 
Ecosse team. Jim m y took a delight in beating Ecurie Ecosse and, though on 
the face o f it this was pure fun, there was an  underlying, m ore serious 
reason. Jim m y felt that M urray had consistently overlooked him and, in fact, 
Clark was only to drive for Ecurie Ecosse on one occasion — a year later in 
1959. A similar thought was going through  David M urray’s m ind, for he in 
tu rn  felt that Jim m y should have approached him about a drive ra th e r than
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There were occasions at the 
beginning o f his career when 
Jimmy Clark would show boyish 
exuberance. One such was a 
race at Charterhall where this 
sequence o f three photographs 
was taken. Clark lost the car at 
the hairpin at the top end of the 
circuit, and spun into the in

field. Annoyed at his mistake he 
accelerated hard with plenty of 
tyre smoke and shot away to win 
the race ahead o f one of his 
great Scottish rivals, Tommy 
Dickson driving a Lotus 15. As 
Clark came into the pits after 
the race he gave his usual sign 
of approval.
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Jim  Clark's ability was first proved to Colin Chapman at this Boxing Day Brands Hatch 
meeting in 1958, when Clark in the unpainted Border Reivers Lotus Elite took the lead from  
both Colin Chapman (57) and Mike Costin (58), and only the intervention o f a slower car 
allowed Chapman through to win.

link up with Border Reivers and become a direct rival. In  tru th  both were 
wrong in their judgm ents, though David Murray didn’t relish seeing his cars 
being led by young Clark in what seemed to be inferior equipment.

In  August 1958 Clark and Scott Watson drove the latter’s Porsche 1600 
together in the 750 Motor Club Relay Race at Silverstone. It was here that 
Clark’s driving first came to the notice of the national sporting press through 
Denis Jenkinson of Motor Sport who drove in the same team. Jenkinson was 
one of the first outside Scotland ter truly recognise Clark’s great ability as a 
driver. Alas, on this occasion Clark’s team finished 22nd, one of his lowest 
ever placings.

Already, however, Border Reivers were thinking about the future and, 
since Formula 2 was a promising class of racing, Jock McBain and Scott 
Watson decided to have a look at the latest Lotus. This was the front-engined 
Lotus 12 which used the 1,475 cc Coventry-Climax FPF twin-cam engine and 
which was to emerge in 1958 with 2-litre and 2.2-litre versions of the same 
engine in Formula 1, with Graham Hill and Cliff Allison driving. At the same 
time Colin Chapman had the Lotus 14 (soon to be called the Lotus Elite) up 
his sleeve.

As Border Reivers had earlier raced a Lotus 11, McBain wanted to see 
Chapman and have a look at the new front-engined Formula 2 car as a 
possible m ount for Clark. It was arranged that they visit Brands for a routine 
testing session where the team drivers and various other hopefuls would be 
present.

Clark was given the Elite prototype to try and liked it enormously; Chap
man jokingly offered Clark a lap start in a ten lap ‘race’ in the Porsche against



By 1959 Border Reivers had bought a Lister-Jaguar and Clark began to race further afield. 
This car was very successful and was used fo r  various events including the Bo’ness Hill Climb 
in Scotland, where Clark set a new hill record fo r  sports cars. The symbol on the side o f the car 
is that o f Border Reivers and is an outline o f a statue to a Border Reiver in the main square of 
Hawick.

Chapman in the Elite. Clark managed to winkle out o f that one, as the 
Porsche was on road tyres. T hen it was his tu rn  to try the Formula 2 car. This 
was something new for Clark and he wasn’t very impressed, even though he 
had lapped in competitive times on the unfamiliar circuit. When Graham 
Hill then lost a wheel and crashed heavily Clark’s mind was made up — no 
one was going to persuade him into racing a car like that!

All was not lost, however, as Scott Watson’s face had already assumed the 
wide-eyed luminescence of Toad of Toad Hall at the sight o f the Elite. He 
agreed to buy the first production version for Clark to race and extracted a 
promise of delivery before the Boxing Day Brands Hatch meeting in 
December 1958, Scott Watson selling his Porsche to Clark who used it as his 
own private car. (That car, registration num ber UUL 442, is now owned by a 
proud garage man near Liverpool.) This Lotus Elite was the car in which 
Clark’s real ability was impressed on Colin Chapman, for one mustn’t forget 
that Chapman was no mean driver himself and at that time he was still a hard 
man to beat. As it happened, Chapman and his colleague Mike Costin had 
entered Elites for the Boxing Day meeting, and the thought of having five of 
them entered (Chris Barber, leader of a well-known ‘trad ’jazz band, and a 
US airman were also driving Elites) was probably an added incentive for 
getting the Scott Watson car ready in time. Nevertheless, it was touch and go, 
but Scott Watson and Clark picked it up on the day of the race, drove it to 
Brands, and started to practise. This was to be Clark’s first ever race on the 
Kentish circuit, and in those days it was the short circuit.

If  there was anything likely to make Clark boil inside it was someone else’s 
assumption that he couldn’t drive. He told me that he had overheard



Though lighter than the D-type 
Jaguar, the Lister proved to be 
hard work to drive as this pic
ture shows. Clark drove it bril
liantly in the wet at Aintree in 
this sports car race before the 
British Grand Prix. The 
surgery around the cockpit was 
necessary to allow Clark to 
drive the car in his straight-arm 
style.
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C hapm an and Cosdn working out which one o f them  would win, and that 
m ade him determ ined  to beat them  both. As it tu rn ed  out there were only 
th ree  cars that m ade a race o f it and  Clark, tru e  to his word, gave C hapm an 
and  Costin one o f the hardest races o f their lives. T hey were ru n n in g  side by 
side ro u n d  the circuit, and  eventually Clark took the lead from  C hapm an 
and seemed assured o f victory. Alas, one o f the backm arkers driving a Sprite 
looked too long in his m irrors going up  to D ruids and  spun righ t in fron t of 
Clark, hitting the nose o f the Elite as he did so and taking Clark with him. By 
the time Clark had sorted out the mess C hapm an was chuckling his way into 
the lead, and th a t’s how they finished, with Clark in second place.

T he B order Reivers were raring  to go for the 1959 season. T hey  had a 
driver o f great potential and all he needed was a car. As the Form ula 2 Lotus 
had been vetoed, they started to look round  for som ething else. At that time 
big sports car racing was still in vogue, and Clark happened  to like these 
often unm anageable cars. Listers appeared  to be quicker than  D-types, and 
one o f the m ore successful cars was a squared-off version — unlike tbe Frank 
Costin stream liners which were to follow — which had  been driven by Archie 
Scott Brown and Bruce H alford. It was advertised for sale and they decided 
to buy it. Clark picked it up  from  Luton and, despite a terribly cram ped 
cockpit, drove it back to Scotland. Indeed , it always am azed Clark that 
H alford could drive the car as he was at least six feet tall, and Clark was only 
five feet six. Back in the B orders the rear o f  the bulkhead was rem oved and 
the seat pushed back into the space, bu t it wasn’t a w onderful job, and  the 
cockpit tended  to look as though it had been opened up like a can o f beans.

T he Lister, however, was a potent weapon in C lark’s hands and  with it the 
B order Reivers went m arauding on the S outhern  circuits. I t was never raced 
abroad, and  Clark used it ju s t 26 times, although 14 o f those produced wins. 
His best perform ance was at Goodwood when, despite his re tirem ent after
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runn ing  out o f fuel, he battled with his great rivals Ecurie Ecosse and led 
them.

David M urray, the Patron o f Ecurie Ecosse, who never like to have his 
th u n d er stolen (particularly by ano ther Scot), was upset that Clark should be 
racing in a rival team . In  his tu rn , Clark felt that M urray was freezing him 
out. However, there  was ju s t the one time, later that year, when they got 
together at Goodwood for the T T .

This race had an im portant effect on C lark’s attitude to racing, shattering 
a m yth which had dogged him for a long time. T he m yth which was shat
tered  — that o f the unbeatable hero  — can be found in the hearts o f many 
young m en on the way up  in their sport. Heroes are m ade in the mind, and 
one such was Kansan Masten Gregory, in C lark’s opinion one o f the great 
drivers. Certainly, this boyish-looking com petitor had wrestled with and 
trium phed  over some o f the most outrageously ill-handling m otor cars in the 
course o f his career, real ‘beasts’ such as Ferrari Mondials and Monzas. 
However, 1959 was a bad season for him , as he had already bent two o f the 
Ecurie Ecosse cars, and on one occasion had been accused o f leaving the 
scene o f the crim e by the simple expedien t o f ju m p in g  out o f the car before 
the accident happened.

At Goodwood, Gregory was paired with young Clark in an interesting new 
sports car for Ecurie Ecosse — a Tojeiro-Jaguar. Designed by Jo h n  Tojeiro, 
it had a long stream lined nose similar to the Costin Listers and was fitted with

Here, in a sports car race at Goodwood, Ron Flockhart in the Ecurie Ecosse Tojeiro-Jaguar. 
just leads from. Clark, with John Baekhart in another Lister-J aguar in third place. Clark drove 
brilliantly in this race and was leading when he ran out o f petrol.

Jim Clark’s racing career
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a very special engine. It was a Jag u a r engine, o f course, bu t Stan Sproat and 
M urray’s chief mechanic Wilkie Wilkinson had decided to produce their 
own experim ental 3-litre version. They used a 2.4 Jag u a r block, bored it out 
and stroked it and, by using a special Laystall crank, they m anaged to get it to 
86 mm X 86 mm, or ‘square’. T h en  M urray approached Scottish m otor cycle 
tu n er Joe  Potts, who designed and m achined a cylinder head with the same 
layout as he had worked on for the late Bob M cIntyre’s N orton racing 
motorbikes. To finish it off, Stan Sproat set to and hand  cut all the pistons to 
suit the head, using piston blanks and rubbings.

T he race saw Clark lapping as fast as Gregory, and  the joyful realisation 
came to Jim m y that he could beat his hero  in the same car and on the same 
circuit. Ju st when it looked as though they were going to be well placed, 
G regory arrived at W oodcote far too fast and  continued straight over the 
road, ram m ing the banking head-first. I was an eye witness to this particular 
accident and, when the car hit the banking, G regory shot from  the cockpit 
like a pea out o f a pod and  flew about 15 feet into the air, clearing the whole 
banking and breaking his arm  as he landed. Some time later I spoke to 
Ferrari driver Olivier Gendebien, who happened  to be slightly ahead of 
Gregory going into the corner, and he rem arked  that he couldn’t u n d e r
stand how Masten was going to m anage to overtake him on the outside and, 
when he glanced across, he was am azed to see the A m erican struggling to get 
up  on to the seat o f the car. H ad he stayed in the car, Masten G regory would 
not have become the diam ond m erchant he is today.

A nother dramatic episode occurred in this race when Moss came into the

In the 1959 Boxing Day Brands Hatch meeting, Clark was back with another Border Reivers 
Lotus Elite, this time battling with Graham Warner’s similar car (76) and Richard Shepherd 
Barron's Alfa Romeo. In  this event Clark drove with great brio, but the car lost a wheel, 
and he retired.
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pits with his leading 3-litre Aston M artin DBR1. While being refuelled the 
car caught fire, setting light to the w ooden pit counter. Little did Clark know, 
as he watched the event, that he would be driving the self-same car in the 
near future.

T h ro u g h o u t the 1959 season Clark had also driven the Lotus Elite 
successfully in the Autosport W orld C up races, and he took part in his first Le 
Mans race.

I could never work out w hether he liked Le Mans or not. He certainly felt 
that there were too m any ‘rabbits’ out on the track, and  d id n ’t like the look or 
the driving styles o f some o f the second drivers, bu t then  nearly every m ajor 
driver at one time or ano ther has shared this opinion. At times Clark said he 
enjoyed it and at others he said he hated it but, whatever the case, he finished 
with the race completely when the organisers refused to let Colin Chapm an 
race the Lotus 23, and he vowed never to com pete there again. Quite 
recently Colin C hapm an told me that he had tried  in vain to change Jim m y’s 
m ind about Le Mans.

Back in 1959 there was a touch o f F red C arno about the Le Mans entry. 
Scott W atson, bold as brass, had en tered  his white car, bu t Lotus h adn’t had 
time to p repare  it so Reivers withdrew the car. T h en  C hapm an felt he would 
like to keep the entry and offered Reivers ano ther car on condition that they 
drive u n d er T eam  Lotus, but they refused and eventually they were lent a 
works car and ran  it u n d er the B order Reivers banner. T he only concession 
to Lotus was that, instead o f having Scotsman Tom m y Dickson as his co
driver, Clark raced with a young English driver from  the squirearchy called 
Jo h n  W hitm ore. Jo h n , later to become Sir Jo h n  W hitm ore, became a great 
friend o f Clark, and  in that same season he borrow ed the B order Reivers 
Lister for a race at Charterhall. T h a t year Aston M artin finished first and 
second at Le Mans, with Clark and W hitm ore ten th  overall, despite a total of 
two and  a half hours in pit stops which cost them  three places.

Jim Clark’s racing career

Jimmy Clark at Bo’ness again, 
this time in the Lotus Elite with 
which he won his class and set a 
new record. The Bo’ness hill 
climb course no longer exists 
since a housing estate has been 
built across the upper reaches.



At the 1959 Tourist Trophy Race at Goodwood the works Aston Martin DBR1 3000 caught 
fire  and was burned out at the pits, but fo r  the 1960 season Border Reivers bought the car 
after it had been rebuilt, and it was used successfully that year, particularly at Le Mans. In this 
picture Jimmy Clark is seen well on his way to yet another win at Charterhall driving this car. 
The odd, shape at the rear is due to a ruling that year about luggage space in sports cars.

By now C lark’s perform ances were getting him recognition in the m otor
ing press and, whereas he was closer to Colin C hapm an after his Elite 
successes, it was actually Reg Parnell, one o f B ritain’s best racing drivers of 
the im m ediate post-war period, who really saw the potential in this young 
man. This is not so surprising when you realise that Reg, God rest his soul, 
was being given a blow-by-blow description o f C lark’s career by Jock 
McBain, the m an behind B order Reivers and a contem porary o f Parnell. 
O ne can im agine the ebullient Jock telling Parnell all about the team ’s young 
prodigy, and so it was that Clark was invited to have a trial in a couple of 
Aston M artin sports cars at Goodwood. As usual, Clark was wary. H e knew 
that Parnell was going to be needing drivers for the Form ula 1 G rand Prix 
Aston M artin and, although the idea o f driving a G rand Prix car fascinated 
him, he d id n ’t feel that he was ready yet. Also he was worried about how he 
would m eet his responsibilities on the farm  if he agreed to race m ore 
regularly.

I t was late January  1960 and, at about the same time, thousands o f miles 
away in the A rgentine, Innés Ireland was racing the rear-engined Lotus 18 
G rand Prix car for the first time.

Back hom e the trial at Goodwood proved to be very successful and  had 
two direct results. First, Clark was signed to drive the Aston M artin G rand 
Prix car along with Roy Salvadori, the team  leader, and second, Jock McBain 
did a deal to buy the rebuilt hulk of the Aston M artin DBR1 which had been 
bu rned  out at the T T .

On that same day, Clark was able to drive the Form ula Ju n io r Lotus for, by 
what seemed a strange coincidence, Mike Costin happened  to be there 
testing. Parnell agreed that Jim m y should try the car, and Clark was 
im pressed by the handling. Little did Parnell know that it was Clark
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who had tipped o ff Colin C hapm an about the Aston M artin test, so there 
was really no coincidence at all.

Clark, therefore, was faced with two people trying to sign him up  at the 
same time. He chose Aston M artin for Form ula 1 — probably with Jock 
M cBain’s prom pting  — and signed for Lotus to drive Form ula Ju n io r and 
Form ula 2.

U nfortunately, he never drove an Aston M artin in a race, fo r the com pany 
appeared  to have b u rned  their fingers on the Form ula 1 effort and, though  a 
new independen t rear suspension m odel was produced in time for the B ritish 
G rand Prix, the whole effort was ru n n in g  at half-strength. T hey missed the 
A rgentine race and Monaco (where Salvadori drove a Cooper) and  sent only 
one car to Zandvoort for the Dutch G rand Prix, and even that was subse
quently withdrawn. Meanwhile, Colin C hapm an had lost Jo h n  Surtees for 
the race due to a clash with a m otor cycle meeting, and  so had a spare 
Form ula 1 car which he offered to Clark. At this stage C lark’s fu tu re  in 
G rand Prix racing was secure, fo r he had been offered  a full contract with 
Lotus should anything happen  to Aston M artin, and from  tha t Zandvoort 
race onw ards Clark was to drive almost exclusively for Lotus.

M uch to C lark’s — and everyone else’s surprise, when it came to the race 
he found him self battling for fou rth  place with G raham  Hill’s BRM; but it 
was a short-lived success, as the gearbox began to seize up  and he re tired  in 
the 43rd  lap.

Two weeks later he was back in a Form ula 1 Lotus at the Belgian G rand

Jim Clark’s racing career

By 1959 Jimmy Clark was a familiar figure in North o f England events and here, at the 
Mallory Park circuit in September of that year, he leads a sports car race from Malcolm 
Wayne’s Elva Courier.



Above Even in 1960 Jimmy Clark was still wearing his original crash helmet and his 
familiar tinted air-force goggles. Here he gives his usual acknowledgement to the author on 
another victory.

Opposite Clark in 1960 about to set o ff at Goodwood with the Formula Junior Lotus.

Prix. T he m em ory o f Archie Scott B row n’s death at Spa was still alive, and in 
this race two m ore drivers were to be killed, including C lark’s team -m ate 
A lan Stacey in ano ther Lotus. A ltogether it was a tragic and  worrying 
weekend. It started in practice with Alan Stacey breaking a bolt in his 
steering, then  Stirling Moss (also driving a Lotus) had a rear stub axle break 
at over 130 mph. Moss was throw n out o f the car and both his legs were 
broken. T h en  the steering colum n o f Michael T aylor’s Lotus also broke and 
he too crashed heavily.

In  the race C lark’s car wasn’t runn ing  properly and he had to call into the 
pits to have the carburettors checked. W hen he went out again he was one of 
the first drivers on the scene o f Chris Bristow’s tragic accident in his Cooper. 
Bristow was a determ ined and forceful young driver with a prom ising career 
in racing, bu t on this occasion he tried to overtake the Belgian ‘hotshoe’ Willy 
M airesse on the outside o f the Burneville bend, and failed. T he car went out 
o f control and Bristow was throw n ou t and killed. A lthough he d id n ’t see the 
accident, Clark saw the m arshals taking Bristow’s body o ff the track and he 
was horrified. A fter the race his h o rro r was com pounded when he heard 
that his team -m ate Alan Stacey had been killed after a pheasant flew into his 
face. From then  on Clark had a fear o f  birds, and it is ironic that some years 
later he too was hit in the face by a bird at Rheims, bu t suffered nothing 
worse than severe bruising and a black eye.

T h roughou t that year Clark proved his skill not only in G rand Prix races 
bu t also in Form ula Jun io r. (The m odern  equivalent o f this m ight be to have 
Jam es H u n t runn ing  in Form ula 1 and Form ula Ford at the same time.) 
In terspersed between these races were Form ula 2 events for Lotus and a few
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Top The only occasion on which Jimmy Clark drove a single-seater racing car in Scotla nd was 
at Charterhall in 1960, when he brought the factory Lotus 18 Junior to race in a Formula 
Libre event. Ai can be seen it was very much a Libre event, Clark coming up to pass a TVR on 
a hairpin. Jimmy wanted to race back in Scotland later in his career, but his schedule after 1960 
was such that it never happened, save fo r  the occasional drive in a sports car.

Above At Le Mans in 1960 Jimmy Clark shared the Aston Martin with Roy Salvadori, the 
pair finishing third overall and winning the Motor Trophy. They were presented with the 
trophy in Berwick, and the car was photographed at Berwick harbour. The small light inset in 
the grille of the car is a signalling light fo r  Le Mans.
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events in the B order Reivers Aston M artin DBR1. T he most im portan t o f 
these Reivers races was Le Mans. Aston M artin had w ithdraw n their factory 
team  from  sports car racing, so that any Aston M artin th rea t to the Ferraris 
had to come from  private owners. T he Reivers en tered  their car for Clark to 
drive, bu t in the end  the team  was m anaged by Reg Parnell, and Parnell 
arranged  for Roy Salvadori to be C lark’s co-driver. As usual, Clark was in 
good form  and first away at the start, and  he and Salvadori were able to take 
th ird  place at the end  o f the 24 hours, 100 miles behind the w inning Ferrari 
driven by Paul Frère and Olivier Gendebien.

T he 1960 season had been a hectic one for Clark, du rin g  which not only 
had he visited the U nited States, but also he had driven the Lotus 18 in some 
o f the T asm an races in Australia and  New Zealand.

Tow ards the end  o f the season Clark was approached by a num ber o f 
teams, including Ferrari and Porsche, to sign Form ula 1 contracts, but he 
had a close rap p o rt with Colin C hapm an which was to grow and be enriched 
as each season went by, and he was not tem pted  to stray. In  re tu rn , Chapm an 
lavished all of his attention on his prodigy, occasionally, it seemed, to the 
detrim ent o f o ther drivers in the team.

In  1961 Lotus in troduced  the Lotus 21 in time for the Monaco G rand Prix, 
to conform  with the change in Form ula 1 regulations. This change reduced 
the m axim um  engine capacity o f G rand Prix cars from  2 Vi to 1 Vi litres, m uch 
to the m anufactu rers’ consternation. While most o f  the British were arguing 
about it, F errari had been developing his own 1 Vá-litre engine which was to 
dom inate this season, giving Phil Hill the W orld Championship. T he new 
Form ula b rough t Porsche m ore into the runn ing , bu t they raced for the 
whole 1961 season with their four-cylinder engines, since the flat-eight had 
not been fully developed.

T he Lotus 21 was very similar to the Lotus 18 o f the previous year, but it 
had a m uch sm oother, cigar-shaped body. T h e  engine was the Coventry- 
Climax FPF which had been produced in various capacity form s by juggling 
the bore and stroke around. This M ark 2 engine, as it was called, had a 
shortened stroke, giving it a capacity o f 1,475 cc, and it p roduced 152 bhp.

T h ro u g h o u t the year the Lotuses had to slipstream  like m ad whenever the 
Ferraris were a round  for, with m ore th an  190 bhp  being produced  by the 
new Ferrari V6 engine, the Lotuses could not be competitive in straight-line 
m otoring. I f  no thing else, the season m ade Clark really fight for his money, 
and he seemed to revel in being the green m eat in the crim son Ferrari 
sandwich.

At Monaco Clark was th ird  fastest on the grid to Moss’ o lder Lotus and 
Richie G in ther’s Ferrari. Later, in practice, Clark wiped the car up  against a 
guard-rail and the mechanics had to work hard  to repair it in time. O n top of 
this Innés Ireland had shunted the o th er Lotus impressively in the tunnel 
and  was taken to hospital. Lotus’ luck was out, it seemed, for in the race 
Clark’s ignition lead came loose and he finished at the back o f the field 
after a pit stop.

In  the Dutch G rand Prix, however, Clark proved to be a real thorn  in the 
flesh o f the Ferrari team, harrying von T rips and G inther all the way. 
Looking back now at the cars in that race, and  bearing in m ind present-day 
views about aerodynam ics, it can be seen that one o f the main reasons for 
C lark’s success that season was the body design o f  the Lotus 21. C om pared to 
the Lotus 18 it had a m uch sm aller frontal area, even smaller than the

Jim Clark’s racing career
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successful Ferraris. T h at year the Ferraris were using the ‘nostril’ nose cones 
which, although decorative, were not very effective because the radiator 
provided quite a large and exposed piece o f frontal area. T h at Dutch race 
also saw ano ther milestone in racing for, in winning his first G rand  Prix race, 
von T rips also made it the first G rand Prix victory by a G erm an driver since 
1939.

From Monaco it was back to Spa, w here the ex tra power of the Ferraris was 
ju s t too much for the opposition, and this time only Jo h n  Surtees in his 
C ooper could get am ong them  in practice. Clark had a new car for the race, 
bu t he wasn’t very happy with it. A dded to this, Cliff Allison had crashed his 
UDT-Lotus heavily —  an accident which finished his racing career — so 
once m ore the spectre o f Spa was hanging over Jim my. For once he d id n ’t 
tiger the car as he knew the odds were stacked against victory, and  he 
finished second to last, six laps behind the leader. This defeatist attitude was 
uncharacteristic o f Clark but, like all o f us, he did have his o ff days.

T he French G rand Prix saw him in a better fram e o f m ind. Clark had a 
trem endous race with Giancarlo Baghetti who was driving a privately 
en tered  Ferrari, Dan G urney in the works Porsche, and his team -m ate Innés 
Ireland, but all were troubled by the heat and the stones which were flying 
around. C lark’s goggles finally fell apart and, in fum bling for his reserve 
pair, he d ropped  out o f the leader’s slipstream  and had to fight his way back 
to finish third. Baghetti beat everyone and, although it was not for want of 
trying, he never again came close to such fame.

In  strict contrast came A intree and the British G rand Prix, held in pouring 
rain. In these conditions Moss was brilliant but, like Clark, he was to retire 
from  the race, leaving it a Ferrari benefit once more.

So the season progressed, and the only glim m er o f hope for those outside 
the Ferrari stable came at the G erm an G rand Prix when Jack Brabham  
arrived with a very special Cooper equipped with the new Coventry-Climax 
V8 engine. It produced 180 bhp and, though not quite up  to the Ferraris, it 
was felt that the fact that the British cars were lighter and handled better 
would make sure that the extra 25 bhp would not be wasted. Moss in his 
Lotus was superb again in the dam p and misty conditions, and  he won the 
race with Clark in fourth.

T hen  came the Italian G rand Prix o f 1961 — the race which would finally 
confirm  the Ferrari supremacy and give a Ferrari driver the W orld Cham 
pionship. T h at driver should have been W olfgang von T rips who had driven 
brilliantly th roughou t the season, but what should have been his great 
trium ph  tu rned  to tragedy.

Ferrari was determ ined  to pu t on a show in fron t o f his hom e crowd, and 
he en tered  five cars for von Trips, Phil Hill, Richie G inther, Giancarlo 
Baghetti and Ricardo Rodriguez. Brabham  had his V8 Climax engine for the 
Cooper, and Stirling Moss had also m anaged to get a V8, but neither used it 
in the race, and Clark was again well-placed against the Ferraris, thanks to a 
great deal o f slipstreaming.

In fact it was slipstream ing which ultimately caused the accident to von 
T rips involving Clark. It happened  at the braking point for the Vedano 
bend. T he race had not long been u n d er way and the Ferraris were already 
forging ahead, with von T rips slightly behind but charging th rough  the 
field. He got past Clark and set out after Phil Hill, not realising that Clark 
had tagged along behind. Arriving at the braking point Clark decided to pull
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Racing drivers in the 1960s were less flamboyant and seemed less under pressure than drivers 
today. This little group relaxing by the track includes a very young looking Jackie Stewart on 
the fa r  left, South African driver Tony Maggs third from  the left, with Sally Stokes and Jim  
Clark on his left.

out and  overtake, relying on the lighter Lotus’ ability to stop m ore easily than  
the Ferrari. U nfortunately, von T rips did not seem to notice this and, when 
C lark’s fron t wheel came alongside the G erm an’s back wheel, they touched, 
C lark’s car spinning violently anti-clockwise on to the grass and up a bank
ing. Von T rip s’ car, on the o ther hand, spun right out o f control, hit the 

1 fencing and  overturned , throw ing the driver out and killing him instantly,
along with 14 spectators. Clark, badly shaken bu t u n h u rt, could only w ander 
about, num bed by the enorm ity o f the accident. Those m ust have been 
terrible m om ents for him as he realised what had happened. However, 
although he was dogged by various enquiries in Italy, which centred  round  
the area o f Italian law relating to responsibility in fatal accidents, he knew 
within him self that it was one o f those tragic mistakes which inevitably 
happen  in m otor racing. Sadly it robbed m otor racing o f W olfgang von 
T rips who had worked so hard  to be W orld Cham pion, and gave the 
C ham pionship to Phil Hill, the first A m erican to win the title. I am sure that 

, Phil would have p re ferred  to win in d iffe ren t circumstances, for he was
worthy o f the C ham pionship th rough  his own driving ability.

For Clark the season faded away on a sour note when he finished a lowly 
seventh in the US G rand Prix; but at least he was able to see his team -m ate 
Innés Ireland win the event and so give Colin C hapm an his firs tT eam  Lotus 
victory in G rand  Prix racing. A few weeks later Ire land  was to leave the Lotus 
team  and drive independently  with the U D T Laystall team.

Clark was persuaded to make a Decem ber trip  to South Africa where he 
drove in four races o f which he won three, his new team -m ate T revor Taylor 
w inning the fourth . This did a lot to restore C lark’s confidence and taste for 
racing, and  he began to p repare  for the 1962 season in a better fram e of 
mind.





The flexibility o f the suspension 
of the Lotus Formula 1 car is 
well illustrated in these photo
graphs of Clark in identical 
cars at Silverstone and Aintree. 
On fu ll  acceleration the car 
tended to rise up on its suspen
sion, and on braking it plunged 
down, almost touching the 
track. By today’s standards it 
was a very soft car, yet this fact 
didn’t seem to affect Clark’s 
driving.

Jim Clark’s racing career

Opposite Both Jimmy Clark 
and Stirling Moss had a 
mutilai regret: that they never 
raced against each other in 
competitive cars wherceach was 
at his peak. Each respected the 
other and this photograph, 
taken at East London, South 
Africa, has a poignant air with 
the new star, garlanded in vic
tory, consoling the acknow
ledged finest British racing 
driver o f his day.

T he Lotus 24 had been designed for the new Climax V8 and this too, like 
the others, was a tubular chassis design. B ut there  was ano ther new car in the 
pipeline — the Lotus 25 — the one which Clark would drive most frequently 
in his career.

By now the British teams had caught up with Ferrari, not only with the 
in troduction o f the Coventry-Climax V8 engine, bu t also with BRM’s V8 
with its characteristic battery o f exhaust pipes sticking up in the air at the 
back. Again the pendulum  swung tow ards chassis design and handling.

So, 1962 found the BRM and Lotus lined up  to do battle with Ferrari. 
C lark’s Lotus 25 was technically outstanding  for that year in that it was a 
m onocoque design, and  it is in teresting to look back and  see that this now 
accepted form  o f designing a m odern  G rand Prix car was only in troduced  in 
1962. Porsche too were out in force with new cars and  their eight-cylinder 
engine, so it looked like being a close season. T h e  Climax engine was now 
producing ju st over 180 bhp and was being used by a num ber o f teams, 
including C ooper and Lola.

T h ere  were to be m any highlights in 1962, not least o f which was the 
possibility o f Clark becom ing W orld Cham pion in only his th ird  season in 
G rand Prix racing. T he first G rand Prix o f the year took place as late as May 
at Zandvoort and, by that time, a lot o f the bugs had been w orked out o f the 
new engines.

In  the Dutch race it was Clark in the Lotus V8 and Gurney in the Porsche 
who led the way, bu t on the 11th lap C lark’s gearbox gave trouble and he
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d ropped  back. G urney had the same trouble with his Porsche, and  Graham  
Hill came through brilliantly in his BRM to win his first ever G rand Prix. The 
Ferraris were disappointing; Phil Hill was back in the fou rth  row o f the grid.

A fter Zandvoort Clark had a m em orable race at the N ürburg ring  1,000 
km, the first appearance o f the Lotus 23 — a twin-cam, 1,100 cc sports racing 
car. He led on the first lap, finishing it almost a m inute ahead o f the field, 
and had extended his lead over the Ferraris to 2 Vi m inutes when the fumes 
from  a broken exhaust m anifold overpow ered him and he ran  o ff the road. 
His car was h idden  so thoroughly in the shrubbery that the mechanics 
couldn’t find it!

At Monaco it looked like being the same story as Zandvoort for, after a 
m ultiple accident at the first corner, Bruce M cLaren was overtaken by 
G raham  Hill in the BRM. T h en  Clark got going and he broke the lap record 
with regularity, first picking o ff M cLaren and then  closing on Hill. T ogether 
they broke the circuit record, but Clark ju s t could not get past the flying Hill ; 
the circuit took its toll on the gearbox and  Clark again retired. T he pressure 
had been too m uch for Hill also, fo r his car g round  to a halt and he too was 
out, leaving the.race to Bruce M cLaren.

Next it was back to Spa. T here seemed no doubt that Clark would win, even 
though Graham  Hill had set up  the fastest time in practice and Clark was way 
back in  the fifth row o f the grid. Somehow one knew tha t this time nothing 
could go wrong. By the end o f the first lap Clark was up  to fou rth  place — an 
incredible perform ance. A lap later he was fifth, then  up  to fourth  again, 
then  down to fifth, before he m ade a superhum an  effort on the seventh lap 
to take second place and one lap later the lead which he held righ t to the end, 
setting a new lap record  at 133.98 m ph. This exciting race had provided 
Clark with the first o f the fou r victories he was to achieve in the Belgian 
G rands Prix.

In  the French G rand Prix a suspension ball jo in t pulled loose and Clark 
was out when in the lead.

At the British G rand Prix at A intree Clark was out to follow up  his earlier 
success in the A intree 200, and  he led the race almost all the way, setting a 
new lap record, and lapping all bu t th ree  o f the field.

T he G erm an G rand Prix had an om inous beginning. He stalled his car on 
the start line and lost 13 seconds on the field in getting away. But once again 
we were treated  to one o f his brilliant perform ances as he passed 16 cars on 
the opening lap and eventually finished fourth , despite problem s with fuel.

By now Clark was in a strong position in the W orld Cham pionship table, 
and in the Italian G rand Prix, despite his forebodings about the Monza 
circuit, he looked like adding some m ore points to his already impressive 
total. A fter rocketing into the lead from  the start, he was only half-way 
round  the circuit when the gearbox started to tighten up  again and, after a 
pit stop, he retired, leaving G raham  Hill to win in his BRM and so giving him 
a com m anding lead in the cham pionship.

T im e was runn ing  out now, and  the US G rand Prix saw Clark and  Hill in 
contention again, with Clark holding out this time to win the race by a short 
head. O ne G rand Prix race rem ained, the South African at Kyalami, and

Opposite Racing cars have changed considerably during the past decade. This odd-angled 
photograph shows the first o f the Climax-V8 -engined Formula 1 Lotuses at the Nürburg
ring. The development, which was to see low diameter, wide-tread tyres had not yet begun.
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At Silverstone in 1963 Clark cocks his head in characteristic fashion going into Club corner. 
The Lotus Climax at that time put very little rubber on the road compared with today’s Grand 
Prix tyres.

everything rested on it. A win by Clark and  the title was his, a win by Hill and 
he would take the title. Hill had the edge on Clark by virtue o f th ree wins and 
two second places, so all the pressure was on Jim my. In  practice Clark was in 
trem endous form  and broke the lap record for the circuit no less than 24 
times. W hen it came to the race, Innés Ireland  took the lead and Hill had 
wheelspin, but Clark quickly drew ahead and set o ff hell for leather. He led 
from  Hill for 62 laps and the cham pionship looked as though it was in the 
bag. Suddenly there was a pu ff o f oil smoke which grew into a cloud and, 
when Clark came in, it was found that a bolt had fallen out o f the distributor 
drive housing, leaving a hole for the oil to leak through: he was ou t o f the 
race. Despite his d isappointm ent Clark was the first to congratulate Graham  
Hill on his win.

D uring 1962 Clark had driven an Aston M artin DB4 Zagato in a couple of 
races, and B order Reivers had long since sold their Aston M artin DBR1 and 
had now disbanded their team. Clark never again raced in Scotland, 
although he m ade one or two guest appearances. Colin C hapm an guarded 
Clark so jealously that there were few occasions when he was loaned to o ther 
teams.

Now there was no stopping Clark and Chapm an. It could be said that, in 
1962, Clark had been robbed of victory by a series o f mechanical failures, but 
there was no doubt that he was out to win the 1963 cham pionship, and to win 
it handsomely.

T he Lotus 25 was again the chosen car in 1963, and the Climax V8 engine 
was becoming m ore and m ore reliable. This year, as in 1962 and 1961,
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Monaco proved to be C lark’s nemesis, and it started o ff the G rand Prix year 
on a bad footing. Again Clark and Hill shared the fron t row o f the grid, and 
this time it was Hill who took the lead, only to be passed by Clark who was in 
tu rn  repassed by Hill. T he crowd knew they were in for a hum dinger o f a 
m otor race. Yet again Clark went into the lead, and this time it seemed to be 
for keeps until, with a 14-second lead, he found no gears in the gearbox at the 
Tabac corner and coasted down to the hairp in  where the lever eventually 
selected not ju st one but two gears, jam m ing the gearbox. This let Graham  
Hill, the W orld Cham pion, take over once again to win the Monaco G rand 
Prix.

Belgium was a d iffe ren t kettle o f fish. Despite pouring  rain towards the 
end o f the race, Clark ran  away and hid from  everyone else; at one stage he 
had lapped the entire field, but then he eased off towards the end to let 
second-place m an Bruce M cLaren unlap him self in the Cooper. In  Holland 
it was the same happy story, despite a little fracas with the police when he was 
alleged to have stood in the w rong place with the w rong pass during  practice. 
O n his way to w inning the race he once again lapped the whole field, 
becom ing the first m an to lap Zandvoort at m ore than  100 m ph into the 
bargain.

France saw ano ther victory, despite a halting engine which caused him 
some problem s. At Silverstone for the British G rand Prix the story was 
repeated  with Clark quickest in practice. In  the early stages of the race the

Jimmy Clark was a past master on the Nürburgring, and this typical action picture o f him on 
one of the many jumps at the circuit illustrates the great de mands put on modern Gra nd Prix 
cars by some of the traditional circuits designed before the War.

i T



two Brabhams of Dan G urney and Jack B rabham  led until passed by Clark, 
who then pulled away to win by 35 seconds from  Surtees in the Ferrari. Clark 
now had a clear lead in the cham pionship with 36 points to G in ther’s 14 in 
the BRM.

His rivals’ ro t stopped at the N ürburgring  where John  Surtees put in one 
o f his brilliant perform ances to win for Ferrari. Although Clark was first off 
the line, he was passed by G inther and  M cLaren on the way round  the first
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Above left and above Though normally 
placid, there were times when Clark showed 
his border fighting spirit, such as at the Dutch 
Grand Prix in 1963 when he walked over to 
a corner to watch his colleagues practising. A 
Dutch policeman did not recognise Clark and 
accused him o f not carrying the correct pass. 
A scuffle followed and Clark was marched 
o ff only to be released after lengthy explana
tions.

Left In  a more playful mood, he fakes his 
displeasure at Colin Chapman, making an 
unexpected lunge. Chapman proves that he is 
no Muhammad Ali.
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lap and, before it was com pleted, Surtees had passed into second place, while 
Clark had gone ahead o f M cLaren. O n the second lap Surtees took over the 
lead and Clark passed G inther into second place. A fter some trem endous 
driving by both m en, Clark passed Surtees, but he couldn’t pull away from  
the Ferrari, and  eventually Surtees went ahead when the Lotus went o ff 
song. Surtees won his first G rand Prix race and Clark took second; he still led 
the cham pionship.

Monza was decisive. Clark had not only Surtees to contend with but 
G raham  Hill and Dan G urney too. Surtees took the lead first, and when he 
d ropped  a valve Clark took over from  him , only to be passed by Gurney. T he 
two o f them  switched places for the rest o f the race, but in the end Clark 
trium phed: his fifth G rand Prix win o f the season, and a victory which put 
the W orld C ham pionship beyond doubt. His trium ph  was tarnished a little, 
however, as the Monza incident o f  1961 had still not been settled, and the 
whole m atter was brough t up  again, causing even m ore anguish.

In  the US G rand Prix C lark’s battery was flat, and  he lost a lap and a half at 
the start before setting out to catch up. As usual, he th rust his way th rough  
the field at trem endous speed, setting a new lap record in the process and 
finishing th ird  to G raham  Hill and Richie G inther in their BRMs. In  Mexico 
Clark kept up  the pressure, although the cham pionship had been decided 
long before, and he won the race brilliantly. Ju s t to make certain, he took his 
seventh G rand Prix victory in South Africa in Decem ber, a record  which has 
never been beaten by any G rand Prix driver in a single season.

As if this were not enough Clark visited Indianapolis du rin g  1963 and 
came close to w inning the Indianapolis 500. In  so doing he started a revolu
tion there, affecting a whole sphere o f m otor sport which had seen no great 
E uropean  influence for m any decades.

A part from  single-seaters, Clark had also driven the Lotus Cortina in 1963 
and had once tried  a Ford Galaxie at B rands Hatch — m ore for fun than  for 
profit. He also became a m ore regular traveller to the U nited States, using a 
Lotus 23 and a banger o f a Lotus 19 in two races in California.

Clark and the Lotus Cortina at Brands Hatch.
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From  now on, season followed season with a similar pattern . At the end of 
1963 he d id n ’t go to the Tasm an series and so had a reasonably quiet time 
until the new season started, when he raced a Lotus Cortina and the Lotus 
25, and  took in Form ula 2 racing also. At the April 1964 O ulton Park 
m eeting he took three wins in th ree d ifferen t cars (Lotus Cortina, Lotus Elan 
and  Lotus 19), and a week later he drove the Lotus 25, 30 and  Cortina at 
A intree with slightly less success.

T he 1964 season was to prove a particularly busy one fo r Clark with all his 
com m itm ents; his new contract with Ford m eant that he was m ore often seen 
in the Lotus Cortina, as well as being involved in Ford prom otions.

Once again the G rand Prix season started with the Monaco G rand Prix, 
and  this time Clark at least m anaged to finish, bu t there was no concealing 
his disappointm ent in again failing to win what he adm itted was his favourite 
race. This time he flew into the lead and clipped a bollard which loosened the

Throughout his racing career, from  the earliest days in Scotland, Jackie Stewart had a true 
friend in Jim Clark. Clark did a great deal to persuade people that Jackie had tremendous 
potential. This photograph was taken at Brands Hatch in 1964, with Stewart at the wheel of 
the Ecurie Ecosse Tojeiro-Ford. The driver on the left is BOAC pilot Hugh Dibley, who 
competed in sports car racing.



Jimmy Clark on the hairpin at Spa, on his way to setting a record of four wins in the Belgian 
Grand Prix. This was his second victory in a Grand Prix using the new Ford engine.

rear anti-roll bar. He called into the pits to have it removed and went back to 
drive brilliantly into fou rth  place. In  H olland he won again, and  it looked 
like a repeat perform ance of 1963.

C lark’s luck held and he won the Belgian G rand Prix after G raham  Hill 
and Dan G urney ran  out o f fuel and  Bruce M cLaren had broken his battery. 
It was undoubtedly  his luckiest win. Clark was leading again in the French 
G rand Prix on the Rouen circuit, bu t this time he blew a piston and G urney 
won. At the British G rand Prix it was back to Clark, who had a race-long 
battle with his arch-rival G raham  Hill. This pu t Clark back in the lead in the 
cham pionship, but at N ürburg ring  it was Surtees’ day again, Clark re tiring  
with ano ther engine failure — this time a d ropped  valve.

T he A ustrian G rand Prix which followed was held on a rough  circuit, and 
it was evidently going to be won by the strongest car, in this case Bandini’s 
Ferrari. For Clark it was another retirem ent, due to a broken half-shaft, and 
the cham pionship looked like evaporating before his eyes. As Monza the 
sorry tale continued with ano ther engine failure and a win for Jo h n  Surtees. 
G raham  Hill and Jim  Clark were now the closest contenders to Surtees. In 
the US G rand Prix Clark looked unbeatable, but the gremlins were still out 
in force: the fuel injection acted up  and he was sidelined yet again. Hill won 
the race and  so took the lead from  Surtees with one race to go. It was all or 
nothing again, ju s t as in 1962.

In  the ra re  atm osphere of Mexico City fuel was going to play an im portant 
part. W hen the flag came down Clark took the lead, leaving his two rivals 
som ewhere behind. T he first signs of trouble came with a trace o f oil on the 
track, so Clark moved his line and the oil followed him. This time it was a 
rubber pipe fracture and with every lap his precious oil d ra ined  away, along
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The same scene, two years apart. Jimmy Clark in his Lotus prior to starting the Belgian Grand 
Prix at Spa in 1963, and just leaving the pits fo r  the start of the same race at the same circuit 
in 1965. He toon the race four times and yet hated the circuit more than any other, hence the 
apparent apprehension.



In the mi.d-1960s sports car racing turned to using the big American V8 engines and this was 
what Jimmy Clark had been waiting for. He had always loved big hairy sports cars, and Colin 
Chapman introduced first the Lotus 30  and then the Lotus 40. Even Clark was a bit dubious 
about the handling o f the Lotus 40, but he drove it in some very spirited races. At Oulton Park 
it was John Surtees in his Lotus-Chevrolet who led the race from  Bruce McLaren’s early 
McLaren. Clark in car No 4 took an outside line in the Lotus 40.

In  the same race he got to grips with the 40 and is seen on the fast section to Clearways 
corner. Some idea of the acceleration o f the car can be gained by noting the height o f the nose as 
compared with the tail as Clark puts his foot hard down.

with his chances o f retaining the W orld C ham pionship. By taking second 
place to Dan G urney, Jo h n  Surtees became the 1964 W orld Cham pion.

I f  1964 had been one d isappointm ent afte r another, 1965 was probably 
Clark’s greatest year, capped by his trium ph  at Indianapolis. In  1964 tyre 
trouble had forced him ou t of the race, bu t this time he m ade sure o f victory, 
w inning at a new record speed.

In  1965 the South African G rand  Prix became the first, ra th e r than  the 
last, event o f the year, taking place on Jan u ary  1. It saw the G rand Prix 
racing debut o f C lark’s friend Jackie Stewart, the m an who was to take over 
Jim m y’s repu tation  as the ‘flying Scotsm an’. Clark won the race easily, and 
Stewart took his first W orld C ham pionship point by finishing sixth.

T he past frustrations o f Monaco were forgotten  in 1965, as neither Clark
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nor Lotus took part, their main effort being concentrated on Indianapolis. 
G raham  Hill won Monaco once m ore, as if to give Clark w arning o f the battle 
to come.

Back in E urope after his Indy victory, Clark went to Spa and trium phed 
again, m aking it four wins in a row. T o make it even sweeter it was Jackie 
Stewart who followed him hom e in the BRM.

Jackie cheekily took the lead in the French G rand Prix at C lerm ont 
Ferrand, but Clark powered past him and  won as he pleased. At the British 
G rand Prix he won again, despite taking it easy in the closing laps because of 
a shortage o f oil. T he 1965 W orld Cham pionship seemed to be secure.

At Zandvoort the story was the same — ano ther win — though all did not 
ru n  smoothly, since C hapm an ended  up in jail, accused o f assaulting a 
policeman who had tried to curb his enthusiasm . It would not have been 
surprising if the o ther drivers had accused C hapm an o f assault with a

Saloon car racing was always 
great fu n , and whenever Clark 
drove the Lotus Cortina there 
were rarely more than three 
wheels on the ground. In one 
picture he is seen cornering 
hard at Oulton Park at Island 
Bend, while in the other he has 
the car at fu l l  stretch on the 
downhill Bottom Bend at 
Brands Hatch. Both cars were 
works cars in 1965.
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deadly weapon, as Clark seemed to be invincible! With his usual determ ina
tion he was out to win everything in sight, as if to lay low the 1964 gremlins.

T he N ürb u rg rin g  is a circuit Clark loved: a d river’s circuit. Once again he 
was first away at the start and  drove his heart out, setting not only a new track 
record, but also a new race record, m aking it six G rand Prix wins in a row.

At Monza the w inning streak came to a halt. Stewart led from  the start with 
Clark behind him, bu t later the tables were tu rn ed  and Clark galloped 
ahead. H e d id n ’t have it all his own way this time, however, as both  Stewart 
and  Hill challenged him  all the way. T h en  Jo h n  Surtees came along in his 
Ferrari and took the lead, only to find that his gearbox went sour. T h en  
Clark also headed for a perm anen t pit stop when the fuel pum p ceased 
working. It was Jackie Stewart who went on to win this G rand Prix: the first 
win o f a record-breaking career.

In  the US G rand Prix Clark never looked like winning, and  G raham  Hill 
b rough t hom e the bacon. T he season ended  with the Mexican G rand Prix 
where Richie G inther in the H onda G rand  Prix car surprised everyone with 
a win. For Clark it was an odd experience, everyone seemed to pass him on 
the straight on the opening lap, leaving him in eleventh place. He m anaged 
to pull up  to seventh, but the Climax engine gave the death  rattle and 
expired. Nevertheless, the W orld C ham pionship was again his. For the 
duration  o f the 1 !4-litre form ula Clark had proved to be the dom inant 
driver, w inning the W orld C ham pionship twice and  narrowly losing it on 
two o ther occasions.

For 1966 there  was a new form ula, fo r 3-litre cars, and no t only that, 
Coventry Climax withdrew from  G rand Prix racing; C hapm an was going to 
have to start from  scratch again.

One o f Clark’s finest races was his attempt to win the Monaco Grand Prix in 1966. He was 
driving a Lotus Climax with a small 2-litre engine and, as was always the case at Monaco, he 
was well placed when the car retired.
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Top Clark very rarely made mistakes, and this picture of him going wide on the grass at 
Brands Hatch during the 1966 British Grand Prix is uncharacteristic.

Above In the same race, the 1966 British Grand Prix, Clark displays the relaxed confidence 
o f a man who could pace his car perfectly. He has just come out o f the slow Stirlings bend, and 
is slightly oversteering right to the edge o f the track.

Everyone began the search for engines and, once again, the British teams 
were relatively unprepared . At Monaco C ooper were using an  uprated  
version o f M aserati’s 2.5-litre V12 sports car engine, M cLaren were using a 
destroked version o f the 4.2-litre V8 Ford engine, while Jack Brabham  was 
using a 3-litre A ustralian Repco engine, based on the Oldsmobile alum inium  
unit. Even Ferrari were in trouble, as only Surtees had a 3-litre (Bandini 
using a 2.4), and BRMs were using 2-litre V8s. In  C lark’s case the engine was 
a stroked 2-litre version o f the Climax he had used before, and this was 
relatively underpow ered.

In  the race Surtees led, chased by Stewart in his BRM; Clark had to claw 
his way up  to th ird  before retiring  with suspension trouble.
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One o f the most impressive 
motor sporting performances 
put up by Jim Clark was on the 
RAC rally in 1966. This took 
place at a time when the 
Scandinavians were dominat
ing rallying, and when rally 
drivers felt that racing drivers 
could never be competitive in 
rallies and vice versa. Clark 
had rallied before he started 
racing, but he wanted to com
pete in a special stage event, so 
Ford Motor Company arranged 
for him to drive a factory Ford 
Lotus Cortina in the 1966 
RAC.

Prior to this Clark did some 
serious practising with Ford’s 
leading rally star Roger Clark. 
Roger a nd Jimmy became good 
friends, and Jimmy was able to 
try out his skill as a photo
grapher. C lark’s sheer 
enthusiasm fo r  the event can be 
seen where he demonstrates with 
vigorous arm movements his 
technique on some of the corners 
at Bagshot where the testing 
took place. The man with the 
clip-board is Brian Melia, one 
o f Britain’s best co-drivers and 
a successful rally driver in his 
own light. It was he who took 
the co-driver’s seat with Clark 
on the rally.

Jim Clark’s racing career

■HH
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During the rally, in which 
Clark started in car No 8, 
Jimmy got quicker and quicker 
until his driving astonished 
even the Swedes. However, 
when he arrived in his native 
Scotland things began to go 
wrong.

Above Here he checks into 
the Bathgate control with 
Major Bob Tennant Reid, 
organiser of the International 
Scottish Rally, fo r  a well- 
earned breakfast.

Left A few  hours later, on 
Loch Achray special stage, 
Clark lost control on a downhill 
bend and hit the banking hard. 
This broke a fron t strut and 
severely mauled the coachwork, 
and Ford mechanics got down 
to the repair work in Aberfoyle 
village.

}
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Right A rather chastened 
Jim Clark and Brian Melia 
look on with the locals as the 
work goes on. Former Ford 
rally driver and competitions 
manager Henry Taylor stands 
between them.

Below Meanwhile, out in 
the Loch Ard stage which 
immediately Jollowed, the spec
tators waited patiently, none 
more so than a short-haired 
Jackie Stewart who came along 
to watch Clark in action.

Right Finally the car was 
patched up arid, despite severe 
body damage on Clark’s side, 
the W orld M otor Racing  
Champion put up a brilliant 
performance until he went o ff 
in the Scottish borders and 
had to retire. It was typical of 
him that, after retiring, he bor
rowed another car and helped to 
service the remaining Fords on 
the rally.
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Lotus had o rdered  the new BRM H16 engines but, behind closed doors, 
Ford were working on a new 3-litre V8 engine o f their own, and Lotus 
appeared  to be the likely customers.

In  Belgium C lark’s ru n  o f victories on the Francorcham ps circuit came to 
an end, as he was left on the grid with the mechanics still a round  him. His 
enthusiasm  to catch the pack when he eventually did get started blew the 
engine before he had travelled any distance. Meanwhile, up  front, the 
leaders hit heavy rain, and Jackie Stewart spun out, suffering his only major 
accident in m otor racing. This left Jo h n  Surtees out in fron t to drive 
brilliantly in the wet to win for Ferrari.

In  the French G rand Prix the BRMs now had the H16, but used the 2-litre 
engines as they were unsure o f the reliability o f the 3-litre. It was in this race 
that Clark was hit in the eye by a bird and  retired , while Jack Brabham  with 
his Brabham-Repco storm ed ahead and won. By the British G rand Prix the 
W orld C ham pionship was wide open but, when Brabham  went out and won 
again, leaving Clark to finish fou rth  after a pit stop for brake fluid, the 
writing was on the wall.

T here  was still no news o f the H16 BRM engines when it came to the 
Dutch G rand Prix, and Clark was once m ore driving the Lotus with the 
underpow ered  Climax engine. Things looked up, however, as Clark had 
one o f his flying starts and  took the lead as fa r as the T arzan  bend, where 
Brabham  took over. A lap later Hulm e had also overtaken him. A fter a few 
m ore laps Clark m anaged to retake H ulm e and caught and  passed Brabham  
to take the lead once more. It d id n ’t last, however, for B rabham  used his 
superior power to overtake Clark again. T h en  Jim m y’s w ater pipe sp rung  a 
leak and he had to make a pit stop, letting Graham  Hill into second place. 
Clark eventually finished third, ju s t ahead o f Stewart.

By the time it came to the G erm an G rand Prix Clark had given up all hope 
o f w inning the cham pionship again, as it seemed impossible for him to be 
competitive without m ore power. Despite this he was one o f eight drivers 
inside the 1965 outrigh t lap record for the N ürburgring , and  at the start it

One o f the few  occasions when 
Jim Clark was injured during 
his racing career was at Cortina 
in Italy, when Ford laid on a 
junket to celebrate the Ford Cor
tina. In this impromptu snow
ball figh t Clark injured his 
back. On the right is Ford rally 
driver Eric Jackson, and on the 
left is East African Safari win
ner Peter Hughes.
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was Jo h n  Surtees — now driving for C ooper — who took the lead, with Clark 
in fou rth  place. B rabham  soon went th rough, leaving Surtees and newcomer 
Jochen  Rindt, in ano ther Cooper-M aserati, to hold second and third. Clark 
was overtaken by Gurney, and he d ropped  a fu rth e r place when Graham  
Hill went through. Eventually, when he was trying hard  to regain his 
ground, he slid o ff  the road  and went out o f the race. W ith yet ano ther win 
u n d er his belt there seemed nothing to stop B rabham  from  taking the W orld 
Cham pionship.

At Monza Clark finally got his H16 BRM engine, so that he was on the 
same term s as Hill and  Stewart with their BRMs. Clark was th ird  on the fron t 
row o f the grid, and  was obviously happ ier with his engine than  the o ther two 
were with theirs. Again Clark was left at the grid, bu t he set ou t with his usual 
determ ination, th read ing  his way th rough  the field. W hen up  with the fron t 
runners, however, he lost a balance weight from  one wheel and called into 
the pits. Finally the gearbox gave up  the ghost and Clark was out. Ludovico 
Scarfiotti tu rn ed  ou t to be the w inner in his Ferrari, with Michael Parkes in 
second place in ano ther Ferrari.

T he only oasis in an  arid  season came in the US G rand Prix at Watkins 
Glen when everything went well for Clark with the H16 BRM -engined 
Lotus. B rabham  was leading Clark when he got into trouble with a broken 
tim ing chain, and Clark swept th rough  to win his only G rand Prix o f the year 
and, incidentally, the only G rand Prix won by an H16 BRM -engined car. In 
the final race in Mexico Clark again had transm ission trouble with the H16 
Lotus and  retired , leaving Jo h n  Surtees in the Cooper-M aserati to bring a 
very frustrating  season to a close. A nother frustrating  time for Clark in 1966 
was Indianapolis, where he finished second to G raham  Hill after the race 
had seemed buttoned up  for him.

I f  1966 had been futile for Clark, 1967 was decisive in pointing the way in

Jim Clark’s racing career

During the 1967 Grand Prix season Clark had the new Ford Cosworth engine, the brainchild of 
Keith Duckworth (centre) who worked closely with Chapman (right) and Clark.

I
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which the 3-litre form ula was going to go. T he answer was provided by the 
Ford M otor Com pany, who had invested £100,000 in the developm ent of a 
G rand Prix engine to take over where Coventry Climax had left off. This 
engine was to do all that was expected o f it —  and more.

T he first event o f what was to be Clark’s last full G rand Prix season took 
place in South Africa, and for this race Clark was again using the BRM H 16 
engine, jo ined  by Graham  Hill, his new team-mate. Ironically, after all those 
years as close rivals, Hill and Clark were now together in the one team. It was 
a hot day with high track tem peratures — tyre wear was going to be a crucial 
factor. Denny H ulm e was leader on the opening lap with Clark down in fifth. 
Clark couldn’t hold this position for long, however, as the car began to 
overheat, and in those tem peratures no am ount of slowing down was going 
to help matters. Finally the fuel pum p packed up and Clark retired , the final 
verdict going to Pedro Rodriguez in a Cooper-BRM.

Ferrari had missed South Africa and appeared  at Monaco with a new 
engine, while Stewart ditched the H16 BRM for an old 2-litre V8. Clark and 
Hill also went for smaller engines; Clark opted for a 1,916 cc Climax, and 
Hill chose the 2-litre V8 BRM for his Lotus. Obviously Lotus were des
perate for their new engine.

A lthough Clark d id n ’t finish, the South Africa G rand Prix was one o f his 
truly outstanding races. He spun the car early on in the race and conse
quently had to work his way up from  the back. In  so doing he broke the lap 
record  and eventually reached th ird  place. His ju st deserts for this fine effort 
were not forthcom ing, however, for, while in th ird  place, he spun yet again 
and  re tired  on the spot.

At Zandvoort, scene o f so many o f C lark’s trium phs, the tables tu rned  
again and the Ford V8 engine was rolled out in the Lotus 49. This was an

At Zandvoort in 1967 Jim  Clark appeared fo r  the first time with the Ford Cosworth engine 
a nd dominated the race. Here he leads Denny Hulme in his Brabham. It was the start o f a new 
era in motor racing as the Cosworth engine is still winning Grand Prix races today.

«
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Before the start of the Belgian 
Grand Prix in 1967, the last 
time he raced at Spa, Clark 
strolls nonchalantly about the 
pits while the police clear the 
crowds.

entirely new combination, and one which was to start a revolution in G rand 
Prix racing. Clark had m inor trouble with wheel bearings and was low on the 
grid, bu t team -m ate G raham  Hill was on pole position in a similar Ford- 
engined car. Hill led everyone on the first lap, with Clark soon worrying his 
way th rough  the Field to fourth . Hill broke a cam shaft drive, so Brabham  
took over the lead, with R indt right behind and Clark up  next. W ithin 16 
laps, however, Clark had passed them  both  and  was in the lead, a lead which 
he held to the end. He felt as though a weight had been lifted o ff his 
shoulders: he had a winning car again.

Belgium looked as though it was going to consolidate C lark’s Zandvoort 
success, as it saw him  out in fron t lapping at m ore than  150 m ph. He was 
tim ed at m ore than  190 m ph on the straight, but it d id n ’t last, as he pulled 
into the pits with a plug failure and re tu rn ed  to the field in eighth place. He 
had to re tu rn  to the pits with the same trouble later, and Dan G urney won 
with his Eagle.

T h e  French G rand Prix was ru n  that year at Le Mans, and it proved to be a 
boring GP circuit. Clark was on the fron t o f  the grid, and it was Graham  Hill 
who was first away; bu t not for long, as Clark took the lead afte r six laps and 
pressed on. O n the 22nd lap his transm ission failed and Clark was out.

Clark could have been forgiven for thinking that it was going to be 
‘ano ther o f those seasons’, but the British G rand Prix at Silverstone dem on
strated once again that the Clark-Lotus-Ford package was the one to beat, 
and he won his fifth British G rand Prix. In  G erm any Clark led again, but the



Above Lotus were relatively unprepared fo r  the first season of the 3 -litre formula, and they 
used various engines during the 1966 season. Clark created history by being the only person to 
win a Grand Prix using the BRM  H I 6 Grand Prix engine: this was the American Grand 
Prix that year. A few  weeks later, at the Mexican Grand Prix, Clark, still using the B RM  H16  
engine, was put out with transmission trouble. The photograph was taken early in the race.

Opposite Clark’s last major Championship win was in the Australian ¡New Zealand Tasman 
series of 1967. In  many of his races that winter he came up against the New Zealander Chris 
Amon in his Ferrari, and here they are pictured side by side on the starting grid. Clark’s car 
had already been painted in the Gold Leaf Lotus red and gold fo r  the 1968 season.

handling went awry, and eventually he retired  with deranged  suspension. 
T he race was won by Denny H ulm e who was well on the way to w inning his 
first W orld C ham pionship for Brabham .

In  C anada we had the same story, with Clark out in fron t in the wet until 
he was passed by Hulm e, then  Clark retook the lead when the rain began to 
fall m ore heavily, only to have his engine die on him, and he re tired  yet 
again. T h en  came Monza and ano ther o f C lark’s great races. T h o u g h  not 
first away, Clark led after five laps only to be passed by Hulm e, who in tu rn  
was repassed by Clark, who then  dived into the pits with a puncture . In  this 
com pany and at such high speeds it looked as though it was all over for Clark, 
bu t he smoked out o f the pits, once m ore a lap behind, and began to go 
m otor racing. Two laps from  the end he did the impossible and took the lead 
again, only to ru n  short o f fuel and have to call in the pits again, letting 
Surtees th rough  to win the race for H onda.

In  the A m erican G rand Prix Clark and Hill had tossed a coin to see who 
would win, as it seemed certain that nothing could touch the Lotus-Fords. As 
it tu rn ed  out Hill led with Clark second, but Hill’s car started to ru n  sick, so 
Clark took over and won, apologising to Hill for spoiling the plan. In  Mexico 
it again looked to be all C lark’s way, despite the fact that he had an eventful 
practice session caused by bad handling. He was on pole position of the grid
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and, when the starter hesitated, Clark hesitated also, and found him self 
ram m ed by G urney, an  incident which elim inated the Am erican but which, 
fortunately, sent Clark on his way undam aged. Graham  Hill led the race 
initially, but on the th ird  lap Clark came th rough  to lead, determ ined  to get 
as far ahead o f Chris Am on in the Ferrari as possible. With Denny Hulm e 
taking th ird  place, the C ham pionship was his, but Clark had won the last 
race, equalling Fangio’s record  num ber o f G rand Prix wins.

T he 1967 Indy was Clark’s last — although he practised for the 1968 event

Left On this occasion he made 
a mistake and slid on to the 
grass in the Levin Grand Prix 
in New Zealand.

Below A typical action picture 
of Jimmy Clark during the 
Tasman series, turning on the 
power o f his Ford Cosworth 
engine and oversteering out of 
the corner.
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in a Lotus T urb ine two weeks before he was killed — and he iinished a lowly 
31st, not a very pleasing result for him.

D uring the last w inter Clark had  a victorious time in the T asm an series, 
w inning it hands down. It was a fine preparation  for the 1968 season.

By now things had changed. Stewart had despaired  o f BRM and had 
jo ined  forces with Ken Tyrell in a M atra, which looked promising. Everyone 
was getting to grips with the 3-litre form ula so that it looked like being a good 
season. Lotus had taken on a sponsor in Gold Leaf cigarettes and, although

Above Clark in action in the 
Levin Grand P nx before going 
o ff the road.

Right Jim Clark was willing to 
drive anything i f  the car proved 
to be sufficiently interesting, 
and oil one o f his trips to Cali
fornia he tried this typical 
American Midget racer.



Jimmy Clark’s last Grand Prix win in the South African Grand Prix o f 1968 gave him 
tremendous pleasure as he had broken the record held by Juan Manuel Fangio o f the largest 
number of wins in Grand Prix races. Clark’s record was to stand fo r  five  years until it was 
broken by Jackie Stewart driving his Tyrell Ford.

Above and opposite/«  these pictures Jimmy Clark drives past the photographers on his 
way to the lap o f honour. The laurel wreath round his shoulders, Clark smiles contentedly.

Clark had used the Gold Leaf livery in Australia, his car was a norm al green 
and  yellow Lotus for the first race o f the year in South Africa. O n the second 
lap o f this race Clark took the lead, and he led to the finish, setting a new lap 
record.

It was C lark’s 25th G rand Prix win and  he had broken Fangio’s long
standing record. Alas, also, it was to be his last.

In  M arch he was at Indianapolis testing the Lotus T urb ine and, later that 
m onth, he raced the Form ula 2 Lotus 48 at Barcelona where he was ram m ed 
by Jackie Ickx. One week later, in dam p and drizzly weather, he was runn ing  
down the field in ano ther Form ula 2 race, this time at Hockenheim , when he 
suddenly skidded o ff the road on one o f  the quickest sections o f the track 
and  was killed.
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Chapter 2

Back home in Indiana
I am  willing to wager that, had not Jack B rabham  taken one o f his G rand 
Prix cars into the hallowed portals o f Indianapolis in 1961 and done 
rem arkably well, Dan Gurney m ight not have taken this a stage fu rth e r and 
persuaded Colin C hapm an and Ford to get together and build an Indy- 
w inning rear-engined car. In  tu rn , had C hapm an not been convinced that 
there was a chance o f victory, then  Clark surely would not have gone to 
Indianapolis, for nothing was fu rth e r from  his m ind than the annual A m eri
can classic. O ne could be dram atic and  say that Indianapolis changed his life; 
w hether this is tru e  or not, it certainly changed his attitude towards racing in 
general and towards Americans in particular.

I always had the feeling that, in the early days, Jim m y was ill at ease in the 
U nited States. H e would come back confused, feeling that the Americans 
d id n ’t really want to know about Europeans, for the plain and  simple reason 
that they had their own form s o f racing and their attitudes were so d ifferent. 
T o  Clark, taking part in Am erican sports car racing on the West Coast was 
like an  English test cricketer going into m ajor league baseball: the priorities 
and attitudes were so different. He could never understand  why so many 
West Coast Am ericans went m otor racing with scarcely a clue about how to 
race a car: the sheer recklessness o f sports car racing West-Coast style in 
those days appalled him, and he often said that he raced there with both  eyes 
on the rear-view m irror. On occasion he got him self punted  out on to the 
grass, yet he kept going back, usually to drive cars which perhaps did not 
m atch up to his ability, and for reasons which were best known to himself.

Dan G urney had a feeling about the com bination o f rear-engined cars and 
Indianapolis, and  he became convinced that it m ust be the right one. But it 
was not until 1962 that he really did som ething about it. H e was driving for 
Porsche that year, but when he saw C hapm an’s new Lotus 25 with its 
m onocoque chassis and obvious capabilities, he knew that he’d found  the 
answer. Despite the fact that he had accepted a drive from  Mickey 
T hom pson in a rear-engined car o f T hom pson’s design using a Buick V8 
engine, G urney persuaded Colin C hapm an to go to Indianapolis to see the 
race. It was enough; Colin saw the possibilities and he and G urney started 
work on an Indy car.

At about the same time some o f the m ore enthusiastic engineers at Ford 
began thinking that a Ford-engined win at Indianapolis m ight not be a bad 
idea, as most people still seemed to be relying on the O ffenhauser engine 
which had dom inated the race since before the W ar. A few weeks later, while 
Ford were looking for a chassis in which to pu t a possible racing engine, 
C hapm an and G urney arrived with their own ideas, and  soon the deal was 
fixed. Behind the scenes for the rest of the season C hapm an worked on his 
design while Ford worked on their engine. By October, when Clark had ju st
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won the US G rand Prix at W atkins Glen in his Lotus, it was time to make the 
behind-the-scenes activity m ore public, so it was decided to take the G rand 
Prix car with its 114-litre engine, p roducing only 175 bhp, down to 
Indianapolis for a try out.

It was this exploratory trip  which m ade Clark slightly antagonistic towards 
Indianapolis because, give him his due, C lark had his pride, and  you can 
im agine his feelings when he arrived to find that a num ber o f veteran 
Indianapolis drivers had been tipped off and were there to see what the little 
European car was going to do. T o Clark it was pretty  dull because, after all, 
there was no one else on the track, and he had a car which on that circuit ran 
flat-out all the time. It was set up for a road circuit, and so the slightly banked 
anti-clockwise left-hand curves became a bit boring, bu t his fastest lap

Early in 1963 Colin Chapman 
designed a new car to compete 
at Indianapolis. The work was 
done in a remarkably short time, 
and Chapman is seen on the 
right discussing the design with 
his mechanics at the Lotus fa c
tory.

The first Ford V8 engine is 
lowered into the monocoque 
rear section of Jimmy Clark’s 
1963 Indianapolis Lotus. 
Compared to later years the 
engine was in a relatively minor 
state of tune.
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Once the engine had been fitted 
into the Indianapolis car and 
the cockpit completed, Jim  Clark 
tried the car out fo r  size. This 
picture taken at the Lotus fac
tory shows just how little space 
there is in the cockpit o f an 
Indianapolis car. On either side 
of Clark’s legs are the fue l 
tanks, and in the normal driv
ing position he would be lying 
back in the seat.

average was 143 m ph which was pretty  respectable for those days, even in a 
full-house O ffenhauser, let alone with a 114-litre Climax fire-pum p engine.

T h e  die was cast; the race was on. By February the first car had been 
com pleted and was tested at Snetterton, before being flown to F ord’s private 
test track at Kingman, Arizona. As set up  for Indianapolis the prototype, the 
Lotus 29, looked m uch like a norm al G rand Prix car with a V8 engine and 
long exhaust stacks and, in the time between February 1963 and the race at 
the end  o f May, a great deal o f work was done on it. For a start the engine was 
unreliable, and th en  the new version broke up  on the test bench. Yet ano ther 
revised engine was m ade up  and taken down to Indianapolis for p ro p er 
testing, w here Dan G urney unofficially became the second quickest m an to 
lap the circuit. They were in business, and three cars were officially en tered  
for the 1963 Indianapolis 500 with Clark one o f the drivers, and G urney the 
o ther (the th ird  car was a spare).

T he Indianapolis establishm ent had treated  the Jack B rabham  challenge 
two years before with benign, if somewhat am used patronage, bu t the 
Lotuses were som ething different. Suddenly nervous criticisms began to be 
voiced. T h ere  was a quibble about the special 15-inch tyres which Firestone 
made up  for the Lotuses; the Americans d idn’t like the colour o f the Lotuses, 
as green cars were an ill omen at the Speedway. Clark was asked to take a 
driver s test and  bitterly resented the hum iliation o f having to ru n  round 
Indianapolis at a slow speed, working his way up  until he was inform ed that 
his driving was o f a sufficient standard  for him  to be allowed to start the race. 
Practising when he was out on his own on the track always got him down

!
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badly, anyway. On one occasion he ju s t pulled into the pits and  went o ff to his 
hotel. He freely adm itted that when he was out there on his own he had 
‘time to watch the wheels wobbling about and the walls, and I just kept 
frigh ten ing  m yself.

All these little things got up Clark’s nose, and  the general hubbub and 
pan jandrum  which pertained to the Indianapolis publicity machine ju st 
d id n ’t suit him. He came back from  one trip  particularly disgruntled as he 
had been having a rough  time with the press. He felt they were being 
patronising and, when he reacted in typical Clark fashion, they d id n ’t like it. 
He could not get used to people saying to him ‘Hello Jim m y, glad to know 
you’ — the standard  greeting. It took him all his time not to explode and say 
‘But you don’t know m e!’

Behind all his outspoken distaste for what was going on, he was secretly 
pleased as punch with his perform ances on the track, and again we saw Clark 
replying to his critics in the way he knew best — out on the track in 
competition.

Reading contem porary  reports o f the first Indianapolis effo rt in 1963 it is 
obvious that Clark, C hapm an and Ford d id n ’t m erit the success they had, 
because they were relatively unp rep ared . In  one fell swoop they were buck
ing the tradition  and, with the sanctity o f innocence, they trod  where 
tougher angels had feared to tread.

T he race is now history, how Clark and  G urney dom inated the race, how 
they saved a pit stop by ru n n in g  on petrol, ra th e r than  on a sophisticated 
alcohol-based fuel, and how Clark was beaten into second place after the 
leader, Parnelli Jones, had leaked oil.

B ehind the scenes, however, things were d ifferent. Recalling the race

Dan Gurney, the man who conceived the idea of the Lotus Indianapolis effort, in the original 
prototype Lotus 29 during testing at Kingman, Arizona. At that time work had not yet begun 
on the tuning of the exhaust system which became an important factor in releasing more power 

from  the engine.
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today, Colin C hapm an talks o f the m ounting tension in the Lotus pit for, 
with 30 laps afte r his second pit stop, Clark was obviously gaining on the 
leader, Jones.

‘Jim m y was going quicker and quicker because his car was getting lighter, 
and  he knew Jones had ano ther pit stop on the cards, whereas he could drive 
to the finish. We worked out that he would catch Parnelli Jones 15 laps from  
the end o f the race. We were delighted because we knew Parnelli couldn’t go 
quicker and Jim m y was pressing hard . Jim m y had got within 314 seconds of 
the leader, and in ano ther th ree o r four laps would have storm ed past into 
the lead, but Jim m y suddenly stopped gaining and  I m ust adm it I found  this 
ra th e r unusual. I couldn’t quite explain it because I couldn’t see what the 
trouble was.’ •

T he trouble was that Parnelli Jones was d ropp ing  a fair am ount o f oil on 
the track. P rior to the race all the drivers had been w arned that, if  they 
d ropped  ju s t one speck o f  oil, they would be black-flagged and out o f the 
race. Various people came to the Lotus pit and asked C hapm an why he 
d id n ’t dem and the black flag, bu t C hapm an felt he couldn’t do this. A fter 
all, he was the underdog , and now he was about to beat the establish
m ent at their own game. T o  have dem anded  the black flag was not good 
public relations and, anyway, he was totally convinced in his own m ind that 
Jones could never finish if he was losing all that oil. B ut it continued, and 
C hapm an got w orried ; he thought that the starter, H arlan  Fengler, who had 
w arned about oil, was tu rn ing  a blind eye to the leader, and  so C hapm an 
went to see him. Fengler was standing with the black flag in one hand, but he 
was m aking no move to disqualify the leader. He kept saying that he wasn’t 
sure that it was Jo n es’ car which was at fault, even though the back o f the car 
was covered in oil. A long came A. J. Agajanian, ow ner o f Jo n es’ car, and 
there  was a film-set confrontation, with Fengler in his red  fedora, looking up 
the track with the flag in his left hand, while Aganjanian in his white stetson 
parleyed. Beside him a track of ficial studied Jones’ car with binoculars, and 
Chapm an, glowering with his fists clenched, stood at the back looking for all 
the world like the kid about to lose his toffee apple. C hapm an m ade a 
decision which one suspects he regrets today. He decided to stand back and 
wait for Parnelli Jones’ car to blow up, but it d idn’t, and Parnelli Jones won 
the 1963 Indianapolis 500.

Today C hapm an admits that the race politics were beyond him at the time, 
and  he realises that he should have kicked up  a fuss and obliged Fengler to 
stick to the rules and disqualify Jones. T hough  the d isappointm ent was 
great, he admits, as Clark did afterw ards, that at least the team  had shown 
the Am ericans the way ahead, and  there is little doubt that Clark was the 
m oral w inner o f the race. But that wasn’t the end o f the incident. Eddie 
Sachs — who was to be killed in a horrifying accident some years later — was 
bluntly outspoken: ‘ . . .If  it would have been a fair race, a rookie Jim  Clark 
would have won it, and I d on’t blame Parnelli, because he deserves to win. 
B ut I do blame the car owner [Agajanian]. Those officials shouldn’t use 
politics. Everyone should be treated  alike.’

Fengler, when asked why he d id n ’t black-flag the car, explained that 
Agajanian and his chief mechanic, Johnny  Pouelsen, had told him the 
trouble was a crack at the oil-tank hanger bolt, and that the oil had stopped 
leaking. This explanation had satisfied Fengler and he had let the car 
continue. Perhaps, with hindsight, Fengler did the righ t thing for, as
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Indianapolis Star sports editor Jep  C adou Ju n io r said, ‘H ad he [Fengler] 
instructed Vidan [the starter] to black-flag Jones and  thus cost him  the race 
there would have been a storm  o f protest that would have m ade the present 
rhubarb  look like a quiet hour in a m onastery.’

Someone later com m ented that Fengler had once worked for the Ford 
M otor Com pany and reckoned tha t he would have been accused o f trying to 
help ou t his form er em ployer.

Jim m y’s first Indianapolis 500 had been som ething o f a traum atic experi
ence. Talking about the race shortly afterw ards he told me ‘For me the 
Indianapolis 500 was a landm ark. T h ere  were times before the race when I 
wished I h ad n ’t been b rough t into it but, sitting back now and  reflecting on 
the race and the events which led up  to it and  the repercussions, it was one of 
the most rew arding races I have ever had. It opened  my eyes to many things 
and, as a E uropean  with little real idea o f what Indianapolis was all about, it 
came as a big shock.

‘I f  asked to describe Indy before I had been there I ’d doubtless have said 
that it was ra th e r a phoney race, and  in certain  ways it is, bu t I really adm ire 
the prom oters who for m onths devote all their efforts to producing one o f 
the greatest, if not the greatest, m otor racing spectacles in the w orld.’

As for the m oney involved, Colin C hapm an claims that they only ju st 
broke even on the 1963 Indy, as the contract he had with Ford USA was 
based on a haphazard  estim ate o f the likely cost involved. Indeed , Chapm an, 
Clark and G urney d ream ed up a wild figure in a cab when going to see Don 
Frey, the Ford executive involved in the initial project, and asked for that 
figure. As it transp ired  there were trips back and forw ard to the United 
States for testing, the trials themselves, and all this proved to be far m ore 
expensive than  they had ever im agined. Second place b rough t in a substan
tial am ount o f m oney by E uropean standards but, afte r paying the bills and 
then  splitting what rem ained, with 10 per cent to the mechanics and 45 per 
cent each to the team  and Clark, nobody walked away a millionaire.

Clark wasn’t satisfied and still wanted to show Am erica that he could beat 
everyone in a straight race, so plans were m ade for him to com pete in two 
o ther events in the USAC C ham pionship T rial that year: the Milwaukee 200 
and T ren ton .

‘Nobody realised how im portant the Milwaukee race tu rn ed  ou t to be,’ 
said Clark. ‘Even A. J. W atson, the doyen o f all Indianapolis car designers, 
adm itted afte r that race the front-engine roadster was finished.’

Milwaukee was very satisfying for Clark because not only did he win, 
setting lap and race records on almost every lap, but he lapped the entire 
field save one car, A. J. Foyt’s roadster, and he freely adm itted that to have 
lapped Foyt would have been to rub  things in a bit too much, so he held back 
and crossed the line behind him.

Som ething o f his determ ination to win this race came through  in his 
description o f the start: ‘I was in pole position and the starter had a yellow 
and green flag. I had m em orised the rules this time and, when I saw him 
move his arm  with the green flag, I was o ff in second gear. It was the first 
time I had stam ped hard  on the accelerator in second gear with the Indy car, 
fo r with 40 gallons of fuel aboard I knew it would grip like hell.

‘Well, the first co rner came up  at me like a blur and my head was right back 
in the headrest. I nicked it into third for the corner and held third round the 
bend  and down the back straight, so that I had a terrific lead at the end o f the
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The two drivers who led the Lotus assault on Indianapolis — Jim Clark photographed by 
Firestone in an uncharacteristic pose and Dan Gurney in his Indianapolis Lotus in 1964.

first lap.’ For w inning the race Clark picked up  $12,000.
At this time Clark was still touchy about press reports, and he always felt 

that a new spaper should repo rt w inning and  not losing. For instance, in the 
race at T ren to n  some weeks later, the steering broke on his Lotus, and the 
car smashed into the wall. All the British papers covered this incident, yet 
they had totally ignored the Milwaukee win, and this in furiated  Clark. ‘They 
give me big headlines because I ru n  into the barrier, and here  I am, fourth  
overall in the USa C Indianapolis C ham pionship; no E uropean  driver has 
ever done that before.’

Sometimes C lark’s aggression reached print, such as before the T ren to n  
race when he boasted that he would ‘ . . .win the race and  break the course 
record  too’. At this his great rival, Parnelli Jones, who had beaten him at 
Indianapolis, replied ‘Clark may go back to Scotland talking ou t o f the 
o ther side o f his m outh’. A nd he did; bu t only after he had led the race by 
half a lap, before a cheap little oil pipe came loose, letting all his precious oil 
spill away.

In  1964 Clark knew that he would win Indianapolis and  set ou t to do so, 
leading the race until a tyre tread stripped, and only his trem endous skill and 
lightning reactions — plus a great deal o f  luck — saved him from  disaster.

O n this occasion C hapm an had chosen to ru n  D unlop tyres ra th e r than  
Firestones. These had to be m ade specially for the car, as D unlop had not 
even looked at the problem s o f Indianapolis before. As a result they waited 
until the final time trial to see which com pound and tread pattern  was best, 
before actually m aking the race tyres. This in tu rn  coincided with the



One o f the most dramatic races fo r  Clark at Indianapolis was when the team decided to run on 
Dunlop tyres. Due to a manufacturing fa u lt they threw their treads, and Jim Clark displayed 
his cool mastery o f race driving by holding a wild slide when the tread stripped off the tyre. 
The bald patch can be seen in this picture taken as Clark cooly drove back to the pits. The rear 
suspension, however, had been smashed in the process.

W hitsun holidays at Fort D unlop. Possibly as a result o f this and  the general 
rush, the tread  bonding, o r curing, had not been done properly  and the 
tread  simply peeled o ff the tyre. In  C lark’s case the tyre failure wrecked the 
rear suspension on one side and he was ou t o f the race. A check on G urney’s 
tyres showed that his were suffering from  the same problem , and C hapm an 
pulled G urney out o f the race.

Ford M otor Com pany were furious about this last action, and  C hapm an 
was sum m oned to D earborn the next day to give his reasons. But the dam age 
had been done; C hapm an had w ithdraw n the cars w ithout even consulting 
Ford who had put up  the money. T he party was over; the Ford/Lotus 
combine was th rough , as far as Indianapolis was concerned.

Some design work had already been done on a 1965 car, but this now 
seemed all washed up, so C hapm an got down to p lanning the G rand Prix 
season. At the last m inute, however, in February 1965, Ford came back with a 
set am ount of money and certain com m itm ents for the ru n n in g  o f cars at 
Indianapolis, and  C hapm an and  Clark were back once m ore on the 
Indianapolis trail.

By now the rear-engined cars had m ade their m ark at Indianapolis — 17 
o f them  were en tered  for 1965. Ford were now selling their Indianapolis 
engines to various people at $31,400 each, though they cut this figure by 
about $10,000 when they went into full production.

Despite all the last m inute rush  everything seem ed to be going well for the

i
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1965 effort. Jim m y had personal doubts and, even though he was u n d er a 
separate driver’s contract to Ford, he had seriously considered forgetting all 
about Indianapolis that year. Luckily this sheer determ ination to win the 
race after having come so close forced him to go. He even decided to miss the 
Monaco G rand Prix so as to concentrate on Indianapolis, despite having to 
sacrifice the chance o f gaining G rand Prix cham pionship points.

T here  was ano ther reason com pelling him to go to Indy. ‘Lotus were 
going to Indianapolis w hether I was there or no t,’ he recalled after the race, 
‘and  I know the am ount of effort and  time that goes into Indianapolis. If  
Colin was going to spend all this time and effo rt on the Indy project, they 
were not going to pu t m uch effo rt into the Monaco G rand Prix, and  I 
reasoned that I m ight as well be in on the th ing  they were concentrating on. 
Plus the fact that we had worked for th ree  years to try and break this bloody 
place [Indianapolis], T hough it d idn’t get an obsession with me, it got to the 
stage where we had gone there the first year and we should have bloody well 
won that thing if we had n ’t been so stupid in working out the yellow light 
system; and  then  the next year I am convinced I would have won it bu t for 
this tyre problem  we had so, having missed the carrot both times, I decided 
to try and do it again.’

This was a m uch h ard er decision than  one m ight think, for Indianapolis 
also m eant for Jim m y ano ther long wrangle with the press, but, although he 
complained most of the time about the way he was treated by them, there 
were occasions when he actually enjoyed the experience.

In  1965 everything went right for Jim m y, and he en thused  about the car. 
‘I t’s beautiful. B ut you have to keep it u p  there and, com ing out the corners 
at Indianapolis at 7,400 rpm  or 7,500 rpm , it screams right up  to about 9,000

The three Lotus-based cars in the 1965 race which were always in contention: A. J. Foyt’s 
Sheraton-Thompson Special (1) on the inside; Jimmy Clark in the Lotus (82); and Dan 
Gurney in the All American Racers Special sponsored by Yamaha (17). Foyt was placed on 
pole position of the grid and led the race early on.
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On his way to victory Clark passes Arnie Knepper driving his Konstant Hot Special, one o f the 
old-style, front-engine Indianapolis cars.

rpm , and I was so scared stiff as it sounded as though  it was going to blow 
asunder. I tell you, this th ing at 9,000 rpm  all scream ing and  banging and 
thum ping  a ro u n d  behind m e is absolutely fantastic.’

T h en  there  was the m atter o f A. J. Foyt. Jim m y had first met ‘A J . ’ some 
years before and  had befriended  him, bu t in 1964 Foyt had thum bed his 
nose at the Fords, and the relationship between the two o f them  had 
deteriorated  considerably. A friend  o f Foyt’s is alleged to have said before 
the race that ‘A J .  would run  with one wheel on top o f the wall if he had to — 
to beat Jim m y C lark’.

Jim m y’s side o f the story was only slightly less aggressive. A fter setting 
fastest time in practice for pole position, Foyt had said ‘I just wanted to bring 
the honor back to A m erica’, and Jim m y took this as a personal slur. In  tu rn  
Jim m y though t that Foyt had p rep ared  badly for the race, as he had over
loaded his car with ex tra fuel and  was throw ing too m uch strain on the 
transm ission; as it tu rn ed  out it was a transm ission failure that p u t Foyt out 
o f  the race.

Jim m y was in the m iddle o f the fron t row o f the grid, and he started the 
race as he m eant to Finish it — out in front. ‘I took the lead from  the start, 
which was an unprecedented  thing, for I believe it is the first time anyone has 
taken the lead at the first bend from  anyw here o ther than  pole position. 
Mind you, that was a statistic which nobody would confirm , which was 
strange as they are always quoting statistics at you.

I held the lead th rough  the first lap and on the second Foyt was right 
behind me, and I saw him pull out so I backed off, for I thought that if he 
wanted to ru n  quicker than I did let him get on with it, rem em bering that he 
had tyre trouble in practice and he was with a full fuel load in the opening
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Above The moment o f glory for Colin Chapman as Jimmy Clark crosses the line to win the 
1965 Indianapolis, five  miles ahead of his nearest competitor and at a record average speed of 
over 150 mph. R ushing towards Chapman with his back towards the camera is J . C. Agaja- 
nian, the entrant of the 1963 winner, P armili Jones.

Opposite The scene in Victory Lane after Clark won the race. The girl is Miss Indianapolis 
1965, Suzanne Devine. Behind her Colin Chapman is interviewed fo r  radio.

laps really powering it on. I f  ever he was going to have trouble it was going to 
be driving like that. However, I found  he was ju s t slowing m e down, so I 
repassed him in an effo rt to  make him come out after me.

‘I realised things were going well ju st after the first pit stop. I went back out 
on to the track to find Parnelli Jones in fron t o f  me and I wasn’t sure if he had 
had his pit stop or if he had n ’t so I passed him. T he pit gave me the sign “plus 
58 Parnelli” so that was me a full lap ahead o f him. I thought, Christ, tha t’s 
good. A few laps later and  we both shot past ano ther car and  I looked, only to 
find it was Foyt who was lum bering away from  his pit stop, bu t he soon came
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In  1966, after Graham Hill had won the Indianapolis 500, there was a party at his h 
and as usual Jimmy Clark joined in the fu n . Graham’s son Damon is doing most c 
pushing, while among the onlookers are Louis Stanley of BRM , Les Leston, Henry Tay lo 
the late Gregor Grant o f Autosport.

charging u p  again so I let him past. T he pit gave m e the sign “plus 58 plus 
58” which m eant I was a lap ahead o f both Parnelli and Foyt . . .after that, I 
knew we had won.’

At the end o f the race Jim m y shot down the pit lane, almost collecting 
Colin C hapm an who was doing his custom ary St Vitus’ dance o f victory. In  
the w inner’s circle Suzanne Devine, the 500 Festival Q ueen, pouted and 
kissed Clark’s cheek, though Time magazine repo rted  that he had politely 
shaken her hand. This I can’t believe, even if his girl-friend Sally was in the 
crowd somewhere, trying to Fight her way th rough  to the fron t with Hazel 
C hapm an.

T h e  w inner’s spoils were pleasant — nearly $170,000 for overall and lap 
money, as well as the most unlikely prizes, such as free m eat for a year from  a 
local bu tcher (Jimmy took cash in lieu), and  a $1,000 w ardrobe from  Dick 
M iller’s m an’s store.

Having won in 1965 one m ight have been forgiven for thinking that it 
would be the end o f Jim  C lark’s preoccupation with Indy but, in fact, he was
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to go back in 1966 and 1967, and he tested the Lotus T urb ine  with a view to 
racing it at Indy in 1968.

In  1966 Jim m y went back to Indianapolis to finish second to G raham  Hill. 
This was a controversial race because there were several allegations that the 
official lap-scorers got their sums wrong, following a big accident on the 
opening lap. T he race was stopped and restarted  and, th roughou t the race, 
Colin C hapm an and his lap-scorer and  tim e-keeper, Cyril A udrey, were 
convinced that Clark was in the lead. But the scoreboard showed that Hill 
was in the lead and, following the race, Cyril A udrey spent nearly ten hours 
with the officials, going th rough  the electronic tapes.

Despite the controversy, G raham  Hill won the 1966 Indianapolis 500 with 
Jim m y second, and even that perform ance was outstanding, bearing in m ind 
that Jim m y survived two enorm ous, gut-w renching 140-mph spins during  
the race when he calmly lay back and  steered his way out o f trouble. In  one o f 
those spins, which would have kept most people well occupied, if not te rr i
fied, Jim m y even noticed Jackie Stewart pass him, waving an adm onitory 
finger at his mistake, and  grinning all over his face. It was this kind o f thing 
that aroused the fans. This was class, and this was what m arked Jim m y Clark 
out as som eone special, even in the partisan eyes o f the Indianapolis crowd.

In  1967 everything went wrong. T h e  Indy car was designed to take a 
m odified version o f the BRM H16 G rand Prix engine and, when this was not 
available, it was chopped a round  in o rd e r to take ano th er Ford engine. Ford 
was not backing the effo rt this time, and  it was engine trouble which put 
Jim m y ou t o f the race when lying a lowly 31st.

But in 1968 things were d ifferent. W hile Jim m y had been racing in his 
final T asm an series ‘down u n d er’, Colin C hapm an had been designing a new

The press reactions to the victory surprised even Jimmy Clark, who was no lover o f headlines at 
other times. On this occasion, however, he didn’t mind them in the least!

Flying Scot's £ 7 5 ,0 0 0  Indianapolis triumph
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His average speed for the race, which has claimed 
fifty-six lives in forty-nine events, was a fantastic 
150.688 m.p.h. — a record.

Clark, who finished F IV E  M ILE S  ahead of his nearest rival, 
set such a searing pace th a t only eleven cars out of thirty- 
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Above After his second place 
in the 1963 Indianapolis 500, 
Jim Clark became something of 
a schoolboy hero to thousands of 
American boys. As a result of- 
this Ford Motor Company in 
America produced this adver
tisement which appeared in var
ious Sunday comics. The copy
writers took considerable 
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wedge-shaped Lotus powered by a P ratt and  W hitney turbine, and it was this 
car which Jim m y was going to drive at Indianapolis. T hough  it is pure 
conjecture on my part, I can see him  fretting  his way th rough  the last few 
days in Australia until he could dash back to Paris and  then  over to Ind iana
polis for testing with the bright-crim son turbine. H e tried the car out and 
had obviously enjoyed it when he broke o ff testing to come back to Europe 
fo r the new season and the Form ula 2 races at Barcelona and  Hockenheim .

Indianapolis was not Jim m y C lark’s favourite race, but it kept calling him 
back, for it was a big adventure and, to Jim m y, that was what m otor racing 
was all about.
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Hockenheim
1968 had all the makings o f success for Jim  Clark. T he Lotus 49 was now a 
proven chassis, and  Clark would be able to make use o f the early Tasm an 
series to iron out any fu rth e r m inor developm ent problem s before the 
E uropean  season got u n d er way.

Colin C hapm an had designed a stunning new Indianapolis car with a 
wedge-shaped body and  a gas tu rbine engine. It had great potential, and 
Clark was looking forward to driving the car in early tests at Indianapolis in 
M arch o f that year. Plans were also afoot to modify the 1967 Lotus 48 
Form ula 2 car with a d ifferen t chassis and  new suspension location points.

O n the financial fron t the tie-up with Gold Leaf cigarettes prom ised 
Jim m y a secure and rew arding season in Form ula 1 and Form ula 2.

O n New Y ear’s Day, Clark was already in action at Kyalami. This, his last 
G rand Prix race in South Africa, fell into the typical Clark victory pattern  
for, although Jackie Stewart led on the opening lap, Jim m y storm ed past 
him, holding on to his lead and breaking the lap record  in the process. This 
particular victory called for ano ther en try  in the record  books, fo r he had 
now won 25 G rands Prix and so had become the G rand Prix driver with the 
record  num ber o f wins o f all time. D uring his career, Fangio had won 24 
events in the W orld Cham pionship, and  the world had to wait fo r Jackie 
Stewart’s heyday before C lark’s record  was broken.

T h ere  were many happy days du rin g  the early part o f 1968, when Clark 
visited New Zealand and then  moved on to Australia. In  his eight races 
‘down u n d e r’ he chalked up  five firsts, one second, one fifth place and a 
retirem ent, em erging as the clear w inner o f the Tasm an Cham pionship.

The Hockenheim circuit as it was set up in 1968.
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During practice fo r  his last race at Hockenheim Jimmy Clark didn’t seem happy with the car 
and spent a lot of time with chief mechanic Jim  Endruweit.

Looking fit and bronzed by the Australian sun, he flew back to E urope to 
start a new season. Two dates in particular were pencilled into his diary, the 
Fòrm ula 2 racfe at Barcelona, and  the o ther Form ula 2 event at Hockenheim .

M otor racing, like all o ther sports or pastimes, has its fair share o f ‘ifs’ and 
‘hu ts’, and  in the case o f Jim  C lark’s death  it would be fair to say that there 
was a great deal o f controversy about even his actual presence at Hock
enheim .

O ne view was that, on that particular day, he should have been racing for 
Alan M ann in the Ford sports car at the BOAC race at Brands Hatch, and not 
in a E uropean F2 event at Hockenheim , which was not his kind o f circuit 
anyway. However, this opinion did no t take account o f Jim m y Clark’s role in 
the Lotus team. N ot only was he on an exclusive driving contract with Lotus, 
but Lotus had built a team  o f Lotus 48s to com pete in the E uropean Form ula 
2 Cham pionship for 1968, and the H ockenheim  race was the first event 
counting for th a t Cham pionship.

T h ere  were two Form ula 2 races on the calendar before H ockenheim ; the
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Syracuse event was postponed, so Lotus had to rely on the race at Barcelona, 
seven days before the E uropean Cham pionship started, for trying ou t the 
cars. By a strange quirk o f French/Spanish relations, the Barcelona event 
counted for the French Form ula 2 C ham pionship, so Clark broke o ff his 
testing o f the Indianapolis tu rbine car to take in both events. He then  had a 
few days testing at Zandvoort m arked down in his diary, beginning the day 
afte r Hockenheim , and was due to come hom e to Scotland to see his parents 
the following weekend.

W hen he arrived at Barcelona, Jim  Clark found a large and impressive 
entry, including Jackie Stewart in a M atra entered by M atra International, a 
team  ru n  by Ken Tyrrell and Jo h n  Coombes. Ferrari had brough t along two 
new models based on the V6 Dino engine (the 166) for Chris Am on and 
Jacky Ickx; these cars were twin-cam 24-valve models with a claimed 225 bhp 
at 11,000 rpm . Tecno also had a new Form ula 2 car driven by Clay Regga- 
zoni, while Brabham  had the BT23C, with Jochen  Rindt and Alan Rees 
driving the W inklem ann racing cars. Piers Courage, Derek Bell and  Chris 
Lam bert were also in Brabhams.

T he new alliance o f Gold Leaf T eam  Lotus arrived with cars fo r Clark and 
Hill, the la tter’s being a 1967 model, and Jim m y’s an updated  type 48. T here  
was ano ther Lotus in the race — the one Clark had used the previous year — 
driven by Jackie Oliver, who was en tered  by his local flying club, the Herts 
and Essex Aero Club.

D uring practice Jackie Stewart’s M atra was quickest with Clark a ten th  o f a 
second behind, followed by the M atras o f Pescarolo and Beltoise. In  the 
circum stances the old Clark skill was showing, bu t the wise m oney was placed 
on the M atras which were quick and handling well.

T he race was a disaster for Jim m y. Stewart ju m p ed  into the lead with 
Clark second and  Jochen  R indt and  Jackie Ickx crowding behind. Ickx got 
past R indt towards the end o f the lap and set out hotfoot after Clark. At the 
hairp in  Clark braked in his usual way, only to have the Ferrari collect him 
heavily, and he found  him self spinning backwards down the road with a 
broken top link in the rear suspension and a broken wheel. Clark was furious 
about it as he felt Ickx had been stupid to leave his braking so late. W hat was 
really concerning him, however, was the knowledge that there  was no time 
for the mechanics to get the car back to the factory before H ockenheim  the 
following Sunday.

A typical pre-G rand  Prix season week followed, each day filled with small 
details to be cleared up. T here  were also thoughts about Indianapolis, the 
testing session at Zandvoort, and the Monaco G rand Prix which, no doubt, 
Clark was determ ined  to win. He spent the Friday evening at a private 
d inner party, and the next m orning was driven ou t to Toussus-le-Noble 
airfield outside Paris, where his Piper Twin Commanche was waiting. He 
had decided to take the aircraft so that he could arrive prom ptly at Zand
voort for testing on the Monday. W eather conditions that Saturday were not 
good — there was a th rea t o f snow — but Clark landed safely in Germany.

H ockenheim  has had a racing circuit fo r nearly 35 years. It was in the late 
1930s, when G erm any was at her peak in G rand Prix racing, that the local 
authorities a round  H eidelberg decided to invest in a racing circuit o f their 
own. T he area is covered with low hills and  woodland, and the circuit itself

Opposite: Jimmy helps to fue l the Formula 2 Lotus in front of the pits at Hockenheim.
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was built near the village o f Hockenheim . In  its original form  it m easured 
7.72 kms and was roughly oval, with a pair o f long, curving straights linked 
by a wide radius curve at one end  and  a tight corner at the other. I t was 
obviously p lanned as a high-speed circuit to dem onstrate the M ercedes- 
Benz and  A uto-U nion racing cars at their best. T he W ar intervened, how
ever, and, although it was opened in 1939, no m ajor races took p art at the 
circuit fo r some eight years. Indeed, no lap records seem to have survived 
from  the period, though it is known that M ercedes used the circuit for 
testing their famous 1.5-litre Tripoli car, the W165. i

A lthough m otor racing resum ed in France in 1945, it was two years before 
it started up  again in Germ any, and  H ockenheim  was host to one o f the first 
postwar events. T he race was won by H ans Stuck, the great pre-w ar G erm an 
star, and fa ther o f the present H ans Joachim  Stuck, in a Cisitalia fitted with a 
1,100 cc Fiat engine. W hen one considers that Stuck averaged nearly 88 m ph 
in a car which was relatively m odest in its perform ance, the real potential of 
the circuit can be clearly seen. H ockenheim  grew very quickly in its po p u lar
ity so that, by the following year, it was no surprise when m ore than  200,000 
people tu rned  up  for a m eeting.

However, the circuit fell into disuse in the early 1950s, although M ercedes 
still occasionally tested their sports and  Form ula 1 cars there, and, as fa r as is 
known, the lap record  for the circuit in its original form  stands at 128 m ph to 
Stirling Moss and Karl Kling.

D uring the ’50s the National A utobahn program m e dictated a route 
between H eidelberg and H eilbron which would cut the circuit in two, but 
the local authorities, being well-versed in motorway politics, held out in

The start o f heat 1 of the Formula 2 race at Hockenheim. It was a damp, miserable afternoon
and already Pescarolo (left) and Beltoise in their Matras had taken the lead from  Chris i
Lambert’s Brabham, Piers Courage, Brabham, and then Jim  Clark in the centre o f the pack in
fifth  place. I
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o rd e r to obtain the m axim um  com pensation. Early in 1960 the builders had 
their way, the track closed, and  the top was chopped o ff the egg. T he local 
authorities, meanwhile, went back to their draw ing boards and reshaped the 
circuit with a new grandstand  area and a club circuit m easuring 2.65 kms. 
T he rest o f the circuit retained its original character, with a righ t-hander 
after the stands, leading into what was probably the longest righ t-hand  bend 
o f any circuit in the world. T hough  technically a ‘straight’, it in fact curved 
lazily th rough  the trees out to the Grosser Kurs, which is a tigh ter right-hand 
bend, and then  headed back to the grandstands on ano ther long straight 
with a very slight left-hand bend. Once the cars came in sight o f the g rand
stands, they tu rn ed  sharp  righ t up  to a tight left-hander, and  then  th rough  a 
series o f righ t-hand  bends, until they passed the start and finish line. This 
circuit m easured 6.77 kms, and was the one used for the Form ula 2 race on 
April 7 1968.

T h e  entry for the Deutschland T rophy  was similar to the gathering at 
Barcelona the previous week, though Jackie Stewart’s M atra was missing. 
Due to the long haul from  Barcelona, all the teams m ade their way direct to 
the G erm an circuit and worked on their cars when they arrived. Clark’s car 
was completely rebuilt with new suspension parts, while the Jackie Ickx car 
was re tu rn ed  to M odena, and Chris A m on b rough t along a new Dino 166.

A B rands Hatch 500-mile event was being held on the same day, and two 
notable absentees from  H ockenheim  were Jackie Ickx, who was driving a 
G ulf Ford G T40 with Brian Redm an, and  Jackie Oliver who was to race a 
Lotus E uropa at the Brands m eeting.

M atra had the MS7 models for Jean-P ierre  Beltoise and H enri Pescarolo, 
while no less than  eight Brabham s were to take part, with Piers Courage, 
Derek Bell, Picko T roberg , Chris Lam bert and Max Mosley am ong the 
drivers. Also driving a Brabham  was K urt A hrens, Jun io r, who was to be the 
hero  o f the day for the local spectators.

T h ere  were th ree  short periods o f practice on the Saturday, and  Clark’s 
problem s started when he had to miss the first practice session. This was due 
to problem s with the fuel m etering unit, a bug shared by most o f the 
com petitors, despite the fact that conditions were windy and dry. It was no 
surprise to find the two M atras on pole position o f the grid with Beltoise 0.7 
o f a second quicker than  his team -m ate Pescarolo. T h e  Brabham s were also 
ru n n in g  well, with A hrens, C ourage and Bell com ing next on the grid, 
followed by Am on and Clark.

D uring practice Jim m y had been unhappy  with his car. He had spun 
com ing into the bowl in fron t o f the stands, and  had pitted the car to check 
the brake balance. He h ad n ’t raced on the track before, bu t already he said 
that he hated it: it was difficult to set up  a car on a circuit which had a short 
twiddly bit jo in ed  by these long, flat-out straights, and  Clark never seemed 
com fortable at circuits with long straights — a throwback to the early days at 
Spa. All told, the chemistry was wrong, and Clark was clearly concerned 
about the race, as contem porary  photographs show.

Just to add to Jim m y’s discom fiture, he woke up on the m orning o f race 
day to see rain on the windows of his hotel room , and  it d id n ’t help his mood. 
W hen he arrived at the track the ra in  had begun to ease off, bu t the road was 
still soaking wet and the mechanics fitted the car with new wet com pound 
Firestone tyres.

T h a t same m orning Colin C hapm an set o ff for a well-deserved holiday to
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St Moritz, where he and  his family were due to arrive in the early evening.
Eighteen cars started in the first heat and, despite the gloomy scene and 

slight mist hanging over the track, there was a big crowd in the grandstands. 
T h e  two Matras flew into the lead from  the flag with K urt A hrens on their 
tail, and Clark sneaked th rough  between A m on and Bell to take fifth behind 
Chris Lam bert. In  these miserable conditions there was still a lot o f sorting 
out, even on the first lap. Soon it was Beltoise leading from  A hrens, with Bell 
and  Courage, Pescarolo and Irwin, before Clark came th rough , shadowed 
by Robin Widdows and Jo  Schlesser. At the very back was W alter H abegger 
in his Valvoline Racing T eam  Lotus 4L  D uring the course o f the next two 
laps, as the race settled down, Pescarolo restored M atra’s hopes by over
taking Bell and  Courage, and a lap later the crowd rose to young K urt 
A hrens when he took over the lead from  Beltoise. Jim m y, meanwhile, was 
having a terrible race, d ropping  back th rough  the field, and Chris Lam bert 
passed him on the fou rth  lap. T h en  H abegger crashed his Lotus into the 
bank near the stands. W ithin the next few m om ents the face o f m otor racing 
was to change dramatically.

Jim m y was on his own now, with Lam bert up  ahead o f him and Widdows a 
little way behind. O n the fifth lap he left the main stand area, climbing the 
slight hill out o f the bowl and into the woods. At this point the track ran  close 
to the trees; it was a non-spectator area. A lone flag m arshal, out w here the 
straight begins to bend slowly, noticed C lark’s car twitch one way then  the 
o ther, before shooting diagonally across the road into some small trees. T he 
car was decim ated, the driver dead; the sheer devastation was horrifying.

W hen the track was rebuilt in the early ’60s, some small saplings had been 
planted at this point, so shielding a steep banking behind which is a small 
irrigation canal. W hen the car shot across the road it hit a clum p o f these 
saplings which, although quite small, had one tree with a trunk  about eight 
inches in diam eter. T he im pact was exactly at the point where the car’s 
num ber 1 roundel had been placed, and Jim m y Clark had no earthly chance 
o f survival. Jackie Stewart though t at the time that, if Clark had been 
wearing full harness, he m ight have been alive today, but the very im pact 
point was such that there was no way in which he could have avoided death. 
In  that initial im pact the engine and rear suspension were to rn  away from  
the m ain m onocoque, landing up  against the banking about ten yards away. 
O ne fron t wheel was jam m ed in a vee form ed by two branches.

Back at the grandstand few o f the spectators were aware o f what had 
happened. Jim  Clark had gone missing and then  the am bulance went out, 
but there was no news until the inform ation came back to the pits, and the 
Lotus pit became a scene o f tragedy. Most o f the o ther drivers were oblivious 
to what had taken place, probably thinking that Clark had retired , dispirited 
with his lowly eighth position and content not to be out there racing with 
them . A hrens retired  after a g reat ru n , and Jean-P ierre Beltoise won for 
M atra with Pescarolo in second and Lam bert in th ird  place afte r a spirited 
drive.

As the drivers slowed they suddenly realised that som ething tragic had 
occurred and, as they each trickled to their pit, the air fell silent. Few of them  
could believe the news; Piers Courage cried openly.

G raham  Hill was aware that som eone had gone off, but he dared  not 
believe it was Clark, for he knew that there was litle hope for any driver going 
o ff the road at a point where speeds were over 140 mph. Hill’s car was loaded



During the race Clark ran fairly low in the fie ld  and was in eighth place when the accident 
happened.

away in the transporte r, and the mechanics p repared  for the task o f recover
ing the rem ains o f C lark’s car.

Few drivers had the heart to face a second heat straight away, and there 
were a couple o f races held in the interim. T he crowd was still unaware o f the 
tragedy. Eventually it was decided to ru n  the second heat, and 15 cars 
appeared . A part from  G raham  Hill, the only driver to w ithdraw  was Robs 
Lam plough with his M cLaren; he ju s t d id n ’t have the heart to go out and 
race again. All racing drivers face these decisions in time o f tragedy and, 
wheras the action o f the 15 com petitors m ight appear heartless, they knew 
that no thing would be achieved by abandoning  the meeting. T hen  the 
spectators were told about Clark’s death, and the flags were lowered to half 
mast. Six h u n d red  miles away at B rands Hatch the crowd was stunned by the 
news and, a few h u ndred  miles in the opposite direction, the 25,000-strong 
crowd at the A spern races near V ienna observed one m inute’s silence in 
m em ory o f Clark.

In  the final, Beltoise and Pescarolo finished first and  second, with Piers 
Courage in th ird  place; the sad m eeting was over.

W hat caused the accident? T h ere  were several theories, and an investi
gation into the incident was led by Colin Chapm an.

Perhaps the most bizarre theory was the one o f children on the track. 
Shortly after the race a m an telephoned Am erican m otoring journalist Je rry  
Sloniger, who lived nearby, to tell him  th a t he had  photographs o f children
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ru n n in g  across the track. All that was ever known about the m an was that he 
was a m em ber o f the H eidelberg-M annheim  Sports T ouring  Club: he never 
produced  the film. Nevertheless, local new spapers carried  the story that two 
children had been seen in the vicinity o f the accident.

In  1974 I paid a visit to the spot w here Jim m y crashed. No spectators are 
allowed in the area, and the deep woods round  about are criss-crossed by 
paths used by the local foresters. O n race days the foresters check out the 
paths to make sure that no one is w andering around. One theory is that the 
children m ight have been known to one of these foresters who gave them  
permission to nip across the track between the cars. Having seen the spot, I 
feel that, although it is not impossible that this could have happened , it is 
highly unlikely. For a start, the track itself is quite wide and it would take 
about ten  or twelve seconds for anyone to ru n  from  one side to the other. 
T h en  one has to bear in m ind the fact tha t they would have to cross wet, 
slippery grass on both sides o f the track before they could reach cover on the 
o ther side. T o me it is inconceivable that this could have happened  without 
one o f the drivers noticing the incident, and  Robin Widdows was not that far 
behind Clark. Sloniger’s own opinion is that, th inking back after the event, 
the m an im agined th a t he had seen som eone on the track, thus giving rise to 
the whole theory.

Meanwhile, C hapm an, oblivious to all that had happened , arrived in St 
Moritz and  booked into his hotel to find a message asking him to telephone 
C hief M echanic Jim  Endruw eit at H ockenheim . Eager to learn the result o f 
the race C hapm an m ade the call, only to be stunned by the news that Clark 
had been killed. Recalling the m om ent, C hapm an says ‘I went into shock. I 
ju s t couldn’t believe it and  I ju m p ed  into m y rental VW and drove o ff 
straight for H ockenheim  and  arrived there  in the early hours o f the m orn
ing.’

He arranged  for all the pieces o f C lark’s car to be carefully gathered 
together and taken back to the Lotus factory. An official investigation was 
planned with Colin Chapm an, Keith Duckworth o f Cosworth, Chris Parry of 
Firestone and  P. F. Jowitt, an RAC scrutineer, whose profession was aircraft 
accident investigation at Farnborough. T h e  investigation took place on 
April 11, the T hursday  following the accident, and  a rep o rt was written and 
sent o ff  to the various interested parties. An abridged version, signed by 
Colin C hapm an, was then released to the press and  read  as follows:

‘Careful exam ination o f every part o f the car, including the whole o f the 
fron t and rea r suspension and steering systems, revealed that there was no 
evidence to indicate that any o f these parts had become detached prior to the 
im pact, all re tain ing bolts were in place, there was no sign o f fatigue or 
failure o f any com ponent and each and  every fractu re o f these com ponents 
was entirely consistent with im pact failure and accom panied by deform ation 
o f the m em bers themselves, dem onstrating  that they were perform ing  their 
correct functions prior to impact.

‘T he engine and transm ission system was dism antled to check for any 
possible defect which could have caused any unusual condition such as

Opposite The spot where Jim my Clark's accident took place photograph ed in 1974. Since the 
accident the trees have been cut back and Armco barrier has been put in place. The car 
probably lost control where the photograph was taken and ended up against the trees marked 
with an arrow.
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partial or com plete seizure but all was found  to be in norm al condition.
‘Only one tyre, the left rear, was still inflated and  there was indication o f it 

having slid sideways from  right or left over m ud and grass. T h e  two fron t 
tyres were sound bu t showed signs o f im pact and the wheels were fractured. 
T h e  righ t rear tyre was deflated and  had  a small cut in the tread  which 
prevented its retaining air when reinflated.

‘C onsideration o f all these aspects, the reports o f a reliable eye witness at 
the actual scene o f the accident, the particular part o f the circuit w here it 
occurred, and conditions u nder which the car would have been operating  at 
the time, make it absolutely impossible to be categoric as to a possible reason 
for the accident.

‘This is corroborated  by an extract from  the very detailed rep o rt m ade by 
the RAC scrutineer as follows:

‘ “Sum m ing up  I have come to the following conclusions. Having 
exam ined every failed part o f the car, most o f them  u n d er m agnification, I 
can say with no hesitation tha t there was no evidence whatsoever o f p re 
im pact structural failure. All the failures are entirely consistent with im pact 
dam age. T he car left the track at very high speed, probably about 120 miles 
per hour, tu rn in g  slowly to the right in an  oversteering condition, and 
striking a tree sideways on.

‘ “It is worth rem arking that even so this accident need not have been fatal 
if adequate crash barriers o f  the types used at Monaco and elsewhere had 
been installed to prevent cars which became out o f control continuing with 
almost undim inishing speed into substantial trees lining the roadside.” ’

T h ere  is no doubt in Colin C hapm an’s m ind as to the cause of the accident: 
it was a punctu re o f the rear right tyre. At the same time he is convinced that 
it was such a freak accident that it m ight only have happened  on a circuit like 
Hockenheim . He reconstructs the accident in the following way.

Jim m y probably picked up som ething in the tyre on the fou rth  lap. (In 
practice the previous day, W alter H abegger had broken the crankshaft of 
his car, and  a small fragm ent of m etal may have been lying in the road.) It 
d id n ’t need m uch loss o f pressure for the effect to be felt and, when Clark 
started to go th rough  the twisting piece o f track in fron t o f the grandstands, 
the rear-tyre pressure was possibly down from  15 psi to 10 psi. W hen he 
reached one sharp  left-hand bend a fellow driver saw him  slide and  then 
quickly correct it. As the next co rner was a sharp  righ t-hander, the weight of 
the car would be throw n on to the left-hand side and away from  the right 
rear tyre, and it is assum ed that Jim m y pu t his trouble at the previous bend 
down to the greasy surface o f the track. Even if the pressure had  d ropped  to 
8 psi, the tyre would have stayed on the rim  as it was a slow right-hand 
corner. However, once he opened out to the back straight, the steadily rising 
speed and the steadily deflating tyre b rought the power o f centrifugal force 
into play. In  tests following the accident it was found that, u n d er these 
conditions, the tyre would begin to grow and at a crucial point the sidewalls 
would be draw n in, and there would be an explosive depressurisation as the 
air rushed  out. From  that m om ent an accident was inevitable.

Since then  car m anufacturers have fitted security bolts to hold the rim  to 
the bead and, looking back at racing conditions at that time, no blame could

Opposite Marking the place where Jim Clark’s Lotus crashed is this small stone cross. In  the 
background is the circuit.
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be attributed to the tyre m anufacturers who were, in this case, Firestone. 
T he accident occurred because a series o f circum stances fell into place at the 
same time, with tragic results. I t is ironic to consider that K urt Ahrens, who 
had sp rung  into_prominence in this race only to fade back into obscurity, 
claimed that the reason he did so well was that he was runn ing  on skinny, 
out-of-date tyres for the simple reason that he could not afford  the m ore 
sophisticated ones the experts were using.

At the end  o f the day, one m ust accept the analysis of the experts, fo r want 
o f evidence pointing to any o ther cause. Certainly few people who know 
anything about m otor racing would credit that the accident was the result of 
a driving e rro r on Clark’s part. At the point w here the accident took place 
Clark would already have been on line for the long open curve and, had a 
norm al tail slide taken place on the greasy surface, he would have sm othered 
it instantly without even thinking. T h e  description o f the accident is certainly 
consistent with som ething unexpected having occurred. Did some children 
ru n  out in fron t o f Clark? I find  it hardly likely, since not one shred of 
evidence has been produced  to back up  this theory.

T h e  effect o f the accident on racing and on ordinary  people in the street 
was stunning. I know o f a num ber o f racing drivers who went th rough  a 
period o f self-doubt, arguing within themselves that, if a m an as brilliant as

Jimmy Clark’s body lies buried in the graveyard o f the old church at Chirnside which can be 
seen in the background. Paving stones have been placed around the grave as it is visited by 
thousands o f people from  all over the world every year. The black gravestone on the left is that 
of Willie Campbell the steward, who taught Jimmy all the rudiments of shepherding when he 
was sixteen.
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Clark could get killed, then perhaps there was an inevitability o f death in the 
career o f a racing driver. It is therefo re encouraging that Jackie Stewart, the 
m an who took over C lark’s crown in G rand Prix racing, should go right to 
the top, surpassing C lark’s record num ber o f G rand Prix wins, and then 
retire, fit and active. Probably, unknow n to him, Jackie Stewart has given 
new self-confidence to an equal num ber of drivers.

A nother result o f the accident was that changes were m ade in the 
H ockenheim ring; two chicanes have been built, one ju st 50 yards before the 
point where Jim m y was killed, the o ther on the re tu rn  straight. These are 
ra ther flat and featureless chicanes, and I w ouldn’t be surprised if Jim m y 
would have scorned them . In  the same area there is an Arm co barrier and a 
netting  fence.

In their m ethodical way the circuit owners have pu t a gate in the fence at 
the point where Jim m y Clark was killed. I f  ever you should go to the 
H ockenheim  track when there is no race m eeting taking place, take the short 
walk from  the stands out into the country. Ju s t beyond the chicane, where 
the woods stretch to the side o f the track, you will find  the gate. Step th rough  
it and you are am ong the saplings. T here , low on the ground, is the rough 
stone cross with a collection o f wild flowers a round  it. You will find no 
m anicured lawn, no chains to keep visitors back, ju s t a small cross in virgin 
soil —- the silent m em orial to that sad day in April 1968.

Jim  C lark’s body was b rough t back to the B orders he knew and loved, and 
the funeral was arranged  for W ednesday, April 10. On that day m ore than  a 
thousand  people m ade their way to the little village o f C hirnside Old 
C hurch: a typical Scottish parish church, stone-built, b lending with the soft 
su rround ing  scenery. It was filled with 600 m ourners, and hundreds stood 
outside in the sunshine, although a chill breeze was blowing, to hear the 
serm on over the loudspeakers.

Drivers came from  all over the world to pay their last respects. They were 
all there: G raham  Hill, Jack Brabham , Jochen  Rindt, Jo  Siffert, Jo  Bonnier, 
Jackie Stewart, Innés Ireland, Denny Hulm e, Dan G urney, and many 
more.

T he service was conducted jointly by the Reverend Gibson K. Boath and 
the Reverend J. B. Longm uir, DD, who was later to become M oderator of 
the C hurch o f Scotland, the highest office in tha t church. Revd Longm uir 
was a personal friend  o f the Clarks, and his serm on was one o f the most 
com passionate and  inspired that I have ever heard . It was a simple service 
beginning with the hymn ‘By cool Siloam’s shady rill’, and  ending  with the 
Crim ond version o f ‘The L ord’s my S h ep h erd ’. T h en  everyone filed out to 
the u p p er end o f the small cemetery w here C lark’s body was laid to rest. T he 
entire cem etery appeared  to be carpeted  in flowers, and tributes poured  in 
from  all four corners o f the globe.

Today the grave is su rrounded  by paving stones to preserve the area from  
the thousands o f people who annually visit Chirnside church. T he m arble 
headstone is one o f the largest in the cemetery, and the simple inscription 
reads ‘In  Loving M emory o f Jim  Clark O.B.E. Born 4.3.36 died 7.4.68, 
Farm er, Edington Mains, Chirnside and o f Pem broke Berm uda. W orld 
C ham pion m otor racing driver 1963 and  1965, w inner o f 25 G rand Prix 
races, Indianapolis 500 w inner 1965, First freem an o f B urgh o f Duns.’

Beside it is ano ther gravestone, that o f William Campbell, the steward at 
Edington Mains, who taught Jim m y Clark so m uch about farm ing.
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O n M arch 23 1969, m any o f these old friends went back to Chirnside for 
the unveiling o f the Jim  Clark M emorial Clock which was erected in the 
centre o f the village and was paid for by adm irers from  m any countries. It 
was a quiet, inform al gathering and  Mrs Clark unveiled the plaque. T he 
clock was designed by Clark’s old farm ing friend, Ian Scott W atson. A local 
firm  built it from  stone quarried  in the Forest o f Dean by well-known 
m otoring com m entator, Peter Scott Russell.

Later that same year the B urgh o f Duns set aside a room  in the B urgh 
Cham bers to house the Jim  Clark T rophy  Collection which had been given 
to the B urgh by J im ’s family. Duns is on no m ajor road, yet m ore than 
50,000 people have signed the visitors’ book and  looked round  the T rophy 
Room, o f which the B urgh o f Duns is justly proud.

It is not only in Scotland that Jim  Clark is rem em bered. T here  is a Jim  
Clark T rophy  presented in the U nited States, and he is rem em bered in 
Australia and New Zealand; the April m eeting at Hockenheim  has carried 
the title, T he Jim  Clark Memorial T rophy Meeting; and even in Modena, not 
fa r from  where Ferrari build their racing cars, there is a piece o f m odern 
sculpture called the ‘Albo della G loria’, erected in Jim  Clark’s memory. It 
takes m ore than  ju s t skill on a m otor racing circuit to be rem em bered  so.
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Chapter 4

What made him tick?
I first became aware o f the genus ‘racing d river’ when I was 16. A new 
m otoring magazine called Autosport had ju s t come on the m arket, costing 6d 
a copy, and  a trum pet-playing friend o f my fa ther used to pass his copy on 
to me. In  those days m otor racing m eant G rand Prix wins by Alfa Romeo and 
Ferrari, and the efforts o f cars like HW M and drivers like Peter Collins and 
Lance Macklin — not to m ention Stirling Moss. At that time I scarcely 
d ream t that, within seven years, I would be counting such heroes am ong 
my acquaintances. In  my innocent youth m otor racing was a dream  world 
populated by people who were somehow unreal. T hey  walked ten feet tall, 
they d id n ’t live as m ere hum ans, bu t as h igher beings: nearly every 
enthusiast has probably gone th rough  the same phase. As time went by and I 
was able to m eet with the drivers, first a t the race circuits and  then  socially, 
my whole view o f them  changed. T h e ir cars and their exploits tended  to fade 
and their intrinsic value as people became m ore im portant.

One soon realises that there is no archetypal racing driver, and that the 
next W orld C ham pion could be that unem ployed guy you see collecting his 
benefit — as in the case o f G raham  Hill — or else the cocky little kid down the 
road with the flash Austin Healey and the jaunty  walk to match — like Jackie 
Stewart. T he em ergence o f a world cham pion racing driver is not the result 
o f selective breeding, o f tender or rich upbringing, or o f  opportunities 
served up on a silver plate, but ra th e r the result o f  a strange chemistry, the 
ingredients o f which exist in nearly all o f us, bu t not in the correct p ro p o r
tions.

In  the past 24 years m uch o f my life has been spent either with, or else 
thinking about, racing drivers, the cars they drive and the people su rro u n d 
ing them . Every time I take ano ther step towards defining their make up  
ano ther building block in that vast DNA molecule which represents the 
world cham pion racing driver is added. I am  no t alone in this search: others 
have gone into the subject m ore deeply. For the past five years I have kept 
up  a spasmodic correspondence with D r Keith Johnsgard  o f San José State 
College in California, who has conducted research into racing driver 
personality since 1966 and has subjected m any drivers to tests and question
ing in an attem pt to unearth  the clues to the make up  of this fascinating form 
o f homo sapiens.

Jo h n sg ard ’s work is fascinating, even though m any o f his conclusions are 
obvious. He has found  that one o f the most striking characteristics o f the 
racing driver, as m easured by personality tests, is an unusually high need for 
achievement. T he need to be the very best seems to be m ore dom inant in 
racing drivers than  in o ther sportsm en. Johnsgard  found that, even at club 
level, drivers had set a fairly high achievem ent hurd le  for themselves, with 
one in eight fledgling drivers determ ined  to be a professional cham pion.
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At the same time the psychologist dismisses the com m on idea that a racing 
driver is essentially a person with a strong self-destruction motive. Johns- 
gard points out that people bent on self-destruction internalise their anger, 
bury it deep  down within themselves, allowing it to e ru p t to the surface. 
Sometimes this explosive externalisation o f  anger takes the form  o f a term i
nal act, such as suicide. Racing drivers tend to be the opposite, exposing their 
anger and frustration after a breakdown perhaps, or being overly dem on
strative in an annoying situation. Having studied racing fairly closely, and 
having read a great deal about the early days, I can find only one occasion 
when the m otor racing circuit was used for suicide. Many novelists have used 
the them e: Michael Arlen in Green Hat\ the Earl o f  C ottenham  in his book 
Sicilian Circuit; and, m ore recently, one o f the characters in Nevil Shute’s 
apocalyptic book On the Beach goes out and  kills him self in his racing car. T he 
lone instance o f factual suicide I can find concerned a 30-year-old Czech 
mechanic called Josef Bradzil, who was killed du ring  practice for the G rand 
Prix o f Czechoslovakia in 1934.

His is a b izarre story, m ore in keeping with the pages o f a novel than  with 
real life. Bradzil arrived at the Czech circuit with a brand-new  G rand Prix 
M aserati; it seems that his fiancée gave the m oney for the car to his m anager. 
Alas, on the eve o f the race, the engagem ent was broken o ff and the fiancée 
issued a sum m ons against both m anager and mechanic for the re tu rn  o f the 
money. T h e  police arrested  Bradzil and pu t him  in jail but, after a d epu ta
tion o f drivers had asked that he be released to practice and race, he was

Opposite Even when wearing gloves Jimmy had a habit of biting his nails.

Below and pages 92-93 The many faces o f Jimmy Clark: Early in his career Jim Clark 
could never quite believe that he was capable of winning races, such as here at Aintree.
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Left ‘When he was worried you 
could read it all over his face’ 
— Sally Stokes.

Below All his technical prob
lems were discussed intently 
with Colin Chapman.

Bottom The strain o f Grand 
Prix racing is reflected in Jim  
Clark’s eyes after winning the 
British Grand Prix in 1965.
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Right Occasionally there were 
moments o f doubt, such as here 
when the engine was not run
ning well at Silverstone during 
the British Grand Prix meeting.

■ W W W

Right Before a race Clark was 
cool and calm as he checked 
over all his equipment.

Below ‘When he smiled his 
whole face lit up’ — Sally 
Stokes.
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set free. Shortly after practice had begun, Bradzil m ade no attem pt to take 
one o f the corners and cannoned into two trees at over 125 m ph and was 
killed instantly. At the inquest it w asjudged to be suicide while the balance of 
m ind was disturbed.

N othing in Bradzil’s story fits with Jo h n sg ard ’s psychological graph  o f the 
competitive racing driver, but then  Bradzil’s case was very m uch an excep
tion.

In  a psychological sense then, what constitutes a racing driver?
‘He is an  individual with an unusually high need to achieve and  accom

plish tasks that require great skill and  effort.
‘Coupled with this need to be successful is high endurance and need to 

work hard  at a task until it is com pleted. T he driver is a rem arkably aggres
sive individual with a high need for dom inance. He externalises his hostility 
verbally and will argue for his point o f view and attack contrary opinions.

‘ His need to feel guilt, blame himself, and punish him self is below average.
‘He has high leadership capacity and potential but a below average need to 

jo in  or affiliate with groups and  organisations, or to have a large num ber o f 
close friends. He attains below average scores on intraception, succorance 
and  nurtu rance which suggest a low need to be needed by o ther people in 
emotionally close and sensitive relationships.

‘He is a reasonably deferential, orderly  and somewhat exhibitionistic man. 
H e is a strongly independen t and autonom ous individual who would m uch 
p re fe r to do things his own way, and is not basically group-tied  or conser
vative.

‘He is an  experim enting person with a need for change and ex tra
ordinarily tough-m inded with a ra th e r tough poise. These traits are asso-

Much o f Clark’s thne was taken up in the lonely task o f testing racing cars. Although he 
occasionally complained about it he still enjoyedfinding out as much as he could about the cars 
he drove.



Clark’s sheer enjoyment of racing is perfectly captured in this photograph by his friend Michael 
Cooper. Despite the wet he is obviously pleased with himself or else is hurling some rude epithet 
at Cooper as he goes past. I f  he played up to his photographer friends it was partly because he 
secretly saw himself as a potentially good motor racing photographer.

d a ted  with self reliance, no-nonsense, realistic, decisive characteristics as 
against dependence and sensitivity.

‘C ontrary to the com m on public image the driver is a reserved, somewhat 
detached, critical and cool individual. He is an em otionally stable individual 
who faces reality and has low scores on neuroticism .’ (The Competition Racing 
Driver — A prelim inary report, by Keith W. Johnsgard , PhD, and  Bruce C. 
Ogilvie, PhD, published by the Jo u rn a l o f Sports Medicine and Physical 
Fitness, USA.)

D uring Jo h n sg ard ’s studies in California in the late 1960s and early 1970s 
he asked one particular question o f novice drivers: ‘W hich of the w orld’s 
racing drivers (living or dead) would you most like to drive like?’ O ne nam e 
occurred m ore frequently than  any o ther: Jim  Clark.

Why is it that, years after his death, m otor racing enthusiasts around the 
world still revere the nam e o f Jim  Clark? Why is it that 1974 Indianapolis 
w inner Johnny R utherford , on receiving the Jim  Clark Memorial T rophy  in
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the United States some time ago, said ‘I know now that I think about him  so 
m uch and  only wish that I could better em ulate his exam ple in every way’. 
Why is it that, when Russian cosm onaut Yuri Gagarin shook hands with 
Clark, he said ‘I-suppose you’ll be as p roud  of me as I am o f you’?

Jim  Clark represen ted  for many people everything that is good about 
m otor racing, and what one would call the ‘good life’. He was polite, he was 
modest, he was kind-hearted, and calm to the point o f w andering almost as if 
in a dream  th rough  the m otor racing scene. Yet he was so talented as a 
driver, and that talent shone th rough  to even the least interested spectator.

I often w onder why it is that we always wish to com pare people’s p e rfo r
mances. For instance, most people I have spoken to have wanted to com pare 
Clark with the o ther superm en o f racing, m en like Louis Renault, Tazio 
Nuvolari, B erndt Rosemeyer, Ju an  Fangio, Stirling Moss and Jackie Stewart. 
How can one com pare their perform ances? I feel that a driver like Louis 
Renault was a real superm an am ong superm en when you consider that he 
won his races at the tu rn  o f the century in a car weighing nearly two tons, 
with braking efficiencies less powerful than  that o f the hand  brake o f a 
m odern car, and  on roads with no billiard-table surface, but populated  by 
such unpredictable things as dogs, cats, hens and people. In  those circum 
stances, to average m ore than 60 m ph from  Paris to Bordeaux is a m otor 
racing feat which the rest would find difficult, if not impossible, to equal.

T he tru th  is that — ju st as it is impossible to say with any conviction that 
Renaissance painting is better than  Post-Im pressionist — so you cannot 
honestly cross-refer between drivers o f d ifferen t eras in m otor racing: each 
represents the best o f an age. T here  is no doubt that Jim  Clark was the best 
from  1961 until his death, and m ight have rem ained so for ano ther two or 
th ree  years, by which time he would certainly have re tired  and left the stage 
to his great friend  Jackie Stewart. By his death  we lost out on what would 
have been some trem endous battles between Clark and Stewart, ju s t as we 
lost out at the beginning of C lark’s G rand  Prix career when Stirling Moss had 
his severe accident at Goodwood in 1961. Both Clark and  Moss bitterly 
reg retted  that they could not have raced against each o ther m ore often in 
equal cars. Indeed, C lark’s reverence for Moss’ ability was similar to 
Stewart’s fo r Clark. Regrettably, too, Clark never raced against Ju an  Fangio 
and, to my knowledge, he never even saw Fangio race, but it was Fangio who 
came back in 1965 and rem arked at Monza that, in his opinion, Clark was the 
greatest racing driver in the world.

T he more one looks into Jim  Clark’s life the m ore one realises that he was 
a very ordinary hum an being who had the good fortune to discover his true 
vocation in life, as opposed to the many millions who have never realised 
their own potential. Once given the opportunity , he was quick to appreciate 
his own ability, and he was one o f the few racing drivers I have known with a 
superiority complex when it came to driving. It is true  that he would 
constantly display outw ard signs o f self-doubt, but in the crucial mom ents he 
m ade his own decisions and went ahead.

It is now almost 20 years since I first m et Clark, and at that time he was 
involved in m otor sport in a very low-profile way. He ran  his Sunbeam  Mark 
II I  in driving tests and the odd rally and always seemed to be fast and neat; 
well, almost always. Normally he was notable for being very tidy on the road 
with no histrionics. He was essentially a m otoring enthusiast whose interest 
could be sparked off by almost any aspect o f motoring.
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Back home on the farm  Jimmy 
took his duties to heart and 
spent most o f the time either out 
in the fields with the sheep or 
else filling  in forms fo r  farm  
grants. Here he inspects one of 
his lambs.

In  those early years his involvem ent in m otor racing was com parable in its 
intensity to that o f a horse racing enthusiast. W henever he was in Edinburgh 
he would call in at the house to catch up  on all the latest m otoring magazines. 
He had a particularly zany sense o f h u m o u r and  was a great fan o f Am erican 
m otoring writers Stan Mott and H enry M anney who m anaged to make 
m otor racing both interesting and am using.

Much has already been w ritten about the key points in his career — the 
first race m eeting, the arrival o f  the D-type Jaguar, etc —  bu t th roughou t 
this period Jim  Clark was a farm er who spent most o f  his time wrestling with 
the accounts and  cursing the governm ent over subsidies. T o him the Kelso 
Ram Sales were m ore im portan t than  Silverstone, and  it has often been said 
that his ru ral upbring ing  gave him som ething solid to fall back on, and an 
attitude towards life which allowed him to pu t his subsequent m otor racing 
career into the correct perspective. He never failed to be am azed at the most 
o rdinary  things, and  went th ro u g h  life with a wide-eyed fascination for 
almost everything around  him.

Early in his career Clark was convinced that a racing driver should be 
throw n into the deep  end as soon as possible so tha t he can prove to him self 
th a t he can race competitively. Certainly, when B order Reivers first p u r
chased the D-type Jag u a r for Clark to drive — his previous racing experi
ence being no g reater than  driving a perfectly standard  Porsche 1600 Super 
— he took to it like a duck to water, and  at a testing session at C harterhall, the 
local Scottish circuit, he was soon lapping competitively. His friend and 
m entor, Ian  Scott W atson, on the o ther hand , was almost reduced to tears 
because, on that same day, he realised th a t he would never become a big-time 
racing driver as, due to his poor eyesight, his speed o f reaction was ju st not 
up  to sharing the driving o f the D-type. So it was a fellow farm er and B order 
Reiver, Jim m y Somervail, who drove the car with Clark th a t year. Sadly, 
Jim m y Somervail, who had raced cars like Lotus 1 Is and Form ula 2 Coopers,



retired  from  racing at the end  o f that season, partly because he felt that he 
couldn’t m atch Clark’s brilliant driving.

It is interesting to note here that Ian Scott W atson in later years was, like 
Clark, to give up  farm ing for his true  vocation in life as a natural-born  
architect, and he was one o f the founders o f Celtic Homes, the tim ber-fram e 
house m anufacturers.

Perhaps the most enigmatic area o f C lark’s life centred  round  his rela
tionships with people. T o some he appeared  shy when, in fact, a better 
description would have been ‘reserved’. I cannot rem em ber my impressions 
on m eeting him for the first time, but then  these im pressions would m atter 
little, as I first met Clark at a very low level o f  m otor sport where racing was 
p u re  fun, and  neither o f us wanted anything from  the other. In  later years 
he became m uch m ore wary, which was a great pity in m any respects.

His enthusiasm  for life bubbled over, and  his friends were mainly local 
farm ers with whom he shared such activities as local hops, ru n  by the Young 
Farm ers’ Club. W hen he came into m otor sport he enjoyed the weekend 
rallies where he would navigate for one o f his friends or else com pete in his

The road car Jimmy Clark used in the early ’60s was a Lotus Elan in which he used to make 
rapid trips northwards to his farm.
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It didn’t matter whether he was driving fla t out down the straight at Aintree or Silverstone, 
Jimmy Clark was prone to give his photographer friends two-finger vilification; but i f  he was 
leading a race by a large margin, he would make signals to photographers moving them into 
the right position, and then deliberately set the car up in a lurid position so that they could get a 
good picture.

favourite event, the B order Rally, ru n  on special stages over private roads, 
long before forestry special stages came along.

To his friends Clark was very open about life and his racing, but his 
relative innocence when he first started  m ust have led to a num ber of 
disappointm ents in the harsh reality o f big-time racing. Because o f these 
disappointm ents he lost m uch o f this open attitude. In  fact, Jackie Stewart 
admits that it was only a long time after they started to share a flat in London 
that Clark would take him  into his confidence.

Jim m y hated hangers-on and, although he would keep a smile on his face 
when they were a round  him, you could tell by his eyes that he was thinking 
about som ething else. I rem em ber on one occasion, at the 1964 British 
G rand Prix, spending the whole o f T hursday  and  Friday practice, as well as 
race day, w andering around  the pits at B rands Hatch w ithout once talking to 
Jim my, although I had seen him  often. As a result o f this I received a 
telephone call on the M onday and the voice at the o ther end asked ‘W hat the 
hell was w rong with you last week?’ I explained to him that every time I went
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to talk to him  there was a ring o f people a round  him, and I d id n ’t want to get 
in the way. ‘Och, d o n ’t worry about that, they were ju s t wasting tim e,’ he 
rem arked.

In  the last years o f his life he was visibly opening out m ore and had learned 
to be m uch m ore relaxed with people he m ight previously have though t o f as 
his social superiors. Essentially, however, he had achieved this by continuing 
to be himself, not putting  on airs and graces. W hen he saw that people 
respected him for it he visibly relaxed.

T he basic honesty in his make up was not to be trifled with, and let anyone 
beware who tried to take advantage o f Clark w hether in business or in a 
personal relationship. Indeed, this led to his undoing on some occasions, no 
m ore so than  in his relationship with fellow Scot Innés Ireland. For the last 
six years o f his life Jim  Clark had a personal feud with Innés, and both of 
them  were guilty o f the stubbornness which is characteristic o f m any Scots.

O f all the G rand Prix drivers o f the early 1960s Innés knew Jim m y better 
than  any. For a start his background was similar to Jim m y’s in that his father 
was a Ministry o f Agriculture veterinary surgeon in the Scottish B orders and 
knew the Clark family well. Mr Ire land  would visit the Clarks and in tu rn , 
when Innés became fascinated by m otor racing, he had a friend  in Alec 
Calder, ano ther B order farm er m arried to Jim  C lark’s eldest sister Mattie. 
Alec had been racing a Brooklands Riley with great success, and occasionally 
his teenage brother-in-law had seen him race at C harterhall. W hen Alec 
decided to retire from  racing he sold the Riley to Innés Ireland  who started 
ou t on his racing career with that very car. It was a num ber o f years before 
Jim  Clark started racing, by which time Innés was driving for Ecurie Ecosse 
and  Lotus. They eventually jo ined  forces in 1960 as team -m ates with Team  
Lotus, who m ade history that year at the French G rand Prix when they 
fielded a three-car G rand  Prix team  com posed entirely o f Scotsmen, the 
th ird  driver being Ron Flockhart.

Ireland  and Clark got on well together, as Jim m y needed a friend  in the 
big world o f m otor racing and Innés, ano ther very patriotic Scot, was pleased 
to have a countrym an alongside him. As time went by, however, C lark’s 
ability began to show, and by the end o f the 1961 season they were runn ing  
as equals. At the US G rand Prix, the last event o f the season, Innés Ireland 
gave Colin C hapm an his first G rand Prix win u n d er the T eam  Lotus banner 
(Stirling Moss had already won for Lotus, bu t in Rob W alker’s independen t 
car). From  that m om ent the relationship between Innés and  Jim m y began to 
break down.

Shortly after the race, Innés went to Paris to race an Aston M artin in the 
Prix de M ontlhéry for G T cars. W hen he re tu rn ed  he m et G eoff M urdoch, 
the com petitions m anager of Esso, who were heavy backers o f Lotus, and 
asked about plans for the 1962 season. M urdoch referred  him to Colin 
C hapm an. T o  Ire land ’s surprise he was told that his services were no longer 
required  and  then, as if to add insult to injury, Innés found out that T revor 
T aylor was going to South Africa to race for Lotus.

R em em bering these times today, Innés adm its that he took the whole 
affair badly and felt that Jim m y had had som ething to do with his dismissal. 
Essentially a rom antic, Ireland found th a t the fun had gone out o f racing, 
and  he was-faced with the big bad world o f wheeling and dealing. T o make 
m atters worse, he then  accepted a deal to drive for UDT in Form ula 1, and 
24 hours later was offered a works drive for BRM which he felt he had to
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On other occasions, such as here at the British Grand Prix at Silverstone, he would f ix  the 
photographer with a stare, as though posing to have his picture taken.

tu rn  down, having already given his w ord to drive for UDT. It is also ironic 
that, at about the same time, both Ire land  and  Clark had been approached 
by F errari and, recalling this today, Ire land  sagely rem arks ‘I wish we had 
both gone’.

W hat happened  next was predictable. Ire land  began grousing about 
Clark, and  Clark — who to the day he died insisted that he had no p art in 
Ire lan d ’s sacking — felt that if Innés was going to be so shirty about it all, 
well, he’d be shirty back.

Indeed, it got so bad that Clark once told me he though t Ireland had tried 
to force him o ff the track at Monza, but Ireland  countered  by saying that he 
(Ireland) was in fron t and  ‘ . . .bugger him, if he wants to get past he can get 
past, bu t I ’m not getting ou t o f his way’. Clark, who was actually lapping 
Ireland  at the time, was equally adam ant that Ire land  should get out o f his 
way.

So it went on. T hey rarely spoke to each other, yet the animosity was 
bu rn ing  up  both  o f  them  inside. Reflecting on it last year, Ireland  said ‘T he 

; one th ing  I am  desperately sorry about, and one o f the ghastly finalities
about death  is that I ’ll never be able to m ake my peace with Jimmy; and  you 
know it’s an awfully difficult thing to live with.

‘I allowed the same feeling to affect my relationship with T revor Taylor 
when he went to South Africa in my place. T he whole thing was such an 
intense personal w ound. I h ad n ’t been a naughty boy and I took a lot o f  it out 
on T revor which was quite absurd. I realised it eventually and I m ade my 
peace with T revor and apologised to him, but I never did with Jim m y.’

It is significant that, at the time o f the accident, Innés was Sports Editor o f 
Autocar, and  was covering the BO AC T rophy  race at B rands Hatch when 
Clark’s death  was announced. He went back hom e that night and wrote one 
o f the most moving obituaries w ritten by anyone involved in the sport, and to 
most people who knew o f the feud which had existed between Innés and 
Jim m y, that obituary m ade his peace.

i
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Chapter 5

The heart and the family
Two years after Jim m y Clark was killed a South African astrologer sent his 
m other an astrological chart and description o f C lark’s m ake up  and, 
although society is sceptical o f such m atters, some o f the statem ents ring very 
true. From  the pages and pages o f data and diagram s there em erges a 
picture o f Jim m y Clark which contains as many intangibles as Jim m y him self 
displayed in life. I have no idea w hether Jim m y ever met this astrologer, but 
I tend  to think that he d id n ’t, in which case the accuracy o f his assessment of 
Jim m y’s personality is rem arkable.

U nder the heading o f personality one finds the statem ent ‘Jim  Clark was a 
very p roud  person, and  one m ight say that the question o f pride played a 
very im portan t part in any relationships o r activities th roughou t his lifetime. 
However, I’m sure that anybody who did not know him very well (casual 
acquaintances) would form  the opinion that he was not an  em otional or 
sensitive person at all. Jim  Clark tended  to keep his whole personality 
completely in the background. This can be seen by the position o f the m oon 
in the 12th house (confinements). In  this case confinem ent o f personality, 
also a distinct like o f seclusion and  a dislike for publicity.’

T he horoscope went on to re fer to Jim m y’s close links with his m other, and 
the fact that he was likely to experience disappointm ent, disillusionm ent and 
frustration  in love affairs generally.

Jim m y was born  a t3 .20  pm  on M arch4 1936 atK ilm any in Fife, where his 
parents farm ed, and six years later the family moved to the B orders where 
they have rem ained.

Jim Clark, second from  the 
tight, in an unsophisticated 
pose at a race meeting, still 
wearing his farmer’s ‘bib’ over
alls. On this occasion he wasn’t 
competing, and it was to be 
another year before he raced a 
motor car o f any kind. His 

friend and mentor Ian Scott 
Watson has his. back to the cam
era.



The solid stonework of Edington Mains farmhouse. This typical border farmhouse was built to 
withstand the cold winds of winter and had walls nearly two feet thick. It also contained a 
ghost, the Grey Lady, and Jimmy Clark claimed to have seen her when he was very young.

Perhaps the most rew arding part o f Jim m y’s youth was having four sisters 
all o lder than  himself; this seem ed to make for a very close and  happy family 
life. Jim m y’s schooling included a private p rep  school followed by Loretto, 
one o f Scotland’s leading public schools, and  one which tends to be favoured 
by the farm ing com m unity. Perhaps it was because o f this early exile that 
Jim m y always looked forw ard to going home and  back to the family.

His four sisters are all m arried, the oldest, M artha (Mattie), being m arried  
to Alec Calder, ano ther B order farm er who, it could be said, first brought 
m otor racing into the family. Alec raced a Brooklands Riley in the early 
1950s when m otor racing first came to Scotland and, occasionally, Jim m y 
would go along to watch. Mattie and Alec have th ree children. His sister 
Susan, who is a BSc, MRCVS, and a lecturer at E d inburgh’s Dick V eterinary 
College, is also m arried  to a farm er, fo rm er Scottish rugby international Ken 
Smith, and they have one child. T he th ird  sister is Isobel who is m arried  to 
Douglas H enderson, a grain m erchant from  Edinburgh, and  they have two 
children. T he youngest o f  the four sisters is Betty, m arried  to Donald Peddie 
who farm s at nearby Ednam , and they also have two children.

One o f Jim m y’s great delights was collecting watches which he kept in a 
draw er at hom e in Edington Mains. Successful racing drivers always seemed 
to be presented with watches o f all shapes and sizes. W hen I asked him about 
his collection, he said, ‘I’m trying to build up the num bers until I have one 
for each o f my nephew s’. T here  is still a link with m otor racing in the family 
as Jim m y’s cousin, Douglas Niven, is one o f the most successful saloon car 
drivers in Scotland.

W hen Jim m y Clark grew up  and came o f age to sit the driving test he 
passed easily, but his motoring was restricted to m undane saloon cars; not for 
him  the flashy sports car. He left school at 16 and went straight back to the 
farm  where his fa ther wasted no time in getting Jim m y out in the fields 
earn ing  his keep. ‘He bought me a dog and  gave me a stick and  told me to get
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on with it’ recalled Clark later, and in those early days he learned m uch from 
Willie Campbell, the farm  steward. Indeed , so m uch did he learn that, two 
years later, Jim m y’s fa ther suggested that he take over Edington Mains farm  
which is ju s t o ff the main road between Chirnside and Berwick-upon- 
Tweed. T h e  land stretched down to the old mill by the River W hiteadder, a 
geographical feature which came in useful once when Colin C hapm an flew 
up  to see Jim my. Colin’s instructions consisted o f flying to Berwick-upon- 
Tweed and  tu rn ing  westwards, following the course o f the river until he saw 
the red  barns o f Edington Mains farm!

W hen he started to race Jim m y realised that his m other would not 
approve, so he m entioned it to his fa ther instead: ‘I’m having a go at m otor 
racing, but d on’t tell M um .’ However, he couldn’t keep this new interest to 
him self for long and, one day, when runn ing  his m other to the farm , he 
casually told her tha t he was going to take up  m otor racing seriously. ‘I told 
him  “Jim , you are doing nothing o f the kind”,’ said Mrs Clark, ‘but he ju st 
flicked the steering wheel back and forw ard, swerving the car from  side to 
side to show me that he knew what he was doing.’

Left A local blacksmith pro
duced this ornamental farm  
sign fo r  Jim  Clark, and the sign 
still stands on the Chirnside to 
Berwick-upon-Tweed road.

Below In the 1955 Inter
national Scottish Rally Jimmy 
Clark appeared as navigator 
for fellow Border farmer Billy 
Potts in this Austin Healey 
100. Here they await the start 
o f a driving test at Ganavan 
Sands near Oban. It was in this 
car on this rally that Jimmy 
first drove at over 100 mph.
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Mrs Helen Clark is a w onderfully attractive wom an who is m uch at home 
with h er eight grandchildren and  is both w arm -hearted and hospitable. She 
can talk about Jim m y’s racing today, although up  till recently the m em ory 
was too painful. Jim m y’s fa ther is also rem arkably fit, although he has 
suffered various illnesses th rough  the years, illnesses which caused Jim m y a 
great deal o f concern. Mr Clark was always justifiably p roud  o f his son s 
success in m otor racing, and after Jim m y was killed he travelled to H ocken
heim in 1969 to present the Jim  Clark M emorial T rophy  personally.

For them  both J im ’s death was a great shock. T h at Sunday afternoon Mr 
Clark had been watching his favourite farm ing program m e on television 
and, once it was over, he switched the set off, m issing the news flash which 
was broadcast shortly afterw ards. T he Clarks’ telephone was out o f order, so 
no one could get in touch with them . Ignoran t o f what had happened , they 
both set out to visit a friend who had recently been to B erm uda and wanted 
to show them  her colour slides. Alas, this friend  heard  the news first and, 
though  she knew the Clarks, she d id n ’t feel tha t she knew them  well enough 
to be the one to break the news, so she got in touch with one o f Mrs Clark’s

Above Jim Clark’s hands on 
the wheel of his Lotus Elan. 
Although he had relatively thin 
wrists he had strong fingers and 
forearms. His thumb nail shows 
the ravages o f persistent nail 
biting.

Above righ t Jim  Clark’s 
mother, Mrs Helen Clark, 
photographed at her home. M r 
and Mrs Clark now live in a 
new house in the grounds of 
Edington Mains Farm where 
Jim  lived.

R ig h t Though outwardly 
relaxed at home in Edington 
Mains, Jim  would still ner
vously claw at his finger nails.
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oldest friends who was waiting to tell the Clarks when they arrived. Jim m y’s 
sister Susan and  her husband Ken drove Mr and Mrs Clark back to their own 
house where they were m et by Mattie and  her husband Alec.

Jim m y Clark inherited  many o f his finest attributes from  his m other and 
today Mrs Clark can look back on Jim m y’s racing and say ‘I d id n ’t approve o f 
it, but when he did so well I was really p roud  o f him, but it gave me a lot of 
worry. After the accident I thought my worries were really over and I could 
watch m otor racing. I never saw him race and even now I’m glad I d idn’t. I 
asked Jim  to give it up  a num ber o f times, but he told m e he m ight as well 
be killed enjoying him self than  die in his bed .’

Today Mr and Mrs Clark live in a new house in the grounds su rround ing  
Edington Mains and are never lonely. All the photographs and souvenirs 
given to Jim m y during  his racing career are preserved, as are all his letters 
home. Mr and  Mrs Clark last saw Jim m y in B erm uda before he flew to 
Australia, and their last letter from  him told them  that he would be visiting

Every sideboard and mantelpiece in his house contained trophies o f some kind, including this 
motley collection. In the centre is the magnificent Esso Trophy presented to Jimmy in recogni
tion o f all his successes. It is a golden helmet encrusted with rubies.
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them  around  April 14 1968. He d id n ’t live to keep that appointm ent.
T o this day letters and  cards arrive from  close friends and  fans o f Jimmy, 

and one telegram  which Mrs Clark treasures arrived on their doorstep one 
year afte r the H ockenheim  accident. It reads:

‘A year has passed and my thoughts are with Jim m y as so often during  the 
past season. I miss him  very m uch at all the circuits and I ask you please to 
accept my sincere feelings o f sympathy in these sad days o f April. Sincerely, 
Dan G urney.’

If  there was one thing which Jim m y would not discuss publicly it was 
personal m atters such as girl-friends, and he m aintained this reticence to the 
end o f his life. He was determ ined  that he would not get m arried  while he 
still raced and  this led to its own problem s, because he reached a stage where 
he wanted to get m arried but also loved his racing and d idn’t want to give it 
up. T h e  great irony is that, ju s t one week before his death, he confided in 
Colin C hapm an that he was seriously th inking o f settling down and  getting 
m arried.

Part o f  the reason for Jim m y’s silence about his love life was his shyness 
and self-consciousness when it came to women, which some m ight agree is 
almost a characteristic trait o f middle-class Scots. In  the very early days he 
viewed the female cam p followers o f m otor racing with wide-eyed inno
cence. A typical anecdote tells o f his conversation with Jabby Crombac at Le 
Mans. Jabby could always be counted on to bring  along some stunning girl to 
the races, and on this occasion an adm iring Jim m y pulled him to one side 
and asked him how it was that he could pick up girls like that.

However, he did have a string o f girl-friends, the most im portan t one 
being Sally Stokes. Sally first saw Jim  race at Mallory Park when he had the 
Lister Jaguar, bu t it was 1963 before she m et him  in person, thanks to some 
conniving by racing driver Jo h n  W hitm ore and his wife Gunilla.

It was Ju n e  1963 and Clark had ju s t finished in second place at Ind iana
polis and  was racing at Crystal Palace. T he two were in troduced  and then  
d idn’t m eet fo r ano ther two m onths. I t seem ed obvious that Gunilla W hit
m ore was out to make som ething o f this encounter, as it was she who invited 
Sally to lunch one day, a day when Jim m y was also there for lunch. T hen  
Gunilla excused herself, saying she had to get some pictures taken, and left 
the two o f them  to do the washing up.

Gunilla was later to adm it that it was all a pu t-up  job  by Jim m y, as he had n ’t 
taken Sally’s telephone num ber the first time they m et and  was eager to see 
her again. T h e ir first date was the p rem ier o f the epic film ‘C leopatra’.

At that tim e Sally was m odelling for the Jean  Bell agency in London, 
having moved to the city from  W olverham pton w here she was brought up. 
She was in dem and for advertising photography ra th e r than  as a fashion 
model as she is small in stature; car com panies used her, as h er com para
tively dim inutive size tended  to make the cars appear bigger than  they 
actually were.

Sally and  Jim m y went about together for m ore than  th ree years and, 
though Jim m y was to have m any girl-friends in the latter part o f his life, Sally 
somehow always seemed to be the righ t person for him.

Recalling their relationship, however, Sally is quick to point out that both 
were Pisceans — their birthdays were only a week apart — and all Pisceans 
are difficult to get on with. As a result, each could recognise the o th er’s faults 
only too well.





Jimmy Clark's longtime girl
friend Sally Stokes expresses 
both the tension and elation of 
motor racing. Sally married 
Dutch racing driver Ed Swart 
in 1967.
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T he fact that Jim  Clark said he would never get m arried while he was 
racing was an indication that it was perhaps the responsibility o f m arriage 
which bothered him, and on more than one occasion he asked Sally whether 
he should give up  racing. She was wise enough to realise that, had she made 
the decision for him, she would have had to live with it for the rest o f her life. 
This odd and ironic trait o f Jim m y’s — almost p referring  o ther people to 
make some o f his decisions for him — was very touching in some respects, 
and reflected his honest and earnest approach to life and the people he knew 
and  liked. As a generalisation it could be said that he had m any acquain
tances but few friends, fo r he took a long time to get to know people properly 
and, even after he had known them  m any years, he would still come out with 
rem arks or actions which seemed out o f character.

W ith girls he was polite and hospitable and, although in the early years he 
was shy, later he was to take m uch m ore advantage o f the opportunities 
which arose for him in the way o f girl-friends, opportunities which came 
about simply because o f the prom inent role he played in society as the 
w orld’s num ber one racing driver.

T hough  he truly believed that m arriage and racing d id n ’t mix, as far as the 
press were concerned he was aware that it was a good excuse for getting

Left A cheerful Jimmy Clark at 
a Dorchester cocktail party with 
Sally Stokes.

Below Occasionally Jim was 
persuaded to do some advertis
ing pictures fo r  Ford Motor 
Company, in this case fo r  the 
Ford Corsair. Occupying the 
foreground, however, is top 
model Jean Shrimpton and, fo r  
once, Jim Clark had to take a 
back seat.
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new spaperm en o ff  his back. As he said ‘I t’s the easiest way to keep them  
quiet, isn’t it?’

He was never a fashion plate before he was involved in serious m otor 
racing — his taste in clothes being very ‘B order fa rm er’ with autum n-tin ted  
tweeds and flat hats — and Guidila W hitm ore and  her friend Isobel Pearce 
were responsible fo r getting him out o f the shapeless bags he used to wear 
and into sm arter clothes bought from  some o f the better tailors. He grew to 
like this and became very fussy about his appearance. I rem em ber his pained 
expression when he described the clothes he had to select when he collected 
a m ulti-thousand-dollar wardrobe from  a m en’s store in Indianapolis after 
he won the race in 1965. T he thing which h u rt most o f  all was the fact that he 
had to choose a whole lot o f ties and ju s t couldn’t find any that he really liked, 
so he was forced to take some which he later gave away.

As for his views on the clothes his girl-friends should wear, he was equally 
adam ant. Once, when Sally was obviously fishing for com pliments, he 
rem arked ‘I f  it’s all right you won’t hear any com m ent from  me, I’ll only say 
anything if it isn’t all righ t’.

O f all the m em ories Sally has o f Jim m y Clark, his droll and dry sense o f 
hum our is probably the most lasting. It is said that Scots have a macabre 
sense o f hum our and tend to have mixed values. Perhaps some o f the 
essentially hum orous approach Jim m y Clark had to life is revealed in a letter 
he sent Sally on M arch 3 1964, the day before his birthday. Sally was in 
Switzerland at the time. T he letter is typically b rief and to the point:

‘Dear Sally,
‘Ju st a hu rried  note to thank you for your letter and say that I will be at 

Gatwick on the 9th to m eet you. Eventually arrived here [London] last night 
after a few hectic days rush ing  about from  the British skating cham pion
ships on Saturday night in Ayr to runn ing  out o f  lights at night and getting 
stuck in Doncaster and to rolling a racing C ortina at Goodwood yesterday

Back home on the farm  Jim Clark liked nothing better than to change into an old sports jacket 
and flannels arid relax. Here he makes fu n  o f the size o f Colin Chapman's Ford Galaxie.
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avoiding hitting Colin [Chapman] who was spinning in ano ther one. I’ll tell 
you m ore about that on Saturday.

‘Cheers for now, with m uch love
‘Jim .’
By 1966 Sally and Jim m y were seeing less o f each other. T hey had been 

going about together for over th ree years and, on one occasion when Jim  was 
abroad, she m et Eddy Swart on a blind date in L ondon arranged  by Warwick 
Banks. Eddy was in Britain to race and he knew Warwick who drove Mini- 
Coopers at that time. Little did Warwick know that Eddy and Sally were to 
see a lot m ore o f each other, and that nine m onths before Jim  C lark’s death 
they were to m arry and live in T he Hague.

A lthough Sally was his constant com panion for m ore than three years, 
Jim m y had many girl-friends whose com pany he obviously enjoyed. 
T hough  he outwardly never appeared  to take girls seriously, underneath  he 
thought deeply about the problem s involved, and he occasionally sought out 
the happily m arried Helen Stewart for her advice.

As time went on Jim m y was seen with some o f the most beautiful girls who 
hung  about the periphery  o f racing, and he ultimately became a regular 
m an-about-town, no m atter where he raced. But to the end his innate 
self-control m ade sure that his personal feelings would not in terfere with his 
racing, as he knew it could endanger his life. His solid and secure family 
background had taught him  a lot o f  good sense.
Right One of Jim Clark’s 
strangest races took place at the 
Ingliston circuit near Edin
burgh when, at a meeting spon
sored by the Milk Marketing 
Board, a number o f drivers was 
invited to cover 07ie lap in elec
tric milk floats, stopping to pick 
up milk bottles on the way. Here 
Jim  accelerates on his way to a 
collection. He didn’t win.

Opposite On occasions Jim Clark was not seen at his sartorial best, such as here at Oulton 
Park where he self-consciously posed for this picture wearing a much-stretched cardigan over 
his racing overalls. He claimed that the weather was cold.

Below Jim Clark and girlfriend Sally Stokes at the pits fo r  a sports car race at Oulton Park. 
Sally was his regular timekeeper and lap scorer.

J
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Chapter 6

Friends and admirers
Even if Jim m y occasionally fell out with his friends, in the main they were 
very loyal to him and he to them.

In the last few years Jim m y had a great friend and adm irer in Jackie 
Stewart; Jackie owed a lot to Jim m y in the early days and  he admits that Clark 
taught him many things about m otor racing. Perhaps Jackie outstripped 
Jim m y in term s of business but, even if he was slow at the start, Jim m y soon 
realised his own potential acum en when he saw what Jackie was w orth and, 
ju s t as Jim m y had taught Jackie a few rudim entary  tricks o f the racing- 
business, so in tu rn  Jackie taught Jim m y a few of the tricks involved in 
capitalising on success as a racing driver.

Jim m y Clark’s death came as a great shock to Jackie Stewart. T h at Sunday 
afternoon Jackie was at the Jaram a racing circuit in Spain, doing a track 
inspection on behalf o f  the G rand Prix Drivers’ Association. As the leading 
spokesm an on track safety at the time, Jackie took his role seriously. He was 
steadily walking his way round  the track, inspecting kerbing on one side and 
safety fencing and barriers on the other. Little did he know that, at the same 
m om ent as he was looking at the steel Armco fencing at Jaram a, his friend 
Jim m y Clark was killed at Hockenheim , perhaps for the lack o f it.

Jackie was about half way round  the circuit when a car dashed u p  and a 
Spaniard told him that Jim m y Clark had been killed. W hen asked where, the 
Spaniard said ‘H ockenheim ’. Jackie replied that he m ust have m ade a 
mistake as Jim m y was surely racing at Brands Hatch. Nevei'theless, Jackie 
cancelled the rest o f the inspection on the spot and headed back to M adrid to 
check. T he car broke down, and it was much later, in a restauran t, before he 
was able to telephone Helen and have the grim news confirm ed. T h at night 
on Spanish television he was interviewed, and as it came to the end the 
interview er said to him  ‘You now take the crown o f m otor racing’.

‘It was the beginning o f a very confusing period for m e,’ said Stewart. ‘I 
had ju st left Britain to live abroad so my emotions at that time were very 
mixed, and it was only later in the season at the A m erican G rand Prix that I 
rem em ber thinking positively that I had driven a race that Jim m y would 
have been p roud  of. It was the first time I was physically and mentally 
conscious o f being able to control the pace and understand  what Jim m y must 
have felt like when he drove. It was as if I had en tered  a new era and it was a 
new experience. I felt I had won the race as I had wanted, not because I had 
any special advantage over everybody else, but because they were prepared  
to come second to m e.’

Opposite One of Jim  d a r k ’s closest racing friends was Jackie Stewart, and it was d a rk  who 
persuaded Colin Chapman during practice fo r  the 1964 British Grand Prix to let Stewart try 
out the Formula 1 Lotus at Brands Hatch. Clark gives his friend instructions.





An embarrassing moment fo r  Clark came at the Aintree 200 race early in the 1960s, when his 
Lotus stalled on the line. As the fla g  comes down Clark looks anxiously over his shoulder and 
stretches his hand up, while Graham Hill lines up to go past and team-mate Trevor Taylor 
tries to get round him.

I asked Jackie what he would preserve in his m ind as the essence o f Jim  
Clark.

‘I ’d ju s t like everybody to have the benefit o f having spent time with him as 
we spent time with him. He had a total inability to make any decisions and he 
was a very innocent individual, and although the pressure o f today’s racing is 
som ething Jim m y never experienced — and even though he had many 
com m itm ents at the time he died, they were a fraction o f what I have gone 
th rough  — I think, however, he would have adapted to m odern sponsor
ship, because in the last year o f his life he was the most com plete Jim m y I 
ever saw. It would have been a battle for him to adjust, but I think he would 
have m et the challenge, for he was beginning to speak very well and  very 
confidently, som ething he could never do before, and he found he could 
handle him self m ore easily in interviews on television.’

As for Jim m y’s racing exploits, m any o f his races will be rem em bered 
w herever racing enthusiasts meet. T o  Colin Chapm an, the m an closest to 
Jim m y Clark in his racing, one race stands out: the Italian G rand Prix at 
Monza in 1967.

T he Monza race took place at a time when Lotus and Firestone were trying 
to develop tubeless tyres and were ru n n in g  tubeless tyres with tubes in them  
— a kind o f belt and braces operation. However, for some unknow n reason, 
the tube in one of Jim m y’s tyres lost all its air, started to gather up  inside the 
tyre and twisted over to one side, pu tting  the tyre out o f balance. Jim m y 
came rushing into the pits for a new wheel and tyre.

O rdinarily this would have m arked the end of any challenge for the lead,



Television was always a bit of a chore fo r  Jimmy Clark, particularly when the crews came to his 
farm. Here a BBC Scotland film  crew with producer Jock Mearns prepare a programme on 
Clark’s 1963 World Championship with a background o f the outbuildings at the farm. Clark 
is holding his favourite shepherd’s crook.

as at Monza p art o f the game is to stay in the slipstream o f your com petitors 
and take every last fraction o f advantage. Also, in any G rand Prix, it is 
unthinkable to contem plate com ing into the pits for a wheel change and then 
going out again with a hope o f winning.

Jim m y storm ed out o f the pits a lap behind and not only caught the leaders 
to un lap  himself, but m anaged to get so far ahead that the leaders couldn’t 
hold on to his tow, and  so he m ade up  an entire lap on them  to repass them  
and take the lead once m ore: truly an outstanding perform ance. Sadly, the 
power he had used in perform ing  this feat m eant that he ran  out o f petrol on 
the last lap. Despite the dem oralising disappointm ent o f it all, Jim m y walked 
back to the pits and  said calmly to C hapm an ‘You know, Colin, I wish you 
had pu t enough petrol in the car’ and ju st walked away. Recalling the 
incident Colin C hapm an rem arks ‘I t’s the only time he ever m entioned the 
m atter o f runn ing  out o f petrol, he d id n ’t nag, he d id n ’t moan, it was 
unbelievable and I ’ve never had a driver like him. He sliced me down to size 
with ju s t one little rem ark like that.’

W hen the car was inspected after the race it was found that there was 
plenty o f fuel in it. T he team had been experim enting with safety foam in the 
fuel tanks to stop the liquid sloshing about, bu t they had overlooked the fact 
that it was a degree o f fuel surge which helped to keep the catch-tank full 
when the car was runn ing  low on fuel. W hereas, in the norm al way, the car 

[ would have ru n  out of fuel with only half a gallon o f petrol left in the tank,
Jim m y’s car in that race had nearly 214 gallons o f fuel left when the flow 
stopped, as the foam had prevented the petrol from  filling the catch-tank.
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Jackie Stewart also recalled that race. ‘I think Jim m y went back and drove 
his heart out not because he was going to win, but because he was determ ined 
to drive the best race that Jim  Clark could. And.it’s fun, you know, when you 
come out o f the Ascari curve at Monza and see the rear wheels o f the car in 
fron t disappear round  the Parabolica, and the next time you come round 
you see the whole car, and then you see it going into the corner, and all the 
time you are catching it. It is easy for me to imagine Jim m y in that race sizing 
up everyone, noticing the m an he is catching getting ragged as he sees you 
creeping up, and  taking advantage o f his raggedness to smoothly pick up 
ano ther few yards. Having done a similar sort o f thing in my last Italian 
G rand  Prix in 1973 I think I know the elation Jim m y m ust have felt in that 
position o f being the underdog, with very little to lose and  everything to 
gain. You seem to rise above yourself and  it’s a great feeling.’

‘Jim m y had a fantastic intelligence, he was so quick,’ says Colin C hapm an. 
‘I d on’t think I ’ve ever had dealings with anyone in my life before or since 
who could pick things up  so quickly. You only had to tell him  som ething once 
and not only did he understand , but he could extrapolate and go beyond the 
point you had made. D uring our relationship we built up  our own language, 
so that we could understand  each o ther and  I could tell by innuendo  what 
was going on in the car. He never used to exaggerate, so it was easy to tell 
w hether som ething was serious or not by the degree o f em phasis he pu t on it. 
T h e  exact contrast to this was when I started driving with Em erson Fitti
paldi. His English wasn’t very good and either the car was w onderful or 
terrible, and  you couldn’t tell what he was en thusing or com plaining about. 
With no shades o f m eaning it is very difficult to com m unicate and  whereas 
Jim m y and I were talking on a completely d ifferen t level, me as the engineer

Jim Clark Remembered

When not driving Jim Clark was always willing to help out in the pits, such as here cd Rouen 
where he held out his own signal telling Trevor Taylor that he had retired.
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and him as the driver, we still m anaged to com m unicate very well.’
Today, many years later, Jim m y C lark’s influence on Colin C hapm an can 

still be seen. ‘I find it very difficult to start thinking about Jim m y even to this 
day. I ’ve never been able to read his first book. I have a copy at my holiday 
home and I keep trying to read  it but have to give up. No one ever before or 
since will have such a p ro found effect on me, we got on so well together and I 
think he represen ted  an ideal that I would like to achieve. I felt his personal 
integrity and personal m ode o f life and  values were fantastic. As a m an he 
m eant m ore to me than  any o ther m an. He was so thoroughly well brought 
up and so thoroughly well adjusted to life I felt there was so m uch good in 
him that it im proved me in some ways.’

One love which Jim m y shared with Colin was the love o f flying, as Jim m y 
was a natural pilot. He fitted very easily into the strict regim en o f private 
flying, where you have to be very m eticulous in your planning and opera
tion.

He first got the urge to fly afte r travelling many thousands o f miles with 
Colin C hapm an and Jack B rabham  in their planes and  he found that, not 
only was it fun, but it was m ore convenient to fly than  to drive everywhere, 
and in typical fashion he decided one day to learn how to fly. Once Jimmy 
Clark m ade a decision like that there was no stopping him. He was com pet
ing in the Tasm an series in Australia at the time, and  he took advantage of 
the good and consistent flying conditions out there to cram  in every bit of 
train ing and  practice that he could. W ith his usual dedication he literally 
lived at the flying club, and worked at it until he qualified as a pilot and bought 
Colin C hapm an’s single-engined Com m anche. He later bought Colin’s Twin 
Com m anche and, after w inning Indianapolis in 1965, he o rdered  a brand- 
new plane from  the m anufacturers which was fitted with long-range tanks. 
T he plane, however, d isappeared on its delivery flight and  was never heard  
o f again: rum ours still persist that it wasn’t lost over the Atlantic, as was

During the last years of his 
life Jim was an enthusiastic 
pilot and owned this Piper 
Twin Commanche which he 
loved. He used it both in Bri
tain and during his year’s exile 
in France, and it was in this 
plane that he flew  from Paris to 
Hockenheim fo r  his last race.
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Jimmy Clark and Mike Spence were good friends throughout their racing careers. Both had 
raced in Formula Junior a nd Spence joined the Lotus team. In 1968 Clark tested the Lotus 
Turbine fo r  Indianapolis and then was killed. Tragically, Spence then went to Indianapolis 
and in practice crashed the Turbine into the wall. Normally this would have given the driver a 
severe shake-up, lu t by a quirk of fate the front wheel broke o ff and hit Spence, killing him 
instantly. Clark was photographed with Spence, back to the camera, at Brands Hatch.

suspected, but that it was flown to Cuba.
By the time he died light aircraft had become a very im portan t part o f his 

life. He was repu ted  to have a share in a light aircraft rental business in 
Australia and  there were signs that, when he re tired  from  racing, he would 
go into the aircraft field.

‘I think we would have both gone into the light aircraft industry ,’ says 
Colin Chapm an. ‘I told Jim m y many many times that when he was ready to 
give up  m otor racing I would give up  m otor racing and  we would go into 
som ething together, and for the first time ever, ju st two weeks before his 
accident, he told me that he was actually thinking about the day he would 
give up  m otor racing. He had never m entioned it previously.’

It was typical of Jim m y that, when he took up  flying, he should seek similar 
experiences to those he found in m otor racing. O n one occasion he was 
invited to m eet the num ber one aerobatic pilot in France, Max Delhomme, 
and when invited to jo in  Delhomme in a dem onstration Jim m y agreed 
willingly. He had a marvellous time: Delhom m e proceeded to do the entire 
world cham pionship tricks routine, with enough spins, twists and turns to
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frighten anyone.
A fterw ards Jim m y enthused  about D elhom m e’s skill, and his only conces

sion towards his stomach after this rem arkable display came at d inner when 
he uncharacteristically refused the oysters.

At the end  o f the day, how does m otor racing rem em ber Jim  Clark? 
Certainly he is respected as one o f the greatest drivers in the history o f the 
sport. It is impossible to com pare him out o f his era, but within his period of 
serious racing — from  1960 to 1968 —  he was head and shoulders above 
everyone. T here  are few tests o f com parable excellence which one can apply 
to drivers, apart from  counting up  wins which can, o f course, be misleading, 
as mechanical failures and o ther circumstances beyond the drivers’ control 
can produce false figures; but it is not generally known that Firestone 
conducted a series o f tests in 1966 on behalf of team  m anagers, com paring 
various drivers by the am ount and type o f wear they pu t on their tyres. Some 
drivers wore down their fron t tyres quicker than  the back, and a num ber o f 
interesting facts came to light. T hough  I have not actually seen the report, I 
believe that both Jack Brabham  and G raham  Hill wore out their back tyres 
quicker than  their front, while Dan G urney wore out his fron t tyres quicker 
than  the back. Some drivers gave asymmetric wear patterns depending  on 
w hether they seemed to enjoy left-hand corners m ore than  right-hand 
corners. W hen Firestone came to study Jim m y’s tyres, however, they found 
that there was only a 5% difference in the am ount o f wear between the fron t 
and the rear, which proved a lot about his superb  braking technique and his 
balance; no one else came near this figure.

T o the ordinary  m an in the street Jim m y was a folk hero. Jim m y’s long
time friend and flatmate, Jabby Crombac, tells o f arriving at Monza for the
1.000 km race shortly after Clark was killed. An Italian policeman who was 
directing traffic outside the gates was a great Clark fan and had m ore than
5.000 pictures o f Jim m y in his home. W hen he saw Jabby arrive he drew him 
into the side o f the road and went over to speak to him about Jim my, with the 
tears pouring  down his cheeks.

Back hom e in Scotland, Jim  Clark was revered as no o ther racing driver

One of Jimmy Clark's friends 
was John Milne (right), a 
well-known restauratitela' in 
Glasgow who used to hold pri
vate dinner parties fo r  about a 
dozen friends. On the left is 
Jackie Stewart, at that time 
about to start his motor racing 
career. Next to him are stock
broker Nigel Gibb and the 
author.
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before or since. Even Jackie Stewart, who has beaten Jim m y’s list o f G rand 
Prix victories and has won three W orld Cham pionships to Jim m y’s two, has 
never achieved the sincere hero worship reserved for Clark, and yet most of 
Jim m y’s fans never even met him.

T o the Scots Jim m y was an ideal folk hero  in that he m aintained his 
sangfroid despite the turm oil going on around  him at race meetings, and 
most o f all he was hum ble when interviewed. It took Jackie Stewart a long 
time to get out from  the the shadow o f Jim  Clark back home in Scotland, 
because Jackie at first appeared  ju st a bit too brash and a bit too cocky for the 
Calvanistic Scots though, o f  course, they have since learned to love him 
almost as m uch as they loved Jim  Clark.

T he Scots are a soft-hearted and sensitive nation, despite their rough 
exterior, and typical of the kind o f reaction Jim m y Clark received was this 
poem  sent to him by a millworker in Scotland:

‘A proven Cham pion o f the W orld 
O ’er tricky tracks you’ve screeched and skirled 
Any mony a braw heid you’ve uncurled 
Wi fear and fright.
As room  the hairpin bends you whirled 
Like Hell gane gyte.’
It may perhaps not be quite up to B urns’ standard , bu t the personal 

sentim ents and respect are patently sincere. Jim m y him self sum m ed up  the 
Scottish attitude towards success thus; ‘I f  you’re a Scot you d o n ’t push 
yourself forward. T h a t’s the way I was brough t up .’

Perhaps Jim m y Clark’s influence upon racing is best expressed in an 
obituary w ritten 160 years before his death; an obituary to Jo h n  Cavanagh, 
one o f the great English fives players;

‘W hen a person dies who does any one thing better than anyone else in the 
world which so many others are trying to do well, it leaves a gap in society.’
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Appendix One
It is a sign o f o u r times that any expression o f religion o r religious conviction 
in relation to a sportsm an tends to be suppressed or else allowed to go 
unrecorded . Ju s t as sentim entality has often  been equated with weakness, so 
any suggestion o f religious interest tends to be dismissed, but two o f the 
finest tributes ever paid to Jim  Clark have come from  C hurchm en, both o f 
them  form er M oderators of the C hurch of Scotland, the highest office in 
that Church. From  such sources have come feelings which few have 
expressed so well or m ore aptly.

T he first was the serm on preached by the late Very Reverend John  B. 
Longm uir, TD , DD, at C lark’s funeral, and  the second the words o f the Very 
R everend R. Leonard Small, MA, DD, ju s t over a year later. T h e  occasion 
was the unveiling o f a mem orial plaque in the chapel o f Loretto School at 
which Clark had been a pupil.

T he plaque had been designed and  erected in the chapel in C lark’s 
m em ory and the Reverend Small com m enced his dedication address with 
the following words:

‘I dedicate this memorial plaque to the glory o f God and in m em ory o f Jim  
Clark, fo rm er pupil o f  the school, W orld Cham pion racing driver, true 
friend, trusted  team -m ate, Christian gentlem an, a man after God’s own 
heart.’

He then quoted first Corinthians 9, 24-25 ‘You know (do you not?) that at 
the sports all the run n ers ru n  the race, though only one wins the prize. Like 
them , ru n  to win! But every athlete goes into strict training. T hey do it to win 
a fading wreath; we, a w reath that never fades.’

He then  spoke from  his own heart with the following words which, I feel, 
make a fitting Epilogue to this book.

‘Some th ree years ago, a m em ber o f my congregation, a retired  form er 
teacher from  K irkcudbright, happened  to m eet in Princes Street a form er 
pupil, Innés Ireland. After chatting a little he said: “Mrs C uthbertson, there 
are two friends o f mine waiting ju s t around  Jen n e rs’ corner. I ’d like you to 
come and m eet them . Mrs C uthbertson, this is Jackie Stewart. Jim  Clark, this 
is Mrs C uthbertson an old teacher o f m ine.”

‘T he whole g roup  talked together, quite easily and  happily, and then the 
lady said, with obvious deep  sincerity, “Innés, I wish you had n ’t done this.”

‘ “Why on earth  not? they’re quite a decent couple o f chaps!”
‘ “It’s not that, Innés. I t’sju st that I break my heart with fear when I watch 

you driving, and now I have three o f you to break my heart over.”
‘It was with precisely that quality o f agonising personal involvem ent that 

hundreds o f thousands o f us in Scotland and far across the world, heard  the 
news that Jim  Clark had been killed, driving in Germ any. None o f us who 
were then  adult enough really to register this poignancy o f personally felt
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tragedy will ever erase that memory. No m em orial would have been needed 
to keep such rem em bering alive, and yet it is ju st this quality o f feeling that 
has produced all the several memorials to Jim  Clark, of various sorts and in 
d iffering places.

‘This particular mem orial plaque in his old school is em inently right and 
proper. It is right, because any school would be both missing an opportunity  
and  failing in its plain duty if it failed to record  in some adequate fashion its 
pride in having helped to produce someone who proved him self to be the 
best in the world in any sphere o f hum an achievem ent, especially in this 
peculiarly dem anding one. It is p ro p er because the years spent by Jim  Clark 
at Loretto were the truly formative years o f his life. I am well aware that this 
particular phrase, on the lips o f one o f my generation, and still m ore o f a 
m em ber of my particular profession, is bound to make the flesh o f any 
typical m odern  schoolboy “grue” with disgusted reaction, because it sounds 
like a typical pious platitude. In this particular case, like many seeming 
platitudes, it has the virtue of being inescapably true. It was in the years that 
he spent between the broad farm  acres o f the B orders and the walls o f this 
school that Jim  Clark was laying the foundations o f the fine and famous m an 
he was to become.

‘I hope and trust that this plaque, for a very long time, will present a 
challenge to every boy who may read it, to rem em ber and cherish the values 
that Jim  Clark both expressed and personified. He provides a classic 
exam ple o f the m an who does things himself. O n this particular week-end I 
would set him in direct contrast to the 134,000 who yesterday afternoon 
cram m ed the slopes o f H am pden Park for the Scottish C up Final between 
Celtic and  Rangers. In  an age in which m ore and m ore boys and  young m en 
are condem ned to and content with getting their excitem ent, thrill and 
satisfaction at second-hand, he stands out as a suprem e instance o f the 
participant, the m an who does it himself. This does not m ean that we should 
decry the value o f the excitement, thrill and outlets for the emotions p ro 
vided for the H am pden crowd. W ithout such outlets, setting aside the 
comparative few who constitute the vandals and lunatic fringe, one wonders 
how all this energy would be used. As Chairm an o f the Parole Board for 
Scotland I am concerned about the increase in crime, most gravely con
cerned about crimes o f seemingly senseless violence, most o f them  p erp e t
rated  by young men o f precisely the age group at which Jim  Clark was 
developing into the central activity of his life, his love for m otor racing. I am 
convinced that m uch of this senseless violence stems from  the fact that m ore 
and  m ore o f our young m en are left with too m uch unexpended  energy 
which, for want o f any better outlet, finds expression in such terrifying 
ways. This is a m ajor and increasing issue o f our time, as we look forward to 
the prospect o f shorter and shorter working hours and autom ation and 
m echanisation taking most of the sheer physical labour out o f daily work. Let 
the m em ory o f Jim  Clark challenge the boys o f this school with m uch better 
opportunities than many o f choosing what they would like to do to search for 
and find and develop dem anding, exciting and even dangerous things 
they can do for themselves, ra th e r than watching others do them.

‘Jim Clark was not only a W orld C ham pion Racing Driver, he leaves the 
m em ory o f a cham pion of the individual in an increasingly im personal age, 
an age in which we are all o f us continually pressurised into the m ould of the 
group, slowly but surely, if subtly forced to conform  to the dull pattern  o f the
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average and the ordinary  in the crowd. Jim  Clark takes his place with 
Chichester, Rose and now Knox-Johnston as a challenging rem inder o f what 
a man can do on his own.

‘Jim  Clark would have been the first — indeed he always was the first — to 
pay tribute to the team-work on which he so completely depended , the 
com bined efforts o f makers, designers, engineers and mechanics, bu t his 
was a suprem ely personal achievement. I t was m ade possible, fundam en t
ally, by his com plete m astery o f himself. He was able to control all that 
concentrated power o f a m odern  racing car, because he was always in u tter 
control o f himself. This is ano ther great issue o f ou r time in a world where 
m ore and m ore mechanical power, constituting an ever-increasing danger
ous potential, is being put at m an’s disposal. W hat kind o f m an is to control 
this degree o f power, and for what purposes?

‘Jim  Clark also personifies, in a unique degree, the acceptance of total 
responsibility. T h in k 'o f the decisions he had continually to make, estimates 
o f speed, judgm ents o f distance, the tim ing o f effort, u n d er all sorts of 
w eather and o f road conditions, and on a sometimes overcrowded race
track! T h ink  o f m aking such decisions not over a short and concentrated 
period o f suprem e effort, but hour after hour, mile after mile, never slack
ening for one split second his concentration and control! No one, however 
skilled, could have taken all the relevant data, fed them  into a com puter, and 
dictated to him over two-way radio what he had to do. Every one o f these 
decisions, life-and-death decisions quite literally, he had to take for himself. 
This, too, is a challenge in a world where responsibility is som ething to be got 
rid o f at all costs and decisions, especially vital ones, are there to be avoided.

‘W hat m ade Jim  Clark not only honoured  but beloved, was not his skill, 
peerless though he frequently proved it to be, but the kind o f m an he was in 
himself. He was on top o f the world but never but hum ble, wearing the 
highest laurels that fame could bestow, and  doing it so unassumingly. W hat
ever any boy may do when he leaves this school, exercising adm inistrative 
power, m anaging big business, using tools o f a doctor’s blessed p ro 
fession, or anything else, let him  rem em ber that whatever you do in life 
nothing m atters half as m uch as the kind o f m an you are in yourself.

‘T hat brings me to Jim  Clark’s faith. All th rough  this service I have been 
recalling that the last time I was in the chapel o f this school was two years ago 
last November, as M oderator o f the General Assembly o f the C hurch o f 
Scotland, to confirm  the boys o f Loretto who had chosen to take the im por
tant step o f declaring their allegiance to Jesus Christ and jo in ing the Church 
o f Scotland. I realised then, and I do so still m ore now, that a boy taking such 
a step may well be going against the tide o f public opinion, even in such a 
school as this, standing out and being curiously d ifferen t from  the accepted 
pattern  o f thinking and believing or, could it be questioning and unbelief? It 
interests me that Jim  Clark did not choose to be confirm ed when he was at 
school. He waited till he was older. Was it because he felt this step was too 
im portant to be taken in any sense automatically, that you had to wait until 
you felt you were ready, even if that m eant waiting some years longer? We 
have the tribute o f the present M oderator, Dr Longm uir, to Jim  C lark’s 
unm istakable sincerity when he was preparing  for his first Com m union in 
his own parish church. We have it on Dr L ongm uir’s authority  that however 
far Jim  Clark m ight travel in pursu it o f his ruling passion for m otor-racing, 
if he was at hom e at the week-end he was in his place in church. Estimate that
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part o f the m an, Jim  Clark, however you choose, he provides a challenging 
reply to the cynical and glib assum ption far too cheaply m ade that to be a 
professing and practising Christian in this clever and sophisticated world, 
you need to be som ething o f a m oron and  a trifle soft. Jim  Clark was clearly 
neither o f these, fo r no one with less than  a very f ine m ind and trem endous 
courage and strength o f character could have achieved what he did.

‘To o u r hum an understand ing  for such a m an to die so young m ust seem 
sheer waste, wanton, senseless, tragedy. B ut is it, if we believe that anything 
lies beyond death, and that this life, be it long or short, is only o u r testing 
ground  for ano ther life still fuller and m ore satisfying? Is it unrelieved 
tragedy to die doing what you love doing, and do better than anyone else? Is it 
only meaningless waste to go out when you are at the top? This, at least, Jim  
Clark has added to his many o ther outstanding achievements: dying when 
he did, and  as he did, we shall never rem em ber him at anything less than  his 
splendid best.’
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r

Any sportsm an m ust finally be ju d g ed  on his achievem ents and Jim  Clark's 
were considerable. Only one driver, his friend Jackie Stewart, has eclipsed his 
record  num ber o f G rand Prix wins bu t C lark’s overall perform ances in all 
the cars he ever raced are quite outstanding.

Much is said o f C lark’s devotion to Colin C hapm an and  Lotus cars, and it is 
certainly rem arkable to consider that, after signing up  with C hapm an in 
1960, he drove only a handfu l o f cars which were no t built by Lotus: the 

i B order Reivers Aston M artin DBR1, two o f Jo h n  O gier’s Aston M artin
DB4s, a Ford Galaxie at B rands Hatch, a Ford Fairlane in an Am erican stock 
car race and  the Vollstedt-Ford in the Rex Mays 300 at Riverside in Cali
fornia.

W hereas it is difficult to list every single race in which Clark com peted, I 
feel that the following list o f races and results is the most com plete to appear.

R ather than  publish this list in chronological o rder, however, I feel it is 
m uch m ore interesting to list the races and results by make and m odel o f car. 
For instance, probably few people realise that Jim  Clark raced 23 differen t 
types o f Lotus from  the Lotus 14 (the Elite) to the Lotus 46; or that the model 
he drove most often  was the Lotus 25 G rand Prix car, followed by the Lotus 
18 in various form s and the Lotus 33.

Jim Clark’s car by car performances
Sunbeam Mk 3 (Clark’s own private car)
Date Circuit Event Result
1956
June 3 Stobs Camp Sprint Saloons over 2,000 cc 1st
Sept 30 Winfield Sprint Saloons unlimited 

Modified saloons unlimited
1st
1st

Oct 7 Brunton Beadnell High-speed trials 6th

1957
Sept 1 Charterhall Sports 1,501-2,700 cc 8th

DKW Sonderklasse (Ian Scott Watson’s 3-cyI 2-stroke saloon)

1956
June 16 Crimond Sports under 1,200 cc 8th
Sept 30 Winfield Sprint Saloons under 1,200 cc 

Modified saloons under 1,500 cc
1st
1st

Oct 7 Brunton Beadnell High-speed trials 6th
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Date Circuit Event Result

1957
June 30 Charterhall Production Cars Handicap 4th

Porsche 1600S (Scott Watson’s 1600 Super)
1957
Oct 5 Charterhall Production Sports Cars (Handicap) 3rd

Production Touring Cars (Handicap) 2nd
BMRC Trophy 1st

Oct 6 Winfield Sprint Modified saloons (unlimited) 1st
Sports Cars, 1,501-3,000 cc 2nd

1958
April 5 Full Sutton Production Sports Cars, unlimited 6th
April 20 Winfield Sprint Saloons under 2,000 cc 1st

Sports Cars, unlimited 2nd
April 27 Charterhall Sports Cars, under 2,000 cc Ret

Sports Cars, 1,501-3,000 cc 4th
May 18 Spa-Francorchamps GT Specials under 2,000 cc 5th
May 24 Full Sutton Saloon and GT Cars, unlimited 1st
June 8 Stobs Camp Sprint Sports Cars, under 2,000 cc 1st
June 21 Crimond Sports Cars, 1,500-3,000 cc 4th
June 28 Rest-and-be- Production Sports Cars,

Thankful 1,501-2,000 cc 1st
Hill Climb

July 5 Rest-and-be- Sports Cars, 1,501-2,000 cc 1st
Thankful
Hill Climb

July 6 Charterhall Touring Cars (Handicap) 2nd
Production Sports Cars (Handicap) 4th

July 12 Full Sutton Sports Cars under 1,600 cc 1st

July 27 Winfield Sprint Touring Cars, modified over 1,500 cc 1st
Sports Cars, 1,501-3,000 cc 1st

Aug 16 Silverstone Six H our Relay Race (Handicap) 22nd

Sept 28 Charterhall Sports Cars, under 1,600 cc 3rd

1959
April 25 Charterhall GT Cars, under 1,600 cc 2nd

June 7 Stobs Camp Sprint GT Cars, under 1,600 cc 1st
Sports Cars, unlimited 1st and ftd

July H Bo’ness Hill Climb Sports Cars, under 1,600 cc 7th
July 26 Winfield Sprint GT Cars, 1,000-2,000 cc 2nd

Jaguar D-type (Border Reivers D-type chassis XKD 517)

1958
April 5 Full Sutton Racing Cars, over 500 cc 1st

Sports Cars, unlimited 1st
April 27 Charterhall Racing, Formule Libre 8th
May 18 Spa-Francorchamp>s GP de Spa (over 1,500 cc) 8th

May 24 Full Sutton Sports Cars, unlimited 1st
Formule Libre 1st
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Date Circuit Event Result

June 21 Crimond Sports Cars, unlimited 1st
Invitation Handicap 8th

June 29 Charterhall Formule Libre 1st
Sports Cars, unlimited 1st

July 6 Charterhall Racing Cars (Handicap) 1st
BMRC Trophy (Handicap) 2nd

July 12 Full Sutton Formule Libre 1st
Sports Cars, over 1,500 cc 1st

July 27 Winfield Sprint Sports-Racing Cars, unlimited 1st
Aug 4 Mallory Park Sports Cars, over 1,500 cc 1st

Formule Libre Heat 2nd
Final 7th

Sept 28 Charterhall Formule Libre 2nd
Sports Cars, over 1,500 cc 3rd

Triumph TR3 (Clark’s ■own car: Scottish Motor Show car)

1958
June 8 Stobs Camp Sprint Sports Cars, under 2,000 cc 2nd
June 28 Rest-and-be- Production Sports Cars, 1,501-2,000 cc 3rd

Thankful
Hill Climb

July 5 Rest-and-be- Sports Cars, 1,501-2,000 cc 2nd
Thankful
Hill Climb

Lotus Elite (Factory prototype and Scott Watson’s cars)
1958
Dec 26 Brands Hatch GT Cars, unlimited 2nd

1959
March 30 Mallory Park GT Cars, 1,000-1,600 cc 1st
April 11 Oulton Park Sports Cars, under 1,500 cc 10th
June 20 Le Mans 24-Hour Race: Overall! 10th

Index of Performance 11th
1,500 cc Class 2nd

July 5 Zandvoort World Cup Race Ret
July 11 Bo’ness Hill Climb Sports Cars, under 1,600 cc 1st
July 26 Winfield Sprint GT Cars, 1,000-2,000 cc 1st
Aug 2 Mallory Park GT Cars, up to 1,600 cc 2nd
Aug 29 Brands Hatch World Cup Race:

Heat 1 1st
Heat 2 2nd

Sept 13 Mallory Park GT Cars, 1,000-1,600 cc 1st
Sept 26 Oulton Park GT Cars under 1,600 cc 1st
Sept 27 Charterhall Sports Cars, under 1,300 cc 5th

GT Cars, unlimited 1st
Oct 4 Charter hall GT Cars, unlimited 1st

Sports Cars, under 1,300 cc 4th
Oct 10 Snetterton Three Hours Race 1st
Dec 26 Brands Hatch GT Cars, unlimited Ret
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Date Circuit Event Result

1962
Feb 11 Daytona Inter-Continental GT Race, 1,300 cc class 4th

Lister-Jaguar (ex Bruce-Halford, Archie Scott Brown)

1959
March 30 Mallory Park Sports Cars, over 1,200 cc 1st

Formule Libre: 
Heat 1st
Final 1st

April 11 Oulton Park Sports Cars, over 1,500 cc 8th
April 18 Aintree Sports Cars, over 1,500 cc 6th
April 25 Charterhall Sports Cars, over 2,000 cc 1st

Formule Libre 1st
May 18 Goodwood Whitsun Trophy (Sports Cars) Ret
May 30 Rufforth Sports Cars, unlimited 1st

Formule Libre 2nd
July 11 Bo’ness Hill Climb Sports Cars, over 2,000 cc 1 st and ftd
July 18 Aintree Sports Cars, over 2,000 cc 2nd
July 26 Winfield Sprint Sports Cars, over 1,500 cc 1st

Formule Libre 1st and ftd
Aug 2 Mallory Park Formule Libre:

3rdHeat
Final 4th
Sports Cars, over 1,200 cc: 
Heat 2nd
Final 2nd

Aug 29 Brands Hatch Sports Cars, over 3,000 cc 1st
Sept 13 Mallory Park Sports Cars, over 1,200 cc 1st

Formule Libre: 
Heat 3rd
Final 8th

Sept 27 Charterhall Sports Cars, over 1,500 cc Ret
Oct 4 Charterhall Sports Cars, over 1,500 cc 1st

Formule Libre 1st
BMRC Trophy Handicap 13 th

Tojeiro-Jaguar (Ecurie Ecosse car written o ff by Masten Gregory)

1959
Aug 18 Goodwood Tourist Trophy Ret

Gemini (Formula Junior single-seater)

1959
Dec 26 Brands Hatch Formula Junior Ret

Lotus 18 (first Lotus rear-engined racing car)

1960
March 19 Goodwood Formula Junior 1st
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Date Circuit Event Result

April 2 Oulton Park Formula Junior 1st
April 10 Brussels Brussels Grand Prix (F2) Ret
April 16 Goodwood Formula Junior 1st
April 30 Aintree Aintree 200 (F2) Ret

Formula Junior Ret
May 14 Silverstone Formula Junior 1st
May 27 Monaco Formula Junior 7th
June 5 Zandvoort Dutch Grand Prix Ret
June 19 Spa-Francorchamps Belgian Grand Prix 5th
July 3 Rheims French Grand Prix 5th
July 16 Silverstone British Grand Prix 16th
July 24 Solitude South German Grand Prix (F2) 8th

Formula Junior 1st
Aug 1 Brands Hatch Guards Trophy Race (FI) Ret

Formula Junior 1st
Aug 14 Oporto Portuguese Grand Prix 3rd
Aug 19 Goodwood BARC FJ Championship 2nd
Aug 27 Brands Hatch Kentish H undred (F2) 1st

Formula Junior 2nd
Sept 17 Snetterton Lombank Trophy (FI) 2nd

Formula Junior 1st
Sept 24 Oulton Park Gold Cup Race (FI) 

Formula Junior:
Ret

Heat 1 1st
Heat 2 1st

Sept 25 Charterhall Formule Libre Ret
Nov 20 Riverside United States Grand Prix 16th
Dec 26 Brands Hatch John Davy Trophy (FJ) 1st

1961
Jan 7 Ardmore New Zealand Grand Prix 7th
Jan 14 Levin Tasman Race 2nd
Jan 21 Christchurch Lady Wigram Trophy Ret
April 3 Pau Pau Grand Prix 1st
April 8 Brussels Brussels Grand Prix Ret
April 22 Aintree Aintree 200 8th
April 26 Syracuse Syracuse Grand Prix 6th
May 6 Silverstone International Trophy (ICF) 8th
July 9 Silverstone British Empire Trophy (ICF) 5th
Aug 7 Brands Hatch Guards Trophy (ICF) 2nd
Aug 27 Roskildring Danish Grand Prix (FI) Ret

Aston Martin DBR1 (ex -factory car burned out at Goodwood)

1960
April 2 Oulton Park Sports Car Race 3rd
April 16 Goodwood Sports Car Race Ret
May 14 Silverstone Sports Car Race Ret
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Date Circuit Event Result

May 22 N ürburgring 1,000 km Ret
June 25 Le Mans 24-Hour Race 3rd overall

1961
May 28 Nürburgring 1,000 km Ret
June 9 Le Mans 24-Hour Race Ret
Sept 24 Charterhall Formule Libre 2nd

Sports Cars, unlimited 2nd

1962
May 12 Silverstone Sports Car Race 3rd

Lotus 21 (Formula 1 car• with Climax FPF engine)

1961
May 14 Monaco Monaco Grand Prix 10th
May 21 Zandvoort Dutch Grand Prix 3rd
June 3 Brands Hatch Silver City Trophy 2nd
June 17 Spa-Francorchamps Belgian Grand Prix 12 th
July 3 Rheims French Grand Prix 3rd
July 15 Aintree British Grand Prix Ret
July 23 Solitude South German Grand Prix 7th
Aug 6 N ürburgring German Grand Prix 4th
Aug 20 Karlskoga Swedish Grand Prix Ret
Sept 3 Modena Modena Grand Prix 4th
Sept 10 Monza Italian Grand Prix Ret
Sept 17 Zeltweg Austrian Grand Prix 4th
Sept 23 Oulton Park Gold Cup Ret
Oct 22 Watkins Glen United States Grand Prix 7th
Dec 9 Kyalami Rand Grand Prix 1st
Dec 17 Westmead Natal Grand Prix 1st
Dec 26 East London South African Grand Prix 1st

1962
Jan  1 Cape Town Cape Grand Prix 2nd
March 12 Sandown Formule Libre:

Heat 2nd
Final 6th

Aug 26 Ollon-Villars Hill Climb 3rd in class

Aston Martin DB4 (John Ogier team car)

1961
Aug 19 Goodwood Tourist Trophy 4th
Oct 15 Montlhéry Paris 1,000 Km 6th

1962
Aug 18 Goodwood Tourist Trophy Ret
Oct 12 Montlhéry Paris 1,000 Km Ret
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Date Circuit Event Result

Lotus 24 (Fl car built to take V8 Coventry Climax and BRM 
engines)

1962
April 1 Brussels Brussels Grand Prix Ret
April 14 Snetterton Lombank Trophy 1st
April 23 Pau Pau Grand Prix Ret
April 28 Aintree Aintree 200 1st
May 12 Silverstone International Trophy 2nd

Lotus 25 (Fl monocoque car) 

1962
May 20 Zandvoort Dutch Grand Prix 9th
June 3 Monaco Monaco Grand Prix Ret
June 11 Mallory Park 2,000 Guineas Ret
June 17 Spa-Franco rchamps Belgian Grand Prix 1st
July 1 Rheims Rheims Grand Prix Ret
July 8 Rouen French Grand Prix Ret
July 15 Solitude South German Grand Prix Ret
July 21 Aintree British Grand Prix 1st
Aug 5 N ürburgring German Grand Prix 4th
Sept 1 Oulton Park Gold Cup 1st
Sept 16 Monza Italian Grand Prix Ret
Oct 7 Watkins Glen United States Grand Prix 1st
Nov 4 Mexico City Mexican Grand Prix 1st
Dec 15 Kyalami Rand Grand Prix 1st
Dec 22 Westmead Natal Grand Prix:

Heat Ret
Final 2nd

Dec 29 East London South African Grand Prix Ret

1963
March 30 Snetterton Lombank Trophy 2nd
April 15 Pau Pau Grand Prix 1st
April 21 Imola Imola Grand Prix 1st
April 27 Aintree Aintree 200 3rd
May 11 Silverstone International Trophy 1st
May 26 Monaco Monaco Grand Prix Ret
June 9 Spa-Francorchamps Belgian Grand Prix 1st
June 23 Zandvoort Dutch Grand Prix 1st
June 30 Rheims French Grand Prix 1st
July 20 Silverstone British Grand Prix 1st
July 28 Solitude South German Grand Prix 8th
Aug 4 N ürburgring German Grand Prix 2nd
Aug 1 1 Karlskoga Swedish Grand Prix 1st
Sept 1 Zeltweg Austrian Grand Prix Ret
Sept 8 Monza Italian Grand Prix 1st
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Date Circuit Event Result

Sept 21 Oulton Park Gold Cup 1st
Oct 6 Watkins Glen United States Grand Prix 3rd
Oct 27 Mexico City Mexican Grand Prix 1st
Dec 14 Kyalami Rand Grand Prix Ret
Dec 28 East London South African Grand Prix 1st

1964
March 14 Snetterton Daily Mirror Trophy Ret
March 80 Goodwood International Trophy 1st
April 18 Aintree Aintree 200 Ret
May 2 Silverstone International Trophy Ret
May 10 Monaco Monaco Grand Prix 4th
May 16 Mallory Park Grovewood Trophy (F2) 1st
May 18 Crystal Palace London Trophy (F2):

Heat 2nd
Final 10th

May 24 Zandvoort Dutch Grand Prix 1st
June 14 Spa-F rancorchamps Belgian Grand Prix 1st
June 28 Rouen French Grand Prix Ret
July 1 1 Brands Hatch British Grand Prix 1st
July 19 Solitude South German Grand Prix 1st

1965
lune 27 Clermont Ferrand French Grand Prix 1st

Lotus 23 (rear-engined sports racing car) 

1962
May 27 Nürburgring 1,000 Km Ret
Aug 6 Brands Hatch Guards Trophy Ret
Sept 1 Oulton Park Sports Car Race 2nd
Sept 29 Snetterton Three Hours Race 1st

1963
April 6 Oulton Park British Empire Trophy 1st
June 1 Mosport Sports Car Race 3rd in class
June 3 Crystal Palace Sports Car Race 1st
Sept 21 Oulton Park Sports Car Race 1st
Sept 28 Snetterton Three Hours Race 1st
Oct 13 Riverside Riverside Grand Prix 1st

Lotus 29 (Indianapolis car similar to 25 with Ford V8 4.2 engine)

1963
May 30 Indianapolis 500-mile Memorial Stakes 2nd
Aug 18 Milwaukee Milwaukee 200 1st
Sept 22 T  renton State Fair Race Ret
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Date Circuit Event Result

Ford Galaxie (racing saloon)

1963
Aug 5 Brands Hatch Saloon Car Race 1st

Lotus 19 (rear-engined Lotus sports car fitted with various 
engines)

1963
Oct 20 Laguna Seca Monterey Grand Prix Ret

1964
April 11 Oulton Park Sports Car Race 1st

Lotus Cortina (Lotus-■engined Ford Cortina Lotus 28)

1963
Sept 28 Snetterton Saloon Car Race 1st

1964
March 14 Snetterton Saloon Car Race 2nd (lstm  

class)
March 22 Sebring Saloon Car Race 3rd (1st in 

class)
March 23 Sebring 12 Hours 21st (2nd 

in class)
March 30 Goodwood Saloon Car Race 2nd (1st in 

class)
April 11 Oulton Park Saloon Car Race 1st
April 18 Aintree Saloon Car Race 3rd
May 2 Silverstone Saloon Car Race 3rd (1st in 

class)
May 18 Crystal Palace Saloon Car Race 1st
Aug 3 Brands Hatch Saloon Car Race 2nd (1st in 

class)
Sept 19 Oulton Park Saloon Car Race 1st

1965
March 13 Brands Hatch Saloon Car Race Ret
March 26 Sebring Three Hours Race 1st
April 10 Snetterton Saloon Car Race 2nd in class
April 19 Goodwood Saloon Car Race 1st
Aug 30 Brands Hatch Saloon Car Race Ret
Sept 18 Oulton Park Saloon Car Race 2nd

1966
April 8 Snetterton Saloon Car Race 3rd (1st in 

class)
April 11 Goodwood Saloon Car Race 4th (1st in 

class)
Aug 29 Brands Hatch Saloon Car Race 1st
Sept 17 Oulton Park Saloon Car Race 1st
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Date Circuit Event Result

Nov 19 RAC Rally Ret

Lotus 32 (monocoque F2 car)

1964
April 5 Pan Pau Grand Prix (F2) 1st
April 26 N ürburgring Eifelrennen (F2) 1st
July 5 Rheims Rheims Grand Prix (F2) 4th
Aug 3 Brands Hatch British Eagle Trophy (F2) 1st
Aug 9 Karlskoga Canon Race (F2) 2nd
Sept 13 Albi Albi Grand Prix (F2) Ret
Sept 19 Oulton Park Gold Cup (F2) 2nd

1965
Jan 10 Ardmore New Zealand Grand Prix: 

Heat 1st
Final Ret

Jan 16 Levin Tasman Cup Race: 
Heat 1st
Final 1st
Flying Farewell 1st

Jan  23 Christchurch Lady Wigram Trophy: 
Heat 1st
Final 1st

Jan  30 Invercargill Teretonga Trophy: 
Heat 1st
Final 1st
Flying Farewell 2nd

Feb 14 Warwick Farm Tasman Cup 1st
Feb 21 Sandown Park Tasman Cup 2nd
March 1 Longford Tasman Cup: 

Heat 5th
Final 5th

March 7 Lakeside Tasman Cup 1st
April 10 Snetterton Formula 2: 

Heat 1 2nd
Heat 2 5th
Overall 3rd

April 25 Pau Pau Grand Prix (F2) 1st
June 7 Crystal Palace London Trophy (F2): 

Heat 1 1st
Heat 2 1st
Overall 1st

Lotus 30 (backbone-chassis rear-engined sports car, V8-engined)
1964
April 18 Aintree Sports Car Race 2nd
May 2 Silverstone Sports Car Race Ret
May 16 Mallory Park Guards Trophy 1st
Aug 3 Brands Hatch Guards Trophy Ret
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Date Circuit Event Result

Aug 29 Goodwood Tourist Trophy 12th
Sept 26 Mosport Sports Car Race Ret
Oct 11 Riverside Times Grand Prix 3rd

1965
March 20 Silverstone Guards Trophy 1st
April 19 Goodwood Sports Car Race 1st
May 1 Oulton Park Tourist Trophy Ret
June 5 Mosport Sports Car Race Ret

Lotus Elan (Lotus 26 convertible sports car)
1964
April 11 Oulton Park GT Race 1st
May 2 Silverstone GT Race 1st in class

Lotus 34 (Indianapolis car, updated 29)
1964
May 30 Indianapolis 500-mile Memorial Stakes Ret
Sept 27 Trenton USAC Race Ret

Lotus 33 (FI car, updated version o f Lotus 25)

1964
Aug 2 N ürburgring German Grand Prix Ret
Aug 16 Enna M editerranean Grand Prix 2nd
Aug 23 Zeltweg Austrian Grand Prix Ret
Sept 6 Monza Italian Grand Prix Ret
Oct 4 Watkins Glen United States Grand Prix Ret
Oct 25 Mexico City Mexican Grand Prix Ret

1965
Jan  1 East London South African Grand Prix 1st
March 13 Brands Hatch Race of Champions:

Heat 1st
Final Ret

April 4 Syracuse Syracuse Grand Prix 1st
April 19 Goodwood International Trophy 1st
June 13 Spa-Francorchamps Belgian Grand Prix 1st
July 10 Silverstone British Grand Prix 1st
July 18 Zandvoort Dutch Grand Prix 1st
Aug 1 N ürburgring German Grand Prix 1st
Aug 15 Enna M editerranean Grand Prix 2nd
Sept 12 Monza Italian Grand Prix Ret
Oct 3 Watkins Glen United States Grand Prix Ret
Oct 24 Mexico City Mexican Grand Prix Ret;

1966
May 22 Monaco Monaco Grand Prix Ret
June 13 Spa-Francorchamps Belgian Grand Prix Ret
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Date Circuit Event Result

July 16 Brands Hatch British Grand Prix 4th
July 24 Zandvoort Dutch Grand Prix 3rd
Aug 7 Nürburgring German Grand Prix Ret
Sept 17 Oulton Park Gold Cup 3rd

1967
Jan  7 Pukekohe New Zealand Grand Prix 2nd
Jan 14 Levin Tasman Cup 1st
Jan  21 Christchurch Lady Wigram Trophy 1st
Jan 28 Invercargill Teretonga Trophy 1st
Feb 12 Lakeside Tasman Cup Race 1st
Feb 19 Warwick Farm Australian Grand Prix 2nd
Feb 26 Sandown Park Tasman Cup Race 1st
March 6 Longford Tasman Cup Race 2nd
May 7 Monaco Monaco Grand Prix Ret

Lotus 38 (Indianapolis car, based on Lotus 34)

1965
May 31 Indianapolis 500-mile Memorial Stakes 1st

1966
May 30 Indianapolis 500-mile Memorial Stakes 2nd

1967
May 30-31 Indianapolis 500-mile Memorial Stakes Ret

Lotus 35 (F2/3 car) 

1965
July 3 Rheims Rheims Grand Prix (F2) 3rd
July 11 Rouen Rouen GP 1st
Aug 30 Brands Hatch British Eagle Trophy (F2) 1st
Sept 18 Oulton Park Gold Cup (F2) 6th
Sept 25 Oulton Park Albi 1st

1966
April 11 Goodwood International Trophy (F2) Ret
April 17 Pau Pau Grand Prix (F2) 7th

Lotus 40 (large-capacity sports car based on 30)

1965
Aug 30 Brands Hatch Sports Car Race: 

Heat 1 
Heat 2

8th
Ret

Oct 31 Riverside Times-Mirror GP 2nd

Lotus 39 (originally FI car, but became Tasman car and GP car)

1966
Jan  8 Pukekohe New Zealand Grand Prix Ret
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Date Circuit Event Result

Jan  15 Levin Gold Leaf Trophy 2nd
Jan 22 Christchurch Lady Wigram Trophy Ret
Jan 29 Invercargill Teretonga Trophy Ret
Feb 13 Warwick Farm Tasman Cup Race 1st
Feb 20 Lakeside Australian Grand Prix 3rd
Feb 27 Sandown Park Tasman Cup Race 2nd
March 6 Longford Tasman Cup Race 7th

Lotus 44 (F2 car based ion Lotus 35)

1966
April 24 Barcelona Juan Jover (F2) Ret
Aug 21 Karlskoga Formula 2 Race 3rd
Aug 28 Keimola Formula 2 Race 3rd
Sept 11 Montlhéry Montlhéry GP (F2) 2nd
Oct 30 Brands Hatch Motor Show 200 (F2):

Heat 3rd
Final 3rd

Felday 4 (four-wheel-drive sports car)

1966
Aug 29 Brands Hatch Guards Trophy:

Heat 1 1st in class
Heat 2 Ret

Lotus 43 (Fl monocoque designed for BRM H16 engine)

1966
Sept 4 Monza Italian Grand Prix Ret
Oct 2 Watkins Glen United States Grand Prix 1st
Oct 23 Mexico City Mexican Grand Prix Ret

1967
Jan 1 Kyalami South African GP Ret (fuel)

Lotus 48 (F2 car with FVA engine)

1967
April 2 Pau Pau Grand Prix (F2) 4th
April 9 Barcelona Formula 2 Race 1st
April 23 N ürburgring Eifelrennen (F2) Ret

(South Circuit)
May 21 Zolder Formula 2:

Heat 1 1st
Heat 2 4th
Overall Ret

June 25 Rheims Rheims Grand Prix (F2) Ret
July 9 Rouen Formula 2 Race Ret
Jidy 16 Tulin-Langenlebar n Formula 2 Race Ret
July 23 Jara ma Formula 2 Race 1st
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Date Circuit Event Result

Aug 13 Karlskoga Formula 2 Race 3rd
Sept 3 Keimola Formula 2 Race 1st
Sept 5 Hameenlinna Formula 2 Race 3rd
Sept 24 Albi Formula 2 Race 3rd

1968
March 31 Barcelona Formula 2 Race Ret
April 7 Hockenheim Hockenheim F2 Accident

Lotus 49 (FI car with 3-litre Cosworth engine)

—killed

1967
June 4 Zandvoort Dutch Grand Prix 1st
June 18 Spa-Francorehamps Belgian Grand Prix 6th
July 2 Le Mans French Grand Prix Ret
July 15 Silverstone British Grand Prix 1st
Aug 6 Nürburgring German Grand Prix Ret
Aug 27 Mosport Canadian Grand Prix Ret
Sept 10 Monza Italian Grand Prix 3rd
Oct 1 Watkins Glen United States Grand Prix 1st
Oct 22 Mexico City Mexican Grand Prix 1st
Nov 12 Jaram a Spanish Grand Prix 1st

1968
Jan 1 Kyalami South African Grand Prix 1st
Jan 6 Pukekohe New Zealand Grand Prix Ret
Jan  13 Levin Tasman Cup Race Ret
Jan 20 Christchurch Lady Wigram Trophy 1st
Jan 28 Invercargill Teretonga Trophy 2nd
Feb 11 Surfers Paradise Tasman Cup Race 1st
Feb 18 Warwick Farm Tasman Cup Race 1st
Feb 25 Sandown Park Australian Grand Prix 1st
March 4 Longford Tasman Cup Race 5th

Ford Fairlane (US Stock Car)

1967
Oct 29 R ockingham Rockingham 500 (stock cars) Ret

Vollstedt-Ford (single--seater USAC car)

1967
Nov 5 Riverside Rex Mays 300 Ret
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